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Site ID: 1.01

Site name: Abbey Lodge

Easting: 391772

Northing: 168402

LCA: 1: Abbey, garden & museum

Surveyor: GK

Building type: Barn/Stable

Date of feature 1: circa 1550

Date of feature 2: circa 1750

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, electricity, drainage, telephone

SMR No.: 111193

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source: Listing WAM Vol.L1

Description: Abbey Lodge originated as a barn and stable, constructed in the mid 16th century by Sir William Sharington. Traces of the 

stable can be detected internally. Part of the building became a Lodge, including the lean-to, most probably added in the mid 

18th century when the barn was decorated with stucco Gothick tracery (visible in some old photographs but since removed, 

presumably in late 19th/early 20th century). The building is now a museum with property reception area and a small flat on the 

1st floor. The museum conversion was done in 1975 and included the insertion of a first floor and stairs. The ground floor plan 

was substantially altered in 1994. The museum is partly dedicated to Fox Talbot’s work, with a changing programme of 

photographic exhibitions which have made it a significant place for photography. Much of the masonry and most of the roof of 

the Lodge are original. South side, to road, has one blocked Tudor-arched upper opening and two 19th-century doorways to 

museum. Former lodge at right end has 2-storey, 2-window range of 2-light mullion windows. North side has 2 lean-to cart 

entries. The roof trusses are of tie-beam trusses with king-posts and collar pieces tenoned into king-posts each side, an unusual 

truss form also found at Lacock Abbey. Hollow mullioned windows in the north wall also appear to be original.

A large part of the first floor space is given over to an exhibition gallery. A small office with an environmentally controlled store 

is at the east end. Houses a collection relating to the work of William Henry Fox Talbot, much of it on loan from the British 

Library. The Museum also has other important photographic collections. Reception area has been refurbished in recent years 

but the museum remains with its original 1975 displays, all quite tired.

History: Built by Sharrington after he took over the estate at the Dissolution. The exterior was decorated with stucco in the mid 18th 

century by John Ivory Talbot to make the building resemble a Gothick chapel facing his new entrance hall to the east.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

Abbey Lodge is of national significance (B) as a Grade II listed building. It is an agricultural / service building in origin, with strong 

connections to Sharrington. The ornate Gothick aspect also connects the building to John Ivory Talbot. The Lodge has strong 

group value both with the rest of the home farm complex and with the Gothick entrance hall to the Abbey. The Fox Talbot 

Museum is also of national significance (B) as a prime repository for and display of his work and its importance in the history of 

photography.

Condition: The Lodge appears to be in good condition.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes: Houses the Fox Talbot Museum of photography. Reception area and displays have been extensively refurbished in recent years.

Conservation Area:

Lacock Estate CMP Gazetteer May 2012Page 1 of 167



Site ID: 1.01

Site name: Abbey Lodge

Easting: 391772

Northing: 168402

LCA: 1: Abbey, garden & museum

Surveyor: GK

Management 

approach:

As existing.
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Site ID: 1.02

Site name: Extant Pond

Easting: 392031

Northing: 168517

LCA: 1: Abbey, garden & museum

Surveyor: LUC

Building type: Garden feature

Date of feature 1: Pre-1714

Date of feature 2: Probably medieval

Date of feature 3:

Services present:

SMR No.:

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status:

Category: Landscape feature

Typology: Source:

Description: Rectangular pond restored by the National Trust, representing the foot of an earlier L-shaped water feature.  The pond is 

bounded on its eastern side by a traditional stone retaining wall with rustic capping, while reed-fringed banks slope down to the 

waterline on its other three sides.  Water supply now occurs from land drains and overflow from the Abbey water supply.  The 

remaining parts of the earlier water feature are visible as depressions in the adjoining pasture field (see site 102: Remains of 

formal 18th century water garden).

History: Originally part of a series of mill and fish ponds, probably of monastic origin, fed by a piped water supply from Bewley, that 

were later converted into the formal water garden recorded on the 1764 estate plan. This L-shaped canal had similarities with 

the formal Anglo-Dutch gardens at Westbury Court.  The north end and corner were infilled in 1780-90, and 1839-43.   (See 

102 for full history).

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

Forming a key element of the Grade II registered park and garden, as well as representing the main surviving element of the 

18th century Switzer-designed formal water garden.

Condition: Wall and banks in predominantly good condition; lack of path surrounding pond has led to surface erosion reflecting obvious 

desire lines.

Key issues: Tree/shrub growth limits views to/from the pond and thus inhibits an understanding and appreciation of its wider context.

Management 

approach:

Vegetation management to conserve and enhance views to/from the pond, providing visual integration with remains of the 

formal water garden (see 102).  Provide new formalised access around pond.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes:

Conservation Area:

Lacock Estate CMP Gazetteer May 2012Page 3 of 167



Site ID: 1.03

Site name: Lacock Abbey

Easting: 391946

Northing: 168417

LCA: 1: Abbey, garden & museum

Surveyor: GK

Building type: Abbey / House

Date of feature 1: Medieval

Date of feature 2: 18th century

Date of feature 3: 19th-20th century

Services present:

SMR No.:

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.: ST 96 NW 10

Listed Building status: I

Category: Building

Typology: Source:

Description: Augustinian nunnery founded by Ela, Countess of Salisbury in 1232, which remains at the core of the building, with notable later 

additions and alterations, including Sharington’s conversion of the Abbey to a house in the 16th century (adding the striking 

Renaissance-style octagonal tower), John Ivory Talbot’s 18th century Gothick additions as designed by Sanderson Miller, and 

W.H. Fox Talbot's more modest alterations in the 19th century (notably the addition of the oriel windows to the south front).

The medieval nunnery

Though relatively wealthy for a nunnery, Lacock Abbey does not seem to have been a large community at any point during the 

medieval period.  The number of nuns at its foundation is unknown, but may have been more than the 22 resident in 1395.  

Only 17 nuns were present in 1445, and this number had dropped to 14 in 1473.  The same number were present at the 

Dissolution in 1539, with a further three novices (VCH, 310).  Monastic life revolved around the central core of the church and 

cloister.  Much of the day would be spent in church observing the seven offices (services) such as matins, evensong and nones.  

Lacock’s church was demolished after the Dissolution, though its site is displayed on the south lawn by allowing the grass to 

grow longer over the line of the medieval walls.  

The cloister lay to the south or north of the church, according to local circumstances.  Here it was on the north side, away 

from the road into Lacock from the east.  The cloister consisted of a central courtyard surrounded by walkways with two-

storey ranges behind them.  The refectory (dining room) was on the first floor on the north side, with the dorter (communal 

dormitory) at the same level on the east.  This side also contained the Chapter House, a vital room where daily monastic life 

and discipline was managed; this lay at the centre of the ground floor.  

The cloister was originally built in the 13th century, but it was transformed by the insertion of a new vaulted ceiling and glazed 

windows with perpendicular tracery in the 15th century (except for two 14thcentury decorated bays on the south side).  

Glazing in the old open arches was common practice in monasteries in the 14th and 15th centuries (Coppack 2006, 93).  

Lacock’s cloister is largely intact despite later alterations, and is one of the most impressive examples of its type in England.  It 

was used as a location for the Harry Potter films.  The external entrances to the cloisters are via a small door on the south 

elevation into the south cloister walk, and via an entrance to the former Infirmary Passage on the east elevation. There is a 

single direct access from the north west corner of the cloister into the rest of the Abbey which is currently used as the visitor 

entrance.  

The south cloister walk ran alongside the church.  The remains of a spiral staircase can be seen in the south wall at its west 

end.  This provided access to the private chambers of the abbess on the floor above the west range.  The tomb of the 

foundress, Ela, can be seen just to the north of this in the south cloister walk.  This has only been her resting place for little 

more than a century; she was originally buried in front of the high altar, but when the church was demolished in the 16th 

century her remains were moved to the centre of the cloister.  She was removed to her current site in 1895. 

The Chaplain’s Room, a substantial groin vaulted chamber, lies off the south-west corner of the cloister, its door between the 

spiral stair and Ela’s tomb.  A priest was an absolute necessity at Lacock as at any other nunnery, as the nuns were not allowed 

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Conservation Area:

Lacock Estate CMP Gazetteer May 2012Page 4 of 167



Site ID: 1.03

Site name: Lacock Abbey

Easting: 391946

Northing: 168417

LCA: 1: Abbey, garden & museum

Surveyor: GK

to concelebrate at Mass or other services.  Hence male clergy were essential and needed to be catered for.  The Chaplain’s 

Room is important because it retains around 70% of its medieval wall plaster, including paintings of St Christopher and the 

crucifixion of St Andrew, as well as interesting medieval graffiti.  The short stretch of the cloister walk between the entrance 

and the parson’s chamber includes evidence for an earlier form of arcading (and presumably therefore vault structure) on the 

internal face of the south wall.  

The range of predominantly 13thcentury buildings along the east side of the Cloister is an exceptionally fine suite of mainly 

vaulted chambers supported by plain, octagonal and clustered central shafts, with engaged colonnettes and corbels around the 

walls.  The principal rooms are the Sacristy in the south-east corner), the Warming House in the north-east corner, and the 

Chapter House between them, separated from the Warming House by a passage through to the Infirmary buildings that once 

stood to the east of the cloister.  

The Sacristy was where vessels and vestments for the church services were stored; like the Chaplain’s Room it retains much of 

its medieval wall plaster.  The outer wall and windows were rebuilt by Harold Brakspear for Charles Talbot in 1894, in a 13th 

century Gothic style appropriate for the room. The windows had been removed by John Ivory Talbot to create open arches. 

In the 13th century, the Warming Room was the only one where a fire could be kept for warmth, though this rule was often 

relaxed at monasteries later in the medieval period as they struggled to retain their monks and nuns.  The warming room also 

contains a fine bell-metal cauldron made in 1500 by Peter Wagheuens.  

The Chapter House contains remnants of a fireplace inserted by William Sharington into the north wall when he converted the 

cloister into his fine new mansion house from 1540.  The room has a very elaborate entrance (a common treatment for these 

rooms, emphasizing their importance within the monastery), with fine 15th century niches to either side under miniature 

vaulted canopies.  They echo the contemporary vaulting of the cloister walks, where the centres of the vault ribs feature an 

exceptionally important array of medieval sculptural and figurative bosses. Ivory Talbot had commissioned Lord William 

Seymour to paint them in the middle of the 18th century, but they were rather crudely overpainted in the 19th century.  The 

Chapter House is the only room with a paved floor, of plain but glazed tiles laid in the 19th century, slightly above the medieval 

floor level (which can be seen at the base of the eastern shaft supporting the vault).  A number of medieval encaustic tiles have 

also been assembled into a small panel to provide the visitor with an idea of how the room might have looked originally. A 

quantity of medieval tiles are in the collection.

Other rooms now have simple earth/gravel floors.  There are some smaller, barrel vaulted storage rooms in the north-east 

corner of the cloister.  The ground floor of the east range is also crossed by the drain for the reredorter (toilet block), mostly 

housed in cubicles on the dormitory floor above but with a single garderobe (toilet) directly over the drain on the ground 

floor.  The reredorter was reduced to half its original size in the 14th century when the dormitory was extended northwards 

across it (Bond 2001, 122), probably to provide more individual/private accommodation for the canonesses.  This relaxation of 

previously strict codes of living reflected trends in wider society.

The main feature of the north cloister walk is the original 13th century Lavatorium toward its west end, an important feature 

where the nuns washed before entering the church or refectory.  In this instance the recess in the cloister wall for the basin 

also contains a remarkable wall painting, blocked in the 16th century but re-exposed during restoration work by John Dives and 

Charles Talbot in 1893-4.  The plastered surface in the recess is original 13th century work, possibly underpainting for a 

contemporary fresco, but the surviving painting is of an abbess being blessed by a saintly bishop, perhaps intended to be St 

Augustine himself.  The legend beneath includes the name Agnes Frary, abbess from 1429-45; the painting was presumably done 

at this time.  The blocking of the Lavatorium (which thus hid the painting) incorporated fragments of tomb canopies that 

probably came from the church as it was demolished in the 1540s which is probably when the blocking occurred.  

Other very high quality survivals include further 13thcentury vaulted undercrofts beneath the Hall in the west range (later sub-

divided as servants hall and wine cellar) and in a sub-divided chamber beneath the refectory, respectively at the north-west 

corner and on the north side of the cloister.  The greater part of the first-floor nunnery refectory and dormitory survive in the 

north and east ranges, though now subdivided horizontally and vertically (into rooms 84-97 and 52-65 respectively). This 

insertion of floors and room partitions after the Dissolution has made the medieval spaces difficult to appreciate. The most 

evident survival is their roof structures. The refectory roof, now divided into 3 spaces and a corridor (14, 15, 16, 17), retains its 

moulded arched braced structure. The dormitory roof, now long gallery (9), has cusped wind braces. These roof/attic spaces 

are not currently open to visitors.  

Further monastic remains are known in the grounds immediately around the Abbey, including the probable infirmary (hospital) 

area and possible water course (one may be a mill leat) to the east (in the East Field), where elements of its buildings have been 

revealed by geophysical survey in 1995, and excavations in 1933 and 1996 (Geophysical Surveys of Bradford 1995; Hawkes and 

Robinson 1996; Hawkes and Cotton 1996).  Infirmaries were a common feature of medieval monasteries, conventionally being 

located to the east of the church and cloister; this is the location shown on the 9thcentury plan of St Gall (Switzerland), almost 

a ‘masterplan’ for medieval monastic planning and layouts (Aston 1993, 54-5 and fig 27).  The location at Lacock doubtless owes 

something to this kind of standardisation, but topographical reasons must have had some influence as well.  If this was indeed 

the infirmary, it was situated on lower-lying ground in the Avon floodplain where water supply (always an important 

consideration) was assured.  Furthermore, the pipework from the Conduit House on Bowden Hill would have passed through 

this area, potentially giving the infirmary first use from this source.

Lacock Estate CMP Gazetteer May 2012Page 5 of 167



Site ID: 1.03

Site name: Lacock Abbey

Easting: 391946

Northing: 168417

LCA: 1: Abbey, garden & museum

Surveyor: GK

The Dissolution of the Monasteries and its aftermath 

The most obvious feature of the Tudor era / 16th century was the closure of the nunnery in 1539, and its subsequent 

transformation into a grand house for Sir William Sharington (c 1495-1553), who bought the dissolved abbey in 1540.  He was 

of minor Norfolk gentry stock, but rose to wealth and power through connections with the Seymour family.  A medieval 

monastic cloister was almost ready-made for conversion into a fashionable Tudor courtyard house.  The nationwide transfer of 

abbey estates from church to private hands in the wake of the Dissolution often provided the new owners with the opportunity 

to effect grandiose conversions.  In a few cases (e.g. Mottisfont and Titchfield, Hampshire), new owners were ‘brazen enough to 

convert the monastic church itself to domestic use’ (Airs 1998, 27).  This was far more complicated (and expensive) than re-

using the cloisters, however, and the latter was by far the more common move (ibid, chapter 2).  It usually required the 

demolition of the abbey church as well, so that it would be more difficult to re-establish monastic use if Henry VIII’s great 

changes to the national religion were to be reversed.  

At Lacock, the early demolition of the monastic church meant that the emphasis of the plan shifted to the north and west.  New 

residential and service ranges were created there, partly within the existing cloister buildings but also in areas of new work to 

the north; they would both be altered again periodically according to contemporary architectural taste.  Despite the new work, 

the medieval monastic architecture was still fully intelligible – no doubt deliberately so.  ‘A house like Longleat betrays its 

monastic origins only in the eccentric form of its inner courtyards, whereas Lacock Abbey in the same county of Wiltshire 

brazenly displays the gothic tracery of the medieval cloister immediately below the inserted domestic windows and chimney-

stacks of Sir William Sharington’ (ibid, 135).

The design of his additions reflected the widespread Tudor interest in Renaissance architecture, with the octagonal tower that 

still bears his name being the standout feature.  Sharington’s Tower was the main feature of the Tudor south elevation (and 

indeed arguably of the whole house at this time), providing a dramatic conclusion to both this and the east side of the house. It 

also provided (and still does) an excellent vantage point overlooking the grounds. The tower’s first-floor room (70), with sturdy 

iron door and vaulted ceiling with pendants, is particularly remarkable. Simon Jervis has identified it as an early English 

counterpart – probably now unique – of the ‘sophisticated Renaissance studiolo’ of an Italian prince, a heavily protected 

strongroom for the display of precious objects of all kinds, including, perhaps, books.  It has a finely carved octagonal stone 

table, and a series of stone recesses and shelves around the walls. Jervis cites examples of similar vanished rooms in other 

house, including Wressel Castle in Yorkshire, though he concluded of Lacock that ‘whether there were once books on the 

shelves or in the cupboards may never be known’ [Simon Jervis, ‘The Country House Library’, in Nicolas Barker (ed.), 

Treasures from the Libraries of National Trust Country Houses (New York: Royal Oak Foundation, 1999), p. 15.] There are 

also royal precedents to consider. Sharington, as Groom of the Chamber to Henry VIII, would have known the arrangements 

for storage of royal treasures in the king’s palaces.  It is possible that the Sharington Tower may be a prototype for the 

muniment rooms and library closets which were emerging in private houses by the seventeenth century, but also a now-unique 

survivor which was itself derived from the long-vanished royal strongrooms of Tudor Whitehall and Greenwich. The Tower 

seems to have been associated for many centuries with the Lacock muniments in general, and with the Magna Carta in 

particular. 

The room above (18), approached across the roof, has another carved stone table and was intended as a banqueting house, for 

serving delicacies to small groups; Longleat in Wiltshire has several such banqueting houses on the roof. It also provided (and 

still does) an excellent vantage point overlooking Sharington’s the grounds.  His new formal gardens to the east could also be 

viewed from the new Stone Gallery that he created in part of the nuns’ dormitory. This contains a fine fireplace with delicate 

Renaissance detailing. The Brown Gallery (84) and Chintz Room (54) have windows of Sharington’s time with finely carved 

scrolled brackets and paterae. Dormer windows and lath and plaster walls inserted into the former dormitory roof to create a 

type of long gallery (9) may be of Sharington’s time. Despite Sharington’s ambitions and Renaissance touches, however, it must 

be admitted that Lacock was somewhat tame and traditional compared to Thynne’s Old Somerset House (1547-52, now lost; 

Summerson 1993, 41-4) or the great house he built at Longleat from 1572 around work done in 1554 (ibid, 44-6 and 60-2). 

Sharington also created the Stable Court to the north, containing stables, bakehouse, dairy and the brew-house on the ground 

floor and haylofts on the first floor.   Although a service range, the buildings still retain elegant Renaissance-style stone 

doorways, and the brewhouse and bakehouse are highly significant for their functions, survival of fittings and as spaces, little 

changed since Sharington's time.  The north and east ranges of the Stable Court represent the original Sharington extension, 

with the western range added at a later date.  

The Renaissance influence also extended to Sharington’s furnishings, such as the stone tables in the middle and upper 

chambers.  These tables have octagonal tops (matching the shape of the rooms), with the one in the middle chamber, Tower 

Room, supported by grinning satyrs.  The one in the upper room has more staid figures, but just as well executed.  The design 

and quality of the carving on both tables are exceptional, showing the influence of advanced French and Italian Renaissance 

work.  The tables are traditionally attributed to the carver John Chapman, who worked for Henry VIII and Sharington’s friend 

Sir William Thynne of Longleat, but they may have been made by foreign craftsmen attached to Henry VIII’s court (see 

Collections, Chapter 10).  This was to be expected of an ambitious courtier (Sharington was knighted in 1547).  Sharington’s 

initials and personal cipher, a scorpion, also appear on the ceiling bosses in the Tower Room, as well as on a shield in the door-
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Site ID: 1.03

Site name: Lacock Abbey

Easting: 391946

Northing: 168417

LCA: 1: Abbey, garden & museum

Surveyor: GK

frame from the South Gallery into the dining room.  Floor tiles formerly in the Stone Gallery also bear this design; some were 

later reused in the Kitchen, and many others are in the collection.  

The later post-medieval period

Relatively few changes took place at the Abbey from the time of William Sharington’s death in 1553 until the early-middle 

decades of the 18th century. John Ivory Talbot (c 1691-1772), who inherited Lacock in 1714, commenced a thorough overhaul 

of the accommodation, primarily in the old west range of the cloister. Several rooms have panelling and fireplaces, of early 18th 

century type, including the Blue Parlour (71), Bottle Room (80), North Room (53), Cloister Room (62) and Lower east room 

(66), with similar panelled dadoes in the Tapestry Room (58) and Yellow Room (97). John Ivory Talbot’s Dining Room (73), 

refitted in 1751-2, is in the Palladian style of William Kent with pedimented doorcases, marble fireplace with consoles and 

paintings set in plaster wall frames. In contrast the painted pier glass and table supplied for the room by Henry Hill in 1750 are 

in the Rococo style. The Hall immediately to the north of this was the literal and metaphorical centrepiece of the new work, 

designed for Talbot by the architect Sanderson Miller and built in 1754-5.  It is an early example of the Gothick style exemplified 

at Strawberry Hill, London.  

Lacock’s new Hall is an architectural gem inside and out, its front door (raised of course to first-floor height) approached by a 

double staircase sweeping up from left and right.  The front (west) elevation features fine ogee windows with cinquefoil tracery 

under elaborately decorated string moulds, an octofoil rose window over the door, and turrets at the ends.  Inside the painted 

barrel vault, the fine Painswick limestone chimneypiece, and the tables are all contemporary but they must give way to the 

extraordinary collection of terracotta statues housed in purpose-built (and very Gothick) niches around the room.  These were 

produced for Lacock by Victor Alexander Sederbach between May 1755 and January 1756.  The figures depict Ela and various 

members of her family, along with more symbolic representations of the passage of time (notably death, a skeleton).  Ivory 

Talbot was evidently delighted with the sculptures but no other work by Sederbach is known.

The 19th and 20th centuries

The Abbey continued to be developed and embellished by successive generations of the Talbot family.  William Henry 

FoxTalbot (1800-77) came to live in the Abbey in 1827. In 1828-30 he created the first-floor South Gallery (72) overlooking the 

church site and South Terrace. The existing narrow gallery was extended southwards to create what is essentially a drawing 

room with moulded ribbed ceiling, fireplaces and bookcases in Tudor Gothic style. Its oriel (bay) windows are among the most 

notable of all additions at the Abbey. The middle oriel was the subject of the world’s first photographic negative taken by Talbot 

in 1835. 

Many other changes were made in the 19th century, most of them probably in Henry Fox Talbot’s time. The coach houses were 

built c. 1828 incorporating earlier structures on the site, and a service range on the south side of the courtyard was removed – 

a retaining wall and steps up to the courtyard mark its position. Former coach houses were converted to service rooms (rooms 

141/142, 142 a game larder), and the medieval undercroft below the Hall was divided to create the wine cellar (126) and 

servants hall (127). A new service staircase was inserted ((129/ 86). The kitchen (135) was refitted: as well as the blocked 

massive medieval stone fireplace it has stewing ranges with reused Sharington tiles, fitted shelves and work surfaces, a cast iron 

range and a dinner lift to the first floor. The Brown Gallery (84) was opened up at its western end. A few additional first floor 

rooms (now rooms 45, 46, 47, 49) were created in the southern end of Sharington’s east courtyard range and others (rooms 

50, 51) were altered. They have many 19th century features including shutters, doors, built-in cupboards and a fireplace. Talbot 

installed central heating: the massive diameter pipes attached to vaulted and other ceilings on the ground floor are still very 

much a feature of the property, e.g. in the Chaplain’s Room (124) and servants hall (127)and  the north range undercrofts 

(131)). A number of rooms eg Cloister Dressing Room (61), Painting Room (69), Pulpit Room (93) and Yellow Room (97) have 

19th century Gothic fireplaces, whilst the Cloister Room (62), Upper East Room (68) and Ante Room (67) have early/ mid 19th 

century hand-printed wallpaper of considerable significance.

Charles Talbot (1842-1916) added a small range and also employed the archaeologist-architect Harold Brakspear to restore 

various parts of the Abbey.  Brakspear was one of the pioneers of monastic studies (along with William St John Hope), and his 

work has already been mentioned several times.  Matilda Talbot (1871-1958) had little money to spend on the Abbey. She 

altered the Blue Parlour by removing the book cases, and subdivided the Yellow Room to insert a bathroom and w.c. (rooms 

95/ 96). During World War 2 and subsequently parts of the Abbey were let as 3 flats. There was no gas or electricity supply 

until the 1940s.  

Other alterations were made in the second half of the 20th century, by the Burnett-Brown family and by the National Trust. A 

room was subdivided to create a bathroom (141A) in the housekeeper’s flat. A connecting door between the Cooking Room 

(88) and Pulpit Room (93) was inserted, and room 53A became an en suite bathroom. Most of the first floor of Sharington’s 

courtyard ranges was converted to 3 flats (rooms 24-51 and 102-3, 108), with the insertion of numerous blockwork or 
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plasterboard partitions and a variety of doors, a new staircase to flat 1 (rooms 102/ 24), and fireplaces. Doors and plasterboard 

partitions were inserted to create visitor toilets in part of the coach houses (147/ 148). One of the stables (111) was subdivided 

to form lobby, office, staff room and w.c.  Part of the medieval undercroft (133) was partitioned off to form a drying room, now 

a store.

Further research will increase understanding of the sequence of development and significance of individual spaces, their fixtures 

and fittings and decoration throughout the Abbey’s history. 

Lacock Abbey generally appears to be in very good condition, with few obvious major structural defects or issues noted in the 

main buildings during site visits in 2011.  The condition of earth/gravel and tile floors in all of the ground-floor rooms around 

the cloister is a matter of concern, however, because of visitor wear and tear and dampness.  The wall paintings in the 

Lavatorium, Sacristy and Chaplain’s Room are also fragile and exceptionally important survivals, potentially or actually at risk 

from environmental conditions, visitor wear and tear, and possibly vandalism.  These issues are especially acute in these 

downstairs areas where there is no stewarding (unlike in the furnished and decorated upstairs rooms).  There are also 

condition issues in areas such as the ha-ha/retaining wall along the eastern side of the house, where some of the walling is in a 

poor state, but these are relatively isolated.  The National Trust carries out full condition assessments with recommended 

actions on a regular basis, and with annual maintenance budgets these mean that the core property is well looked after.  

Refurbishment and re-display of individual rooms (and suites of them) allows further opportunities to attend to conservation 

needs, but this is not allowed to be detrimental to the array of historic decorative styles apparent at the Abbey.  There are 

some excellent examples of early (18th and 19thcentury) wallpaper, for example, but these are consciously retained on display.  

Floor surfaces are generally in good order, and the mains services to the buildings (e.g. water and electricity) all seem to be 

maintained to a high standard (but formal inspections were beyond the remit of this project).  Conservation and repair works 

appear to use appropriate materials and methods.  Occasional instances of hard cement-based mortar pointing are probably the 

residue of earlier work.  Early photographs (including examples by William Henry Fox-Talbot himself) often show ivy and other 

creeping vegetation covering substantial areas of the house and courtyard walls, but this has been removed by the National 

Trust.  Vegetation can be very invasive and detrimental to historic masonry, so the sensitive clearance of the walls here is 

sensible and appropriate.

History: Lacock Abbey was founded by Ela, widow of William Longspee in 1229.  She retired to Lacock in 1238 and became the first 

Abbess until her death in 1261. A south (Lady) Chapel was added in the 14th century.  The cloister lay to the north as at Old 

Sarum, Gloucester Cathedral (then an abbey), and also Stanley, Bradenstoke and Malmesbury (Pevsner, 1971).  The abbey was 

dissolved in 1539 and was purchased by Sir Willliam Sharrington in 1540 who added an octagonal tower to the south east 

corner of the building.  Contemporary architectural fashions were introduced in the mid-18th century by John Ivory Talbot, a 

descendant of Sharrington’s niece who made extensive changes to the building including Sanderson Miller’s Gothick hall.  The 

Talbot family owned Lacock Abbey until 1944, when it was gifted to The National Trust by Matilda Talbot.  Perhaps its most 

famous occupant was William Henry Fox Talbot (1800 – 77), the pioneer photographer.   Fox Talbot added oriel (bay) 

windows to at the Abbey which featured in his early experiments with photography, and thus became one the earliest fixed 

subjects of the new art.

Significance: A

Explanation of 

significance:

The archaeological significance (see also CMP chapter 8) of the Abbey is unquestionably of at least national significance (B).  

There is known to be good or very good preservation of remains over most of the site, with both the monastic and post-

medieval periods being well (and obviously) represented.  Monastic buildings and estates, and post-Dissolution uses of them, are 

persistently identified as high priorities on national and regional research agendas.  Lacock Abbey and its component parts score 

well in most or all of the criteria for scheduling monuments because of their archaeological significance, e.g. fragility, rarity, 

group value, condition etc.  They also fulfil the necessary criteria evinced by English Heritage in its Conservation Principles and 

under Planning Policy Statement 5, Planning for the Historic Environment, e.g. evidential, historical, aesthetic and social values.  

Excavations have also shown that prehistoric and Roman material is present, but this is imperfectly understood at the moment 

and should probably be regarded as of local significance until and unless more substantial discoveries are made (e.g. of 

buildings).  

There is an important and substantial collection of archaeological material from Lacock Abbey, including pottery, encaustic floor 

tiles, fragments of architectural masonry, and many other artefacts, still on site at the Abbey.  Some of the collections will not 

be of great significance individually, but as a group they gain considerable additional value.  Furthermore, the exceptionally close 

relationship between the artefacts, the buildings, landscape and their historically documented occupants through the medieval 

period mark them out as being of national significance (B) for their group value.  Individual categories such as the floor tiles and 

architectural fragments also merit this level of significance in their own right and for their relationship to the medieval nunnery.

Listed buildings must by definition be nationally significant.  Grade I buildings represent the top 2.5% of England’s most 

important historic buildings.  The Abbey is in this category and is at least of national significance (B), though may be considered 
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to be of international significance (A) for the quality and extent of its buildings, its history as one of the country's wealthiest 

nunneries, and the influence and effect of successive generations and several outstanding phases of architectural development, a 

case that is heightened when considered as part of its wider architectural associations with the village.  Some 20th century 

changes, such as the subdivision of historic spaces and insertion of partitions and kitchen and bathroom fittings in flats and 

offices, are of neutral or detrimental significance.  

Lacock also has numerous historically important people associated (see also CMP chapter 8) with it.  These include Ela, 

Countess of Salisbury, who founded the nunnery in 1232 to commemorate her husband William Longespée.  Both had been 

closely involved in the building of the new Salisbury Cathedral (replacing Old Sarum) in the 1220s, and indeed William had an 

ornate tomb erected there after his death in 1226.  Twelve years later Ela joined her own nunnery, becoming its first abbess 

three years later and dying here in 1261.  She was buried under the high altar of her own monastic church.  Few other medieval 

figures are known, but Sir William Sharington (c 1495-1553) had as marked an effect on Lacock as Ela did when he bought the 

dissolved nunnery in 1540.  The Talbots, his successors, continued to own the property (including of course the village) until 

1944, when Matilda gave the whole site to the National Trust.  The family continued to live at the Abbey until Janet Burnett-

Brown's death in 2011.  Their long line included many notable characters, including John Ivory Talbot (?1671-1772) who created 

the ‘Gothick’ Lacock, but there is a very strong case for holding William Henry Fox Talbot (1800-77) as the most important 

member of the family.  Lacock’s owners and benefactors down the centuries can claim national significance (B) as a group, but 

William Henry alone can lay claim to international significance (A) as a pioneer (arguably the inventor) of photography.

There are important collections (see also CMP chapter 10) held at Lacock Abbey.  The early 14th century manuscript book 

Expositiones Vocabulorum Bibliae by William Brito was chained in the Abbey in the Middle Ages and was probably bound at 

Lacock. It is the only monastic manuscript in England (other than some of the former monastic cathedrals) which can be proved 

beyond doubt to have survived in situ. This and its undisturbed condition make it of international significance (A). It is believed 

to be the object with the longest confirmed association with a National Trust property.

There are a number of exceptional pieces – principally two octagonal tables, a bronze mortar and pestle, and an important 

group of tiles formerly from the South Gallery – from Sir William Sharington’s tenure, which are all at least of national 

significance (B).  The fact that the octagonal tables remain in situ in the spaces they were created for, with stone paving laid to 

correspond with their octagonal shape and the rooms, gives

them extraordinary national or possibly international significance (A).

The 18th century Gothick Hall, its decoration and furniture (designed by Sanderson Miller for John Ivory Talbot) are of unique 

importance as a planned ensemble still fully preserved; they are unquestionably of national significance (B) and arguably merit an 

international rating (A) as exemplars of the Gothick style, on a par with Strawberry Hill itself.

Although the library collection has been depleted by 20th century sales and recent removals, it is of national significance (B), 

notably for the earlier printed books with their early numbering system. The Fox Talbot photographic archive held by the Trust 

is similarly of national significance (B) (the Fox Talbot collection now owned by the British Library is of international 

significance).  

The majority of the rest of the 17th to 20th century collection (e.g. pictures, furniture, ceramics, textiles etc) is of local 

significance © for its strong, direct and demonstrable links with both the family and the house.

The Abbey contains a large and important pipistrelle bat roost (see also CMP chapter 9) in Sharrington’s Tower within the 

Abbey.  A count by the Wiltshire Bat Group in 2004 recorded almost 1,000 bats emerging from the gargoyles on the tower.   

There are also records of greater horseshoe bat roosts in the Cloisters and in the Monastic drains.  Various bats have been 

reported from the Abbey and nearby buildings in the village (data from Wilts. & Swindon Records Centre) including pipistrelle, 

whiskered/Brandt’s, greater horseshoe, Daubenton’s and brown-long-eared.  Sharington’s Tower and the Abbey roof and drains 

are of national significance (B) for the pipistrelle and greater horseshoe bat roosts that they support.

Note: this Plan provides an overview of significance but does not examine the significance of individual rooms or sections of the 

Abbey, which should form part of a separate, more detailed study of the Abbey itself.

Condition: Very good condition, regularly inspected and subject to both cyclical maintenance and major capital expenditure as and when 

necessary.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.  There is no comprehensive and up-to-date detailed investigation and analysis of the 

Abbey on a room-by-room basis.

Management 

approach:

As existing.  Also, commission a more detailed study of the Abbey that provides a room-by-room analysis and assessment of 

significance.

Notes:
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Site ID: 1.04

Site name: Outbuilding to north of Stable Court at Lacock Abbey

Easting: 391950

Northing: 168496

LCA: 1: Abbey, garden & museum

Surveyor: GK

Building type: Barn

Date of feature 1: 18th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present:

SMR No.:

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Source:

Description: Cart shed, probably 18th century, rubble stone with half-hipped stone slate roof. Open at south end and west side. Four-bay-2-

purlin roof with tie-beam trusses.

History:

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

This building is of national significance (B) as a Grade II listed building, also falling within the curtilage of the grade I listed Abbey. 

It makes a strong contribution to the group value of the Tudor and later service and storage ranges on the north side of the 

core of the Abbey complex.

Condition: The barn generally appears to be in good condition.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes:

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 1.05

Site name: Sundial

Easting: 391983

Northing: 168369

LCA: 1: Abbey, garden & museum

Surveyor: LUC

Building type: Garden Ornament

Date of feature 1: 16th century - ashlar base

Date of feature 2: 18th century - brass top

Date of feature 3:

Services present:

SMR No.:

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: II

Category: Landscape feature

Typology: Source:

Description: Fine carved ashlar baluster form stone base, with fluted upper half, with attractive, and accurate, engraved brass sundial by 

"Thos. Wright Instrument Maker to his Royal Highness ye PRINCE of Wales".

History: Stone base of sundial dates from the 16th century, whilst the engraved brass sundial by Thomas Wright is from the 18th 

century.  At one time was central to the South Terrace, as shown on the 1886 OS map, later moved to the east of the terrace 

during the 20th century.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

A grade II listed feature with a long history, forming an important element of the grade II registered park and garden.

Condition: Fluted section of stone base is in good condition, with more notable weathering/damage to the circular stone head.  Some 

weathering to the brass plate, but otherwise in good condition with markings still clear and visible.

Key issues: Sundials are at particular risk of theft/damage.

Management 

approach:

Conserve in situ & consider security fixings.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes:

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 1.06

Site name: The Columns, north of drive to Lacock Abbey

Easting: 391851

Northing: 168460

LCA: 1: Abbey, garden & museum

Surveyor: LUC

Building type: Garden Ornament

Date of feature 1: mid-16th century chimney stacks

Date of feature 2: mid-18th century construction

Date of feature 3:

Services present:

SMR No.:

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: II

Category: Landscape feature

Typology: Source:

Description: Two fluted Roman Doric-shafts with full entablature over, standing on high panelled pedestal, with dedication no longer legible. 

North side strapwork cartouche, lozenges each end. Above entablature is carved stone sphinx said to be by Benjamin Carter (fl. 

C1735-66).

History: A mid-18th century re-erection of a mid-16th century large ashlar paired chimney stack, created during the formal redesign of 

the gardens implemented by John Ivory Talbot.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

A grade II listed structure that also forms an important feature within the grade II registered park and garden, representing one 

of the few surviving elements of the 18th century Switzer-designed formal water garden.

Condition: Generally good condition.

Key issues:

Management 

approach:

Conserve in situ

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes:

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 1.07

Site name: Gothic archway

Easting: 391915

Northing: 168439

LCA: 1: Abbey, garden & museum

Surveyor: LUC

Building type: Garden Structure

Date of feature 1: 1754

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present:

SMR No.:

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: I

Category: Landscape feature

Typology: Source:

Description: Gothick stone arch topped by triple ornamented urns and ornamental finials either side.

History: Constructed as part of the formal redesign of the Abbey gardens in the 18th century by John Ivory Talbot, to a design by the 

architect Sanderson Miller, who also designed JIT's Great Hall in the Gothick style at the same time.  The arch would have 

possessed gates, with ornamental climbers.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

An important element within the grade II registered park and garden and part of the grade I listed abbey, representing a key 

feature of Ivory Talbot's important 18th century Gothick redesigns as designed by Sanderson Miller.

Condition: Generally good condition

Key issues:

Management 

approach:

Conserve in situ.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes:

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 1.08

Site name: The Rockworks

Easting: 391805

Northing: 168715

LCA: 1: Abbey, garden & museum

Surveyor: LUC

Building type: Garden Ornament

Date of feature 1: circa 1760 or earlier

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present:

SMR No.:

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: Not independently listed but within the curtilage of the Grade I listed Abbey so effectively listed

Category: Landscape feature

Typology: Source:

Description: Ornamental grotto set in tufa arch, built from limestone tufa facing a stone and brick structure (a). Functions either as a setting 

for statuary, or to flow with water, or both. Ditch originally channelled around northwest bastion, over weir (to amplify water 

sounds?) (b). Evidence of secondary channels and sluice upstream to control water flow to the feature. Moat formal and stone 

lined (see 102). Mature lime trees and opposite bank, probably contemporary.

History: No archival evidence for the origin of the rockworks has yet been located, although the style and materials suggest the 1740's, 

part Stourhead, part French classicism.  This places it as contemporaneous with the formal water garden.  The structure is 

smaller than more substantial grottos at Stourhead, Stowe and nearby Bowood for example, and differs in that it was a 

structure to be viewed, acting solely as a backdrop to views or bathing rather than providing an enclosed experienced as part of 

the designed circuit as with the  examples.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

Not idependently listed but a key feature of the grade II registered pak and garden and within the curtilage of the Grade I listed 

Abbey, and probably listable in its own right.

Condition: The arch and weir appear to be in fair to poor condition, with vegetation growth potentially threatening structural stability.

Key issues: Current viewpoint does not necessarily reflect original design intention - the northern walk of the formal water garden and its 

associated views to the arch have been lost.  Vegetation management to prevent structural damage is a priority.

Management 

approach:

Conserve and enhance arch and weir in situ, with vegetation management/removal to prevent structural damage.  Also 

controlled vegetation management/removal to enhance views, with potential for creation of a new viewpoint alongside the ditch.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes:

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 1.09

Site name: The Alcove

Easting: 391819

Northing: 168590

LCA: 1: Abbey, garden & museum

Surveyor: LUC

Building type: Garden Ornament

Date of feature 1: 19th century c.1830

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present:

SMR No.:

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: Not listed but within the curtilage of the grade I listed Abbey so effectively listed

Category: Landscape feature

Typology: Source:

Description: Dressed limestone alcove with timber seat built into the Old Orchard Wall, with cross above, suggesting a retreat for prayer 

and contemplation.   Box and Portugal laural adjacent suggests enclosed paths and shrub beds. Faces onto rose garden (see 192).

History: Dates from the 19th century, during W.H. Fox Talbot's tenure.  It was noted in this garden in 1834 and rebuilt in 1838, being 

photographed here in 1840, so it seems unlikely it was moved from elsewhere, as suggested in NPA 1993.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

Of national significance as an important historic feature within the grade II registered park and garden, and considered to be 

within the curtilage of the Grade I listed Abbey.

Condition: Generally good condition.

Key issues:

Management 

approach:

Conserve in situ.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes:

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 1.10

Site name: Botanic Garden walls

Easting: 391789

Northing: 168434

LCA: 1: Abbey, garden & museum

Surveyor: LUC

Building type: Garden walls

Date of feature 1: 18th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present:

SMR No.:

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: Not independently listed but within the curtilage of the Grade I listed Abbey so effectively listed

Category: Landscape feature

Typology: Source:

Description: Tall limestone wall with ornamental capping enclosing the majority of the Botanic Garden.

History: Appears to date from at least the first half of the 18th century, possibly partly in place by 1714 as evidenced by the estate map, 

or relating to Ivory Talbot's alterations to the garden from the 1720s, as evidenced in the 1764 estate plan.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

Of national significance as an historic feature enclosing an important area of the grade II registered park and garden, and within 

the curtilage of the grade 1 listed Abbey.  Maybe listable in its own right.

Condition: Good/fair.  Has been recently repaired in several sections, including in the north east behind the shelter, and in places behind 

the glasshouse in the north west, where the wall has a red brick footing.

Key issues: Potential for vegetation growth to threaten stability.  Consistency of repairs will impact upon character and historic integrity.

Management 

approach:

Manage vegetation to prevent uncontrolled growth from threatening structural stability.  Ensure repairs match the traditional 

stone and style.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes:

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 1.11

Site name: Abbey allotment wall (former Kitchen Garden)

Easting: 391829

Northing: 168494

LCA: 1: Abbey, garden & museum

Surveyor: LUC

Building type: Garden wall

Date of feature 1: 18th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present:

SMR No.:

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: Not independently listed but within the curtilage of the Grade I listed Abbey so effectively listed

Category: Landscape feature

Typology: Source:

Description: Coursed limestone wall of varying height with rustic or ornamental capping, enclosing the Abbey allotments.  The wall is 

predominantly tall, but changes height and character along its eastern boundary, whilst the northern wall steps down less 

dramatically.  A house (57) and red brick extension are notable features in the south-western corner.  Doorways through the 

northern and southern boundaries lead to the orchard and monks' garden respectively.  A bricked-up doorway is apparent 

along the western wall, representing a previous entrance into the churchyard.

History: Appears to date from at least the first half of the 18th century, possibly partly in place by 1714 as evidenced by the estate map, 

or relating to Ivory Talbot's alterations to the garden from the 1720s, as evidenced in the 1764 estate plan.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

Of national significance as an historic feature enclosing an important area of the grade II registered park and garden, and within 

the curtilage of the grade 1 listed Abbey.  The walled kitchen garden is a remarkable survivor of the early designed landscape at 

Lacock, managing to remain in situ and in use for over 300 years.  The interest in the walled garden relates to Switzer’s 

alterations in the early 18th century which has left a curious diagonal eastern wall to this day.  There appears not to have been a 

particularly substantial range of glass houses or other buildings associated with the walled garden, with just two glass houses 

appearing to the south of the walled garden in the 19th century.  This suggests that the walled garden at Lacock never became 

an ‘industrial’ food production plant that existed in larger gardens throughout the country during the 19th century.  May be 

listable in its own right.

Condition: Generally good/fair condition.

Key issues: Vegetation growth, notably ivy, threatens the structural integrity of the western wall.

Management 

approach:

Conserve in situ, including through control/removal of vegetation, with repairs where required to match existing limestone.
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Site ID: 1.12

Site name: Orchard wall

Easting: 391766

Northing: 168587

LCA: 1: Abbey, garden & museum

Surveyor: LUC

Building type: Garden wall

Date of feature 1: 18th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present:

SMR No.:

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: Not independently listed but within the curtilage of the Grade I listed Abbey so effectively listed

Category: Landscape feature

Typology: Source:

Description: Tall limestone wall with ornamental capping enclosing the orchard along its western and northern boundaries (southern 

boundary wall is covered as part of the Abbey allotment walls, record 190).  Doorway through western wall leads into 

churchyard, and through southern wall into allotment gardens.

History: Appears to date from at least the first half of the 18th century, possibly partly in place by 1714 as evidenced by the estate map, 

or relating to Ivory Talbot's alterations to the garden from the 1720s, as evidenced in the 1764 estate plan.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

Of national significance as an historic feature enclosing an important area of the grade II registered park and garden, and within 

the curtilage of the grade 1 listed Abbey.  May be listable in its own right.

Condition: Generally fair condition, although cracks are apparent and vegetation growth (notably ivy) threatens structural integrity.

Key issues: Uncontrolled vegetation growth, notably ivy, covers significant sections of the wall and poses a threat to its structural integrity.  

Character of wall potentially threatened by unsympathetic repairs.

Management 

approach:

Conserve in situ, including through control/removal of vegetation, with repairs where required to match existing limestone.
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Site ID: 1.13

Site name: Rose garden

Easting: 391828

Northing: 168579

LCA: 1: Abbey, garden & museum

Surveyor: LUC

Building type: Garden feature

Date of feature 1: 1992

Date of feature 2: 1832

Date of feature 3:

Services present:

SMR No.:

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: Urn & pedestal are not independently listed but within the curtilage of the Grade I listed Abbey

Category: Landscape feature

Typology: Source:

Description: Small circular rose garden in front of the Alcove (see 111), re created 1992, with central stone urn and pedestal.  Consists of 

two semi-circular beds planted with climbing and shrub roses, supported by a circular ironwork frame containing with four 

arched entrances.

History: Lady Elisabeth's Rose Garden was created around 1829-32. In 1829 it had a circular bed of Potentilla formosa. It is shown in 3 

WHFT photographs of June 1840 as a formal, circular feature, with iron arches linked with chains around a central urn on a 

pedestal. This was probably the base and vase purchased 1839. By the 1980s the garden had been dismantled – the arches were 

removed during thewar or in the 1960s and the urn had been moved near the pond, and only traces of the base and beds 

remained. The whole was reinstated cl991, using the original arches which had been stored in the attic above the brewhouse in 

the stable block.

Significance: C

Explanation of 

significance:

Of local significance as a modern interpretation by the National Trust of the rose garden that existed in this location during 

WH Fox Talbot's tenure. The significance relates to the associations of this feature with Fox Talbot and family, rather than the 

quality of design.  In its current location and orientation it conflicts with a key 18th century designed vista.

Condition: Fair

Key issues: Rose garden is located along the line of an historic 18th century vista, and although a re-created 19th century feature, requires 

further thought and management in order to enhance its contribution to the character and history of the garden.

Management 

approach:

Given that the rose garden is a re-interpretation by The National Trust (1992) of an earlier feature that was removed in the 

1960s, further investigation into the footprint and alignment of the ironwork may reveal that the 18th century vista was 

originally taken into consideration. Given the significance of the vista it is important that options to make both elements work 

together are fully explored.  Consideration should also be given to the use of plants that were available in the Victorian period, 

further informed where possible by records of plants that were actually grown at Lacock.
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Site ID: 1.14

Site name: Compost heaps in Abbey Garden

Easting: 391933

Northing: 168509

LCA: 1: Abbey, garden & museum

Surveyor: LUC

Building type:

Date of feature 1: Modern

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present:

SMR No.:

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status:

Category: Garden maintenance

Typology: Source:

Description: A row of compost heaps with timber separation abutting the outside of the north wall of the woodyard (north of the Abbey).

History:

Significance: D

Explanation of 

significance:

A detracting element that is currently partially disguised by trees/shrubs, but hinders the revealing of views due to its location.

Condition:

Key issues: Partially hidden by trees and shrubs, the compost area hinders the opening up of views around this part of the garden, being 

located as it is outside the walled enclosure.

Management 

approach:

Suggest removal to a more concealed location, possibly inside the woodyard walled enclosure subject to Environment Agency 

approval.
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Site ID: 1.15

Site name: Stone shed in allotment garden

Easting: 391742

Northing: 168479

LCA: 1: Abbey, garden & museum

Surveyor: LUC

Building type: Garden shed

Date of feature 1: pre-1865

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present:

SMR No.:

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: Not independently listed but within the curtilage of the Grade I listed Abbey so effectively listed

Category: Building

Typology: Source:

Description: A limestone shed with slate-tiled roof abutting the south wall of the allotment garden.

History: In 1865 the kitchen garden was in 12 'quarters' with two small buildings at the south-west.  One of these, a small stone lean-to-

shed, survives, and was perhaps the boiler house for a lean-to glasshouse in the Botanic Garden.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

Of national significance as part of the walled garden complex, which falls within the curtilage of the grade 1 listed Abbey.

Condition: Fair.

Key issues: Black plastic guttering and degraded door lower the aesthetic quality.

Management 

approach:

Conserve in situ, with sympathetic restoration of cosmetic elements.
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Site ID: 1.16

Site name: Driveway entrance

Easting: 391749

Northing: 168387

LCA: 1: Abbey, garden & museum

Surveyor: LUC

Building type: Garden structure

Date of feature 1: 18th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present:

SMR No.:

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: Not independently listed but within the curtilage of the Grade I listed Abbey so effectively listed

Category: Landscape feature

Typology: Source:

Description: Entrance with dressed piers, balls and iron gate, with iron parkland railing visible in background.

History: The present drive, with its ha-ha and iron fence separating it from the field was created between 1714 and 1764. The existing 

gateway was skewed around and the south-east corner of the Botanic Garden was removed in order to replace the original 

straight drive with the present curving one, probably as part of Brown's alterations.The gateway is said to have been rebuilt 

earlier in the 20th century (NPA 1993) and the ha-ha was rebuilt c1986.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

This entrance gate is of national significance, forming a key part of the registered park and garden and falling within the curtilage 

of the grade 1 listed abbey.

Condition: Good

Key issues: Entrance is currently not used by visitors, who are redirected through the Fox Talbot museum.

Management 

approach:

Conserve in situ.
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Site ID: 1.17

Site name: North west walls

Easting: 391823

Northing: 168653

LCA: 1: Abbey, garden & museum

Surveyor: LUC

Building type: Garden walls

Date of feature 1: 18th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present:

SMR No.:

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: Not independently listed but within the curtilage of the Grade I listed Abbey so effectively listed

Category: Landscape feature

Typology: Source:

Description: Coursed limestone drystone wall with rustic capping, forming the boundary between the Abbey woodland running north to the 

Rockworks and the tenanted field to the west.  A smaller section of wall encloses the field along its western edge.

History: Appears to date from at least the first half of the 18th century, possibly partly in place by 1714 as evidenced by the estate map, 

or relating to Ivory Talbot's alterations to the garden from the 1720s, as evidenced in the 1764 estate plan.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

Of national significance as an historic feature enclosing the grade II registered park and garden, and within the curtilage of the 

grade 1 listed Abbey.

Condition: Generally good condition, having been recently repaired.

Key issues: Potential for vegetation growth to undermine the structure.

Management 

approach:

Conserve in situ, including through control/removal of vegetation, with repairs where required to match existing limestone.
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Site ID: 1.18

Site name: Botanic Garden shelter

Easting: 391798

Northing: 168462

LCA: 1: Abbey, garden & museum

Surveyor: LUC

Building type: Garden structure

Date of feature 1: poss 19th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present:

SMR No.:

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: Not independently listed but within the curtilage of the Grade I listed Abbey so effectively listed

Category: Landscape feature

Typology: Source:

Description: A lean-to shelter with slate-tile roof supported by timber struts on stone footing

History: Date unknown, but the 1886 OS map shows a structure in this position

Significance: C

Explanation of 

significance:

Of local significance as a recent reconstruction occurring within the grade II registered park and garden.

Condition: Good

Key issues:

Management 

approach:

Conserve in situ and establish origin
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Site ID: 1.19

Site name: Glasshouse

Easting: 391744

Northing: 168466

LCA: 1: Abbey, garden & museum

Surveyor: LUC

Building type: Glasshouse

Date of feature 1: pre-1886

Date of feature 2: 2003-2008

Date of feature 3:

Services present:

SMR No.:

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status:

Category: Landscape feature

Typology: Source:

Description: Reconstruction of late 19th century glasshouse, with red brick footing and white timber frame.  The red brick footing may have 

been part of a hot flue system to heat the greenhouses.

History: Fox Talbot created a Botanic Garden to the west of the Abbey (in the location of the current re-creation) shortly upon arrival, 

constructing a series of lean-to glasshouses against the north wall and later, in1849, a free-standing conservatory in order to 

grow and propagate his tender plants.  The glasshouse appears on the 1886 OS and was reconstructed by the Trust, started in 

2003 but mainly constructed during 2004-5 and completed in 2008.  The reconstruction is based on the only photo we have of 

a later C19 glasshouse, probably built after WHFT died.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

Of national significance as a recent interpretation of a 19th century glasshouse, situated within the grade II registered park and 

garden and within the curtilage of the grade 1 listed abbey.

Condition: Good

Key issues: Forms a key element of enhancing interpretation of the Botanic garden.

Management 

approach:

Conserve in situ.
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Site ID: 1.20

Site name: Ha-ha wall around Abbey, driveway & pond

Easting: 168351

Northing: 391942

LCA: 1: Abbey, garden & museum

Surveyor: LUC

Building type: Garden wall

Date of feature 1: 18th century

Date of feature 2: 19th century

Date of feature 3:

Services present:

SMR No.:

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: Not independently listed but within the curtilage of the Grade I listed Abbey so effectively listed

Category: Landscape feature

Typology: Source:

Description: Coursed limestone dry or mortared stone ha-ha wall surrounding the southern and eastern parts of the Abbey, driveway and 

pond.  Characterised by dressed capping for much of its length, although no capping exists along the driveway or to the east of 

the pond.  The ha-ha is sunken along the driveway (a) and the western and southern boundaries of the Abbey (b), in contrast 

with the eastern section along the Abbey and around the pond (c).  A doorway through the ha-ha and steps up to the terrace 

occurs along the eastern section.

History: Built as part of the early 18th century formal redesign implemented by John Ivory Talbot, a terraced wall was in place by at least 

1732, as evidenced by Buck's engraving of that date, though the south terrace was widened around1828-30 (NT Garden 

Survey).  The southern section appears to have lost its original formal (ogee) shape.  The present drive, with its ha-ha and iron 

fence separating it from the field was created between 1714 and 1764. The existing gateway was skewed around and the south-

east corner of the Botanic Garden was removed in order to replace the original straight drive with the present curving one, 

probably as part of Brown's alterations.The gateway is said to have been rebuilt earlier this century (NPA 1993) and the ha-ha 

was rebuilt c1986.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

Forming a major element of the southern part of the grade II registered park and garden, representing the design implemented 

by John Ivory Talbot in the 18th century, possibly with input from Lancelot Brown.

Condition: The wall is in generally fair condition, although weed growth through the stonework threatens stability.  The south-eastern 

corner has been repaired relatively recently, as around the pond.  Even more recent repair is evident along the eastern section.  

A large crack occurs in the ha-ha along the eastern part of the pond (see photo 94d).

Key issues: Growth of weeds through the brickwork threatens stability.  Structural repairs potentially required along eastern section.  

Ongoing clearance and maintenance of ditch required.

Management 

approach:

Conserve in situ, including through control/removal of vegetation, with repairs where required to match existing limestone.
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Site ID: 1.21

Site name: The Urns

Easting: 391903

Northing: 168347

LCA: 1: Abbey, garden & museum

Surveyor: LUC

Building type: Garden Ornament

Date of feature 1: circa 1770

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present:

SMR No.:

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: Not independently listed but within the curtilage of the Grade I listed Abbey so effectively listed

Category: Landscape feature

Typology: Source:

Description: Pair of fine carved stone urns with acanthus and other leaf decoration.

History: Positioned on the terrace by at least 1808, as evidenced by Buckler's watercolour, moving with the terrace to remain on its 

corners following the later extension by WHFT (circa 1829).  The extension included square bastions with formal cypresses 

(dI829) and box planted at the corners, and probably the urns shown in photos of 1903 (part of the 3 tazzas, base and vase he 

bought 1839 from the Royal Horticultural Society).

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

Forming key historic features on the ha-ha terrace, part of the grade II registered park and garden and within the curtilage of 

the grade 1 listed abbey. Probably listable in their own right.

Condition: Good.

Key issues:

Management 

approach:

Conserve in situ.
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Site ID: 2.01

Site name: Remains of formal 18th century water garden

Easting: 391956

Northing: 168646

LCA: 2: Historic Parkland

Surveyor: LUC

Building type: Archaeology

Date of feature 1: circa 1730

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present:

SMR No.:

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: Not listed but forms a key part of the Registered Park

Category: Archaeological feature

Typology: Source:

Description: Remains of the 18th century formal water garden, as recorded in the 1764 estate plan, mainly evidenced as earthworks in the 

pasture field to the north of the Abbey (a).  A dry stone banked running ditch is still evident (b), comprising what would have 

been the water garden's northern boundary, along with a plate weir set in stone channel with chute to the River Avon (c) that 

maintained the water level.  The bastion outline of the north-eastern corner is visible in the alignment of the ditch and stone 

paving remains (d), where the WWII pillbox now sits (see 2.03).

History: A series of fish and mill ponds, probably of monastic origin, were converted into the formal water garden recorded in 1764 by 

John Ivory Talbot sometime between this date and 1714.  Talbot makes reference to 'turfing the slopes and walks of each side 

of my canal, and digging the borders for the walks in the wilderness' in a letter dated 1719, which may relate to the redesign.  

Reference is later made to a garden plan drawn up by Stephen Switzer that is 'natural enough and not expensive' in a letter 

dated 1721, although this description does not seem to fit the design of the water garden.  

The following is taken from the Nicholas Pearson Survey: "The formal gardens, known as the 'Wilderness' in the late eighteenth 

century accounts of Rev William Davenport, display elements of both French and Dutch formal landscapes.  The wilderness is 

enclosed by a formal moat and low terrace wall on the north and west sides, and the brook which formerly fed the mill race 

was diverted into the moat around the gardens.  Water features prominently within the moated site.  An 'L' shaped canal has 

similarities with the formal Anglo-Dutch gardens at Westbury Court, Gloucestershire.  A second waterbody, a circular pool, 

forms the central feature for a broad approach path, which encloses the pool.  The area is traversed by a number of formal 

footpaths which create designed views often crossing the waterbodies, probably extending out across the surrounding 

meadows.  The arrangement of the paths, with several formal routes emerging from one location, has parallels with the French 

classical style of the late seventeenth and early eighteenth centuries, although, unlike the French style, few of the walks appear 

to have views to long distance focal points.  In the centre of the gardens a number of informal enclosures are depicted with 

small structures.  It is possible that these were enclosures for ornamental and exotic animals and birds.  Three small rectangular 

structures shown to the north of the formal canal are likely to be the 'stew courts' or stew ponds referred to on the Tithe Plan 

for the Parish of Lacock, 1840.  No planting is shown within the formal gardens, but a few of the oldest yews and box in the 

gardens may be the remnants of trimmed plants alongside both the paths and pools."

The main part of the pond filled in between 1842-43 (Wiltshire Record Office box 53)

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

These tantalising vestiges of the Switzer-designed formal water garden are of national significance within the northern section of 

the grade II registered park and garden.  That Switzer’s involvement is clearly documented through letters and maps, backed up 

by visible archaeological evidence is of great significance.  It is also interesting that features that related to the early 18th century 

garden survive in situ today as they were incorporated into later designs, for example the Monument and the remaining section 

of pond.  Whilst Lacock was reasonably modest in size, it did contain many of Switzer’s design signatures.  For example, his 

design at Grimsthorpe Castle, Lincolnshire (1711-1718) featured a formal garden, encircled by an earthen bank.  This formed a 
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Site ID: 2.01

Site name: Remains of formal 18th century water garden

Easting: 391956

Northing: 168646

LCA: 2: Historic Parkland

Surveyor: LUC

platform from which to view the working landscape beyond.  The formal garden was made up of ten radial spikes terminating in 

bastions with a long avenue protruding from the centre, southwards, towards the groves.  This design is remarkably similar to 

that of the 'Manor of Paston' found in Switzer's Iconographica Rustica (1715) which employs military fortifications as its 

foundation and features included a moated starburst comprising arrowhead ravelins and bastions with paths leading to a central 

destination.  The fact that very few of Switzer's designs remain evident in the landscape, either as gardens or legible earthworks, 

heightens the significance of the earthwork remains at Lacock since they have remained undeveloped.

Condition: Earthworks are faint and partial.  Ditch is overgrown, with stone facing only existing/visible along certain sections and in poor 

condition, requiring maintenance.  The weir is in fair to poor condition, with a need to stabilise stone work and manage 

vegetation.  Stone remains of north-east bastion are scant, and further threatened/hidden by tree growth through the stone 

work.

Key issues: Opportunities to significantly enhance legibility - currently remains are 'unreadable' to the untrained eye, with no sense of the 

previous garden's existence.  There is also a need to conserve the remaining stone work of the ditch, weir, north west bastion 

and north east bastion, which is under threat from vegetation growth and structural instability.

Management 

approach:

Enhance legibility of the remains, including through differential mowing, vegetation management and discreet interpretation 

panels.  Consider estate fencing along the line of the original water garden boundary, with new access to provide a circular walk 

connecting with the woodland walk.  Vegetation management to include pollarding alongside the weir, targeted removal of 

riparian vegetation along the ditch, management/removal of trees on the north east bastion, and scrub control/removal 

throughout.  Conserve and enhance existing stone work in situ.

Notes:
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Site ID: 2.02

Site name: Lacock bridges & causeway

Easting: 392216

Northing: 168100

LCA: 2: Historic Parkland/7a: Northern farmland

Surveyor: LUC

Building type: Bridge

Date of feature 1: Late medieval

Date of feature 2: c17th

Date of feature 3: early c19th

Services present:

SMR No.:

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: II*

Category: Landscape feature

Typology: Source:

Description: Fine pair of bridges (a,b), separated by a causeway (c ).

The principal bridge over the Avon (a) is built of limestone with ashlar facing and has four rebated pointed arches and a 

parapet.  Cutwaters occur on the upstream side, while the downstream side has a heavy centre of pier with stepped top and 2 

right arches are slightly forward of the left pair.  

The causeway (c) links to the second bridge, its walling pierced with square holes for floodwater. 

The second bridge (b) is built of limestone and spans a small relief channel of the river on five arches.  The northern pair are 

round-arched and brick lined and date from the early 19th century, while the remaining three are pointed and rebated with 

upstream cutwater, downstream stepped pier, and parapet; these date from the medieval period.  This bridge bears an 

inscription 'G. Banks 1809'.

Both bridges are c 14 feet in width between the parapets.

History: The bridges date from between the late medieval period and the 17th century, with later 19th century additions as described 

above.  Originally known as Foot Bridge. Surviving records of the C17 indicate that for much of the C17 the Bridge was too 

dilapidated to be passable to wheeled traffic, and therefore much of the present fabric must be later restoration.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

A grade II* listed structure as well as a scheduled monument, Lacock bridges and causeway form a key feature within the estate 

and may be considered to be of national importance.

Condition: Generally good/fair condition, although one end of the second bridge is currently propped with timber (see photo 104b), while 

scrappy barbed wire to prevent stock access under the arches further degrades character.

Key issues: Heavy traffic use threatens structure, with potential for collisions due to narrow access - there has been recent collision damage 

and subsequent rebuilding, not to a high standard.

Management 

approach:

Conserve in situ.  Replace stock fencing with more robust/sympathetic type.  Ensure repairs match building materials and are to 

a high standard, reflecting its important as a grade II* listed feature and a Scheduled Monument.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes:

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 2.03

Site name: Pillbox 1

Easting: 391988

Northing: 168775

LCA: 2: Historic parkland

Surveyor: LUC

Building type: WWII pillbox

Date of feature 1: WWII

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present:

SMR No.:

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.: ST 96 NW 117

Listed Building status: Not listed

Category: Archaeological feature

Typology: Source:

Description: Second World War reinforced concrete shell-proof type 24 pillbox, located under a veteran oak on top of the former bastion 

of the 18th century formal water garden (see 102), adjacent to the weir.

History: Constructed in WWII.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

Of national significance as an extant WWII military structure that forms part of a group at Lacock.  Significance is predominantly 

for social and military history rather than archaeological or architectural interest, thus listing or scheduling is not likely to be 

considered appropriate (due to the number of survivals, EH guidelines suggest that considerable discretion should be used for 

listing these features, using criteria such as location on key defences points or presence of unusual structures/elements, neither 

of which are in evidence here).  Also of local significance (C) for its potential as a wildlife refuge (notably for bats).

Condition: Fair/poor.

Key issues: Vegetation growth may threaten structure.  Effects of construction on longevity of oak tree.  Location within footprint of 18th 

century water garden means feature will require integration within re-interpretation of gardens.

Management 

approach:

Conserve in situ, and investigate potential as a bat roost.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes:

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 2.04

Site name: River Avon

Easting: 392062

Northing: 168310

LCA: 2: Historic parkland

Surveyor: LUC

Building type:

Date of feature 1:

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present:

SMR No.:

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status:

Category: Landscape feature

Typology: Source:

Description: Principal river forming the eastern boundary to much of the site, and a significant feature in the setting of the Abbey and its 

parkland.  The section of the river that runs through the site has a meandering course with some eroding, undercut and 

collapsed sections and some small shingle bars.  The exposed earth riverbanks may provide suitable nesting habitat for both 

kingfisher and sand martin, whilst the water vole has also been sighted here.  Aquatic vegetation has not been properly 

investigated but a few common floating plants are present including amphibious bistort Persicaria amphibia, unbranched bur-

reed Sparganium emersum and a water lily, together with emergent plants including yellow flag Iris pseudacorus, giant water 

dock Rumex hydrolapathum, common club-rush Schoenoplectus lacustris, reed canary-grass Phalaris arundinacea and common 

reed Phragmites australis.  Overall a fairly large variety of plant species are present along the banks, but these are mainly very 

common ones that thrive in nutrient-rich conditions and it is very unlikely that the vegetation is of any significant botanical 

interest.  Shingle vegetation is similarly uninteresting and confined to a few common species such as creeping buttercup 

Ranunculus repens and creeping cinquefoil Potentilla reptans.  The shingle habitats may support notable invertebrate species, 

though at present only common and localised taxa are reported. There is varying frequency of trees and shrubs along the river 

margin.  These are mainly natives and include a large range of species including willows Salix spp., ash, alder, oak, field maple, 

hawthorn and blackthorn.  A series of old crack willow pollards Salix fragilis provide particularly good habitat for wildlife.

History:

Significance: C

Explanation of 

significance:

The River Avon, including its banks, may be considered to be of local significance (C) for the invertebrate populations that it 

supports, which include White-legged damselfly, common river snail and the freshwater mussel, as well the legally-protected 

water vole and bird species such as Kingfisher, sand martin and pied wagtail.  The river is also designated as a County Wildlife 

Site.  The River is at least of local significance (C) for its landscape contribution throughout the site and as a key feature in the 

setting of the grade I listed Abbey and the grade II registered park and garden, and given its inextricable associations with the 

historic development of the Abbey and gardens, this section of the Avon may even be considered to be of national significance 

(B).

Condition: The shingle bars and banks provide fairly good diversity of wildlife habitat, although the river channel is clearly affected by 

dredging. The larger part of the river bank is open to grazing, but stock only penetrate down the steep banks to the river edge 

in a few small areas.  The presence of the Nationally Scarce White-legged damselfly Platycnemis pennipes and the locally 

distributed common river snail Viviparus viviparus indicates good water quality in the river.  Some of the largest pollard willows 

are beginning to split while other trees have collapsed into the river.  This is currently one of the poorer stretches of the Avon 

in terms of its River Ecosystem Classification, as reversal of the situation in 1975.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes:

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 2.04

Site name: River Avon

Easting: 392062

Northing: 168310

LCA: 2: Historic parkland

Surveyor: LUC

Key issues: Himalayan balsam, Japanese knotweed, Charlock and other invasive species all need managing as part of a river wide programme 

to prevent further re-infestation. Potential exists to open up views across the river from the Abbey by thinning riparian 

vegetation.

Management 

approach:

Management of Himalayan balsam and charlock along the River Avon by hand-pulling and composting in June on an annual basis 

until at least 2016.  Thinning and management of riparian vegetation adjacent to the Abbey to open up views and provide a 

better sense of its course through the landscape.  Consider re-pollarding of ancient willows along the Avon to prevent them 

collapsing.
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Site ID: 2.05

Site name: Boundary wall south of Abbey

Easting: 391909

Northing: 168232

LCA: 2: Historic parkland

Surveyor: LUC

Building type: Garden wall

Date of feature 1: Early 18th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present:

SMR No.:

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: Not listed but within the curtilage of the grade I listed Abbey so effectively listed

Category: Landscape feature

Typology: Source:

Description: Coursed limestone mortared stone wall, with dressed (a) or rustic (b) capping.  The wall runs along the old London road south 

of the Abbey, from Lacock Bridge in the east to the driveway entrance in the west.  Directly in front of the southern face of the 

Abbey the ground is sloped upwards so that the wall becomes a ha-ha.

History: The alignment of the wall dates from the, mid eighteenth century, when as part of the extensive changes implemented by John 

Ivory Talbot the 'New London Road' was moved to its current route, further from the Abbey, possibly with involvement from 

Lancelot Brown.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

Of national significance as an historic feature enclosing the grade II registered park and garden, and within the curtilage of the 

grade 1 listed Abbey.

Condition: Generally fair condition, although weeds growing through the mortar may threaten the structural integrity.  Areas of dressed 

capping have been repaired with modern slabs.

Key issues: Ongoing maintenance will be required to remove weeds and provide repairs as necessary.

Management 

approach:

Conserve in situ, including through vegetation management/removal and use of matching limestone for repairs where required.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes:

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 2.06

Site name: Site of 'new bridge' over Avon

Easting: 392058

Northing: 168369

LCA: 2: Historic parkland

Surveyor: LUC

Building type: Site of old bridge

Date of feature 1: Pre-1764

Date of feature 2: 19th century

Date of feature 3:

Services present:

SMR No.:

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status:

Category: Archaeological feature

Typology: Source:

Description: Remnants of stone footings of a bridge that once spanned the Avon.

History: Possibly a narrow stone bridge across the Avon with central pier by 1714, as evidenced by the 1714 estate plan and Buck’s 

1732 engraving.  The bridge is still in evidence on the 1764 estate plan, marked as 'New Bridge'.  A sketch of Lacock Abbey by 

George Clark in 1834 (located in the Lacock Archive, Wiltshire History Centre) shows the presence of an arched, timber 

ornamental footbridge over the Avon in the location of this earlier stone bridge.  A bridge is shown at this location on the 1827 

estate plan, but when this new footbridge replaced the earlier incarnation is unclear.  A footbridge over the Avon remains on 

the OS maps in this location as late as 1960.  Remains in the water and on riverbanks suggest originally a simple, unornamented 

stone bridge for farm stock or circuit walks, in contrast with the illustrative and photographic evidence of the later ornamental 

timber bridge.

Significance: C

Explanation of 

significance:

Of local significance as evidence for a bridge that may have crossed the Avon here as early as 1714, and falling within the grade 

II registered park and garden.

Condition: Poor - stonework appears to have collapsed into the river, with remaining footings unstable and threatened by vegetation 

growth.

Key issues: Need to stabilise remaining footings through vegetation control.  Possibility of reinstating bridge.

Management 

approach:

Conserve in situ.  Investigate possibility of reinstating bridge.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes:

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 2.07

Site name: Woodland south-east of Abbey

Easting: 391792

Northing: 168341

LCA: 2: Historic parkland

Surveyor: LUC

Building type:

Date of feature 1: Pre-1886

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present:

SMR No.:

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status:

Category: Landscape feature

Typology: Source:

Description: Woodland block to the south west of the Abbey inside the boundary wall, including mature horse chestnut.

History: This woodland appears on the 1st edition OS map (1886), and woodland has been in existence in this location since then.

Significance: C

Explanation of 

significance:

Of local significance for its ecological and landscape benefits, providing habitat to birds, invertebrates and as part of the wider 

bat habitat network, whilst forming an historic woodland clump within the wider parkland setting.

Condition: Good.

Key issues: The woodland is now perhaps more dense than it would have been historically, and there is potential for crown lifting to 

provide views to the Abbey for visitors arriving via woodland path (see photo 178b).

Management 

approach:

Targeted crown-lifting and/or thinning to open up views to the Abbey for visitors arriving via woodland path.  Sympathetic 

ongoing management of woodland as a whole.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes:

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 2.08

Site name: Timber walkway by Lacock bridge

Easting: 392162

Northing: 168130

LCA: 2: Historic parkland

Surveyor: LUC

Building type: Timber walkway

Date of feature 1: Late 20th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present:

SMR No.:

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status:

Category: Landscape feature

Typology: Source:

Description: A raised timber walkway alongside the old London road giving pedestrian access to Lacock Bridge in times of flooding.  Set on 

stone/concrete piers, with a macadam surface, swinging iron entry gates and timber handrails.

History:

Significance: D

Explanation of 

significance:

A detracting, modern utilitarian feature lying adjacent to the grade II* and nationally-important Lacock Bridge.  This feature is 

not owned by the National Trust.

Condition: Good (iron gates = poor)

Key issues: The structure is of cumbersome design and stands out within its context (i.e. adjacent to the medieval bridge, the Avon and the 

Abbey parkland).

Management 

approach:

Replace with less-intrusive, more sympathetic design.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes:

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 3.01

Site name: Tithe Barn

Easting: 391651

Northing: 168456

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: Barn

Date of feature 1: 14th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Electricity

SMR No.: 212175

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.: ST 96 NW 20

Listed Building status: I

Category: Building

Typology: Formerly agricultural Source: Tithe Map 1838, Estate Map 1764, Relisting 1986

Description: Tithe barn built in the 14th century of cruck construction and belonging to the Lacock Abbey estate. After dissolution it was 

used as a farm store. In the 18th century it was used as a market hall and as a grain store in the 19th century. Linked by a wall 

to the lock-up (see ST 96 NW 15).  14th century Tithe Barn, originally attached to Lacock Abbey. T shaped with main range 

running north - south, attached eastern wing of the same date. Limestone walls with stone tiled roof supported by nine massive 

raised 2 tier cruck trusses - all original. Coped gables, south end gable of the main range is built askew with the rest of the 

building and has coped ashlar weathering.  The barn is built of limestone rubble with cruck trusses (the blades are seated in and 

built into the thickness of the walls internally) and a stone tiled roof, without an underlay. It is `T' shaped 29m long and 7m wide 

and aligned north-south, with eight bays. A wing on the east side is 10.5m long and 6m wide, divided into three bays. The south 

wall of the barn is angled north west-south east and has three small pointed windows. A 2.5m-high rounded doorway leading 

onto High Street has been inserted in this wall, but later blocked. In the opposite wall on the north end is a small square 

window. There is a large set of double doors at the end of the east wing, opposite another set in the barn's west wall leading 

onto East Street, as well as smaller doors in the north and south walls of the east wing. The floor is of beaten earth but at a 

slightly lower level than elsewhere in the east wing; these areas are joined by a cobbled ramp. To the east the barn abuts a 

modern brick and stone built cattle shed. To the north the barn is joined by a small wall to an 18th-century lock-up, which is 

Listed Grade II. A low mound of recent origin adjacent to the barn on the east side not included in the scheduling.Notes (ST 

91656844) Tithe Barn (G.T.) (1) A 14th c. barn, belonging to the abbey estate, has eight bays with cruck trusses and a four-bay 

wing, in East Street (= Middle Street) Lacock. (2) The tithe barn is in a good state of preservation. (3) C.14. Rubble. Stone slate 

roof. 8 bays with cruck beam trusses. 4 bay wing. (4)

History: The barn was built as part of the abbey farm for the storing of tithes in the 14th century. It has remained as an integral part of 

the estate ever since. After the Dissolution it was used to store farm tools, as a market hall in the 18th century and for storing 

grain and a threshing machine in the 19th century. It is now empty, but is open daily for visitors. There is no entry charge.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

The Tithe Barn is one of the most important buildings in Lacock, and this is recognised in its designation as a Scheduled 

Monument and Grade I listed building. It is of national significance (B) as an excellent example of an agricultural type particularly 

associated with ecclesiastical sites (including monasteries), as good and convenient storage of estate produce was essential. 

Lacock's tithe barn is virtually intact (unlike the example at Abbotsbury in Dorset, for instance, which lost half of its roof after 

the Dissolution). Though largely empty inside, the sheer scale of the building provides visitors with a powerful sense of the 

Abbey's power and influence (economic as well as religious).

Condition: The barn generally appears to be in very good condition, and is clearly maintained with care by the National Trust. The stone 

slate roof looks to be in good order - its structure is fully visible from within the barn because of the absence of any underlay to 

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes: There is only a small amount of interpretation within the barn, largely provided in a single display board mounted on an easel. 

The building does not need a great deal of explanation - its scale is impressive enough - but more than this could be provided 

relatively easily either directly within the barn, or through other media such as a VR guide for personal digital equipment. 

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 3.01

Site name: Tithe Barn

Easting: 391651

Northing: 168456

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

the tiles, and there is little or no sign of significant slippage of tiles or other distress in the roof. The masonry is mostly in good 

order as well. The timber doors on the East Street entrance are quite badly rotten at their foot, especially in the case of the 

north leaf.

Key issues: The floor of the barn is of beaten earth and is therefore quite rough, though not especially uneven. The level is also slightly 

below that of the road and pavement outside in East Street, meaning that a ramp is necessary for wheelchair and other access. 

The ramp is somewhat intrusive visually and could be improved. Signage explaining  the nature and condition of the floor would 

be advisable.

Management 

approach:

Maintenance and condition survey to be kept up. The doors on the East Street frontage require attention. Explore 

improvements to access and interpretation.
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Site ID: 3.02

Site name: Lacock Estate Yard

Easting: 391496

Northing: 168467

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: Barn

Date of feature 1: 18th century

Date of feature 2: Late 19th century

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, electricity, drainage, telephone

SMR No.: 111192

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: Not independently listed but within the curtilage of the Grade II listed Manor Farmhouse so effectively listed

Category: Building

Typology: Workshop Source: Tithe Map, OS Map, Census returns

Description: L-shaped range originating in the 18th century consisting of a barn and long range of implement/cow sheds. Subsequent stable 

range built in the 19th century to make a roughly 'U' shaped range. Implement/cow sheds now demolished.

History:

Significance: C

Explanation of 

significance:

The estate yard and its buildings are of local significance (C) as a functional part of the National Trust's management regime at 

Lacock. They have some group value, especially in the context of the more important buildings such as the farmhouse, Tithe 

Barn and Abbey Barn.

Condition: Generally in good condition.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes:

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 3.03

Site name: 1 East Street

Easting: 391640

Northing: 168441

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: Medieval

Date of feature 2: 16th century

Date of feature 3: 18th century

Services present: Water, electricity, drainage, telephone

SMR No.: 111152

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.: 212185

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source: Datable features

Description: Remains of original mediaeval plan in build parallel to East Street (hall and through passage).  The VBR notes substantial 

evidence internally and to the rear of the property for a late medieval hall with a parlour at the High Street end (now rebuilt as 

a cross-wing), and the service end beyond a through-passage. There is evidence for an original timber-framed structure, re-built 

(or clad) in stone, perhaps during the 16th century. The upper part of the narrow gable in the southern half of the East Street 

elevation retains its timber framing, but the elevation below is of stone with very large quoins on the corner to the recessed 

northern bay. Further changes occurred internally during the 18th and 19th centuries. The High Street frontage has a tall 

timber-framed upper floor (with its gable on East Street) over a stone rubble ground floor. Windows are mainly casements to 

the first floor, with a mixture of sashes and casements to the ground floor. The central ground-floor window on the High Street 

frontage is a casement within a mullion and transom frame, itself set within a blocked door. The existing door on East Street 

may therefore be a replacement (in effect turning the property through 90 degrees), with the original one historically onto the 

High Street. Internal (and thus rear) access was not possible during this survey.

History: During the 16th Century the building was encased in stone and the Parlour end rebuilt as a cross-wing in line with the High 

Street. An internal stack and sash windows were inserted into the cross-wing during the 18th Century.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

1 East Street is of national significance (B) as a rare example - albeit fragmentary and much altered - of a medieval house within 

the village of Lacock. The later alterations to the building in the 16th, 18th and 19th centuries add to its character and interest.

Condition: The building appears to be in sound condition, though the recessed bay leans outward on the ground floor. This looks to be 

stable, and evidently has not required the insertion of tie-plates in the past - unlike the north-east corner of the gabled section, 

which does have a tie just above the ground-floor window. The masonry itself is mostly in good condition but with some 

spalling, and areas of rather hard pointing.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes: The NMR entry contains a brief note regarding the 'ancient chamfered stone arched doorway' at the north end of the East 

Street elevation. This does indeed appear to be a medieval feature, but it is presumably re-set here. Its south jamb underlies 

long-and-short quoins which must represent the original north end of the recessed bay to the north of the gable end. A 

chimney stack, now internal, would have been on this end-wall originally. Insertion of the door must have cut away the lower 

quoins. The north return wall of the gable end appears to have been of ashlar construction, and contains what may have been a 

small window on the ground floor, just above the moulded chamfered plinth. This is blocked by the recessed northern bay, 

which may therefore be later. 

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 3.04

Site name: 2/3 East Street

Easting: 391639

Northing: 168450

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: Cottage

Date of feature 1: 18th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, electricity, drainage, telephone

SMR No.: 111173

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.: 212185

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source: Datable features and Datestone

Description: Symmetrical facade of two and a half storeys with gable end stacks. Rubble stone masonry elevation to East Street elevation 

with casement windows in stone mullion frames. There are simple hood mouldings to those on the first floor and the dormer 

gables. On the ground floor there is a continuous hood mould, rising above the central window to form the sill of the first-floor 

window directly above it. The simple plank doors of Nos 1 and 2 flank the central ground-floor window. There is a date-stone 

in a small panel in the north dormer gable, with the date 1719 or 1779 (information in the VBR suggests that the latter is more 

likely), and the initials ATF. There is a blank panel in the same location in the south gable.

History: Prior to 1975 it had been divided into two dwellings. In 1975 the cottage acquired its present basic 3 room plan.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

This is a building of national significance (B) as a Grade II listed structure. It is characterful, and makes an important contribution 

to the group value of East Street. The strong symmetry of the facade, with the gables flanking the central bay and its entrance 

doors, is a notable feature reflected in several other (but by no means all) properties on East Street. 

Condition: The building generally appears to be in good condition externally, although there are some areas of failing pointing (eg beneath 

the ground-floor window in the north gable) and some hard (probably cementitious) pointing in places. There is also some 

sooting / sulphate on the masonry, but this does not seem to present a major problem.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes: The hood mould forming the lintels of the ground-floor windows in the gabled bays steps up to become the cill of the first-floor 

window in the central one. This adds rhythm and interest to the elevation. Other elevations on East Street share this feature, 

adding to the group value. The ground-floor window under the stepped hood mould is the only one in the elevation not be 

stone mullioned. It has a timber lintel and presumably was never of mullion type. The ground floor windows in both of the 

gabled bays have dowel-holes around the outer frames, probably for former external shutters.

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 3.05

Site name: 4-5 East Street

Easting: 391638

Northing: 168456

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: 17th century?

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, electricity, drainage, telephone

SMR No.: 111172

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.: 212185

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source:

Description: A pair of cottages, originally symmetrical in arrangement and appearance, probably 17 century in date. Timber framed with large 

square panels on a limestone rubble plinth, the end of the cottages is denoted by the angle braces at the north (on west 

elevation) and the south (east elevation). The common central stack appears to be the only original heating. 5 was rebuilt on the 

east side in the 18 century and 'upgraded' with sash windows and a parlour fireplace in the north east corner. Made into one 

property in 1964, heavily modernised.

History:

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

This is a building of national significance (B) as a Grade II listed structure. It is characterful, and makes an important contribution 

to the group value of East Street. In this instance the re-built (and raised) north bay disrupts what would have been a strength 

of symmetry to match the (later) 3-4 East Street to the south. The stone cladding to No 5 that replaced the original timber 

framing and brick panels still present on No 4 also dilutes  the character and quality of these cottages, but they are still pleasing.

Condition: Generally good. Iron tie-plates on the exterior of the timber framing to No 4 suggest some past concern over condition and 

structural integrity here, but the timberwork generally seems sound. Brick and stone masonry is in good condition but there is 

some minor loss of pointing locally.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes: The three remaining dormers appear to be original. The north-east corner features massive long-and-short quoins. This part of 

the elevation was evidently rebuilt in the 18th century. This form of quoining must still have been a usual vernacular feature 

here at the time. The top of the return (north) wall includes what seems to be a small window partly formed out of the quoins, 

but now blocked in brick.

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 3.06

Site name: 6 East Street

Easting: 391632

Northing: 168475

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: Late 17th century, perhaps as late as c. 

1700

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present:

SMR No.: 111195

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.: 212185

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source: listed building description VPS of no.7 East Street

Description: Cross wing to no.7 East Street. Rubblestone with stone slate roof, two storeys with blank gable light to attic. Central doorway 

in gable entry with blocked light to right. Dated circa 1700 retaining some light timber framed partitions, door, fireplace at first 

floor and spice cupboard.

History: 6 and 7 East Street were originally built as a single property. It is not clear when the sub-division happened, but the VBR states 

that this had certainly occurred by 1764.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

This is a building of national significance (B) as a Grade II listed structure. It is characterful, and makes an important contribution 

to the group value of East Street. In this case it needs to be viewed and 'read' as the partner to 6 East Street.

Condition: Generally in good condition, some over-hard (perhaps cement) pointing.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes: 6 and 7 East Street share some notable features, such as the timber lintels over many of the windows. The north-east corner of 

6 features massive long-and-short quoins like those on No 5 to the south. In 6, the lower quoins partly frame a window in the 

north wall, in the angle with 7. There is an equivalent first-floor window in the north elevation and  again a quoin forms part of 

the jamb.

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 3.07

Site name: 7 East Street

Easting: 391631

Northing: 168481

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: Late 17th century, perhaps as late as c. 

1700

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present:

SMR No.:

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.: 212185

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source: 1764 Estate Map, 1831 Tithe Map, 1843 Estate Map

Description: Main block of the pair, 6 and 7 East Street, built as a single house in the later 17th century (possibly as late as c 1700). 

Rubblestone with stone slate roof, two storeys with two dormers in the attic. The southern is blank. The ground floor features 

two windows and a door (from south to north) under a single, common timber lintel, with a further window fully framed in 

stone to the north. The first floor has windows directly under the eaves, matching the positions of the openings below. There is 

a single chimney stack, at the south end.

History: 6 and 7 East Street were originally built as a single property. It is not clear when the sub-division happened, but the VBR states 

that this had certainly occurred by 1764.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

This is a building of national significance (B) as a Grade II listed structure. It is characterful, and makes an important contribution 

to the group value of East Street. In this case it needs to be viewed and 'read' as the partner to 7 East Street.

Condition: Generally in good condition, some over-hard (perhaps cement) pointing.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes: The north end appears to abut what would originally have been the south-east corner of 8 East Street.

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 3.08

Site name: 8 East Street

Easting: 391630

Northing: 168488

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: 14th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, gas, electricity, drainage, telephone

SMR No.: 111174

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.: 212185

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source: Arch braced truss

Description: The East Street elevation is of stone rubble, with render to the north dormer gable only. It largely appears to be of 17th-

century date, sharing some characteristics with 6-7 to the south (eg timber lintels over most of the doors and windows - 

though the ground-floor window in the north dormer bay has a stone hood mould). The windows are casements in stone 

mullioned frames except for the ground-floor one in the south dormer bay, which is a 6-over-6 sash in a simple timber frame. 

No 7 abuts what may have been a stepped buttress at the south end of 8's frontage, however, so this must be the earlier 

building. The VBR notes evidence for a 14th-century hall house surviving internally.

History: The 1764 estate map shows two tenements on this plot, with one behind the other (ie the one on the main frontage). The rear 

tenement is not shown on the 1838 tithe map, however, and the rear extension of the property is therefore likely to be of mid-

19th-century date. 

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

This is a building of national significance (B) as a Grade II listed structure. It perhaps lacks some of the character of neighbouring 

properties, with an irregular frontage despite some apparent symmetry. The render on the north dormer   is not in keeping 

with the rest of the frontage either.

Condition: The elevation is rather soot/sulphate encrusted and might benefit from a light clean, and the render on the northern dormer is 

discoloured in places. The condition otherwise seems to be good, though it is difficult to assess the condition of the pointing.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes: There is some evidence for a straight joint between two phases of masonry just to the north of the door in the east elevation. 

There is a narrow ventilation slit high in the south gable. 

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 3.09

Site name: 9 East Street

Easting: 391629

Northing: 168494

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: 18th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, electricity, drainage, telephone

SMR No.: 111175

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source: Datable features

Description: Half H-shaped house with central passage. 2½ storeys. Single storey attached outhouse.

History: This house is believed to date to the early 18th century, its rubblestone masonry suggesting a slightly earlier date than 10 and 

11 to its north. The two wings to the rear are shown on the 1764 estate map, so the plan form is probably original or very 

close to it. The property is of much the same width as 10 and 11, but the VBR suggests that it was re-fronted to match their 

elevations in the 19th century. 

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

This is a building of national significance (B) as a Grade II listed structure. It has strong association with 10 and 11 East Street, 

largely sharing elevational form with them. The three houses therefore have very high group value, as well as for their 

contribution to East Street as a whole.

Condition: The property appears to be in good condition, though the painted elevation may hide some issues such as pointing.

Key issues: The colour scheme is unfortunate and not harmonious with the rest of East Street.

Management 

approach:

This is not within NT ownership.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes: The hood mould forming the lintels of the ground-floor windows (in effect a string course) steps up over the door to become 

the cill of the central first-floor window, like in 2-3 East Street. Again this adds rhythm and interest to the house front. The 

central upper window also distinguished 9 from 10 and 11 to the north, as they do not have this feature. The area under the 

stepped hood mould retains the scars of what may have been an original porch over the front door. There are two dormers in 

the attic, matching the pattern of 10 and 11. The east elevation is painted pale yellow, making it stand out from the other 

properties unnecessarily.

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 3.10

Site name: 10 & 11 East Street

Easting: 391625

Northing: 168520

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: Houses

Date of feature 1: 1727

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, gas, electricty, drainage, telephone

SMR No.: 111107

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source: Datestone

Description: A pair of house facing onto East Street  constructed in 1727, with cellars, two ground floor rooms, two first floor rooms and 

two attic rooms. The rear of 11 has a scullery/dairy  added in the mid C18th, then a lobby and pantry were added at the start of 

the First World War.

History: These houses were built as a pair and, with the probably slightly earlier house to the south (which was then re-fronted to 

match 10 and 11), they form a distinctive terrace along the west side of the street.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

These building are of national significance (B) as Grade II listed structures. They have obvious strong association as a purpose-

built pair, and with 9 East Street to their south. The three houses therefore have very high group value, as well as for their 

contribution to East Street as a whole.

Condition: The buildings are generally in good condition, though 10 in particular is somewhat sooted/sulphate crusted. Pointing generally 

seems sound.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes: Characteristic long-and-short quoins at either end, especially notable at the north where the adjacent 12 East Street steps back 

slightly. The lack of central windows on the first floor (above the stepped up hood mould/string) marks 10 and 11 out as the 

true pair, distinct from the imitative 9. Like the latter, these two have pairs of dormers over the first-floor windows.

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 3.11

Site name: Lacock Village Hall

Easting: 391646

Northing: 168495

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: Village Hall

Date of feature 1: 1889

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, gas, electricity, drainage

SMR No.: 111145

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Public building Source: Listing

Description: Substantial Village Hall, built 1889 of coursed rubble stone with ashlar dressings and Bridgwater tile roof. The building is of a 

single storey, in a heavily detailed Gothic with plate-traceried windows breaking the eaves into three gables. The larger central 

gable is over a three-light pointed window, with the smaller side gables over two-light windows above doors. Shouldered two-

light windows each side of centre window. Six shallow buttresses rise from the coped plinth. There is a stone eaves band with 

carved stops. Doors have shallow flat hoods on curved brackets, carrying ball finials. Plate traceried 3-light south end window. 

Built as the Oddfellows Hall.

History: The village hall was built in 1889 as the Oddfellows Hall, it subsequently became the village hall in the C20th. Lavatories and 

storeroom 1 were added in the mid C20th. The Manor Room and storeroom 2 were converted from cowsheds belonging to 

Manor Farm in the late C20th.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

This building is of national significance (B) as a Grade II listed building, but it is a slightly incongruous structure in the largely 

domestic scale of East Street. Admittedly shares the sense of large scale with the Tithe Barn just to the south, and with some of 

the larger houses to the north, but as an avowedly architectural 'statement' building it is not really in keeping with the mixed 

vernacular styles of the rest of East Street. That said, it certainly adds a distinctively different flavour to the street's character.

Condition: Good condition, in beneficial community use.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes: The gardens to the north and south help to provide a buffer between this building and the rest of the street.

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 3.12

Site name: 12 East Street

Easting: 391623

Northing: 168529

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: 16th century

Date of feature 2: 18th century

Date of feature 3:

Services present: water, electricty, drainage, telephone

SMR No.: 111123

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.: ST 96 NW 92

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source: Windows etc

Description: House thought to be an 18th century refronting of an earlier timber-framed range. Built of rubble stone with long and short 

quoins to both ends of the elevation, and window surrounds which feature a single roughly central horizontal stone in a form of 

imitation of the quoin-work. The roof is of stone slates. Somewhat unusually for this side of the street, the windows are sashes, 

12 over 12 for the upstairs and 6 over 6 for the ground floor.



History: Two and a half storeys with cellar, similar in many ways to 11 East Street, no.12 dates from the first half of the 18 century. The 

property came into the estate post 1764 but pre 1838. For much of the 19 century the occupiers were the Fortune family, 

plumbers and glaziers by trade who had a glaziers shop on the 1764 estate map.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

This is a building of national significance (B) as a Grade II listed structure. Its facade has a strong symmetry and simple but 

elegant Georgian proportions, perhaps sitting slightly uncomfortably with the rubblestone construction. Would it have been 

rendered? It is of similar proportions to 9, 10 and 11, continuing the sense of a 'terrace'. The building has extra interest in its 

potentially earlier origin. The regularity (and generous width) of the East Street plots is particularly notable here - if they are 

indeed medieval in origin, it suggests that tenements were made large to attract tenants. The lack of later subdivision is 

interesting; one might expect greater intensification here in the core of the village if it had been successful economically. The 

upside is that substantial properties were still available for (re)development in the 17th and 18th centuries.

Condition: Generally appears to be good, but with some soot / sulphate encrustation and minor areas of paint requiring attention on 

windows.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes:

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 3.13

Site name: 12a East Street

Easting: 391622

Northing: 168540

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: 14th century

Date of feature 2: 16th century

Date of feature 3: 18th & 19th century

Services present: Water, electricity, drainage, telephone

SMR No.: 111153

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.: ST 96 NW 110

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source: Cruck

Description: Summary: House built in the 14th or 15th centuries, with alterations in the 16th and 18th centuries, and partly refronted in the 

early 19th century. The crosswing is timber-framed with remains of cruck-framing visible; otherwise built of rubble stone with a 

roof of stone slates. Two crucks remain in the range parallel to East Street indicating a building of 14 - 15 century date. The 

original layout is not discernible. The jettied cross-wing at the north end fronting onto East Street appears to be 16 century, 

with braces to support the jetty. The front bay has a finely decorated beam and joists to the east, the joists to the west are 

plain. The rear bay contains a smoke bay. In the 18 century the main range was rebuilt in stone, a first floor inserted together 

with fireplaces. Fireplaces also replaced the smoke bay in the cross-wing, with a brick stack rising through the south side of the 

roof just back from the frontage. The 18th-century rebuild to the south of this features a dormer with a mullioned window 

under a hood mould. There is a similar ground floor window but without the hood and generally with a more 'architectural' feel 

(eg the 'long-and-short' treatment of the jambs). This is part of the 19th-century work.

History:

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

This is a building of national significance (B) as a Grade II listed structure, incorporating elements of a later medieval house and 

16th-century additions to it, as well as later rebuilding. The timber-framed and jettied north end is a particularly notable 

feature - the best example of this type in East Street. The remainder of the frontage is a mixture of 18th-century rebuilding and 

alteration in the following century, with the ground-floor window of the latter period being inferior to the dormer window 

above it. No 12a stands in marked contrast to the regular, symmetrical 17th-century and Georgian proportions of the buildings 

to either side of it (and to some degree the houses opposite), but precisely because of this it adds substantially to the group 

value of East Street.

Condition: Generally in good condition, some over-hard (perhaps cement) pointing.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes:

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 3.14

Site name: 14 East Street

Easting: 391621

Northing: 168548

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: Early 19th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, gas, electricity, drainage, telephone

SMR No.: 111177

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source: Datable features

Description: L-shaped plan with single storey addition. May be earlier in date than the present features of the house suggest. 2 full storeys 

with rear stair gable.

History: The 1764 estate map shows an L-shaped building similar in form to the present one on this plot. It is coloured differently, so it 

may not have been in Talbot ownership at that time.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

No 14 East Street is on national importance (B) as Grade II listed building. It makes a strong contribution to the group value of 

East Street.

Condition:

Key issues:

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes: The rubble plinth might be part of the building present in the 18th century. The fine ashlar work in the symmetrical elevation 

above this, with small long and short quoins, a string course between the ground and first floors, and strong stone cills to the 

windows, is of early 19th-century date, still Georgian in proportion. The stone porch-roof over the front door is a strongly 

characterful feature. The windows are 6 over 6 sashes.

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 3.15

Site name: 16 East Street

Easting: 391638

Northing: 168529

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: 17th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, electricity, drainage, telephone

SMR No.: 111169

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source:

Description: 16 East Street occupies the northern of three similar gabled three-storey bays. All appear to be of 17th-century origin on the 

basis of the hood mouldings and asymmetrical arrangement of the windows, but with significant alterations in the 18th and 

subsequent centuries. The walls are of rubblestone and the roofs are of stone slate. The gable, in common with the central one 

(the southern for 17), features a carved timber pendant in the shape of a spear/arrowhead.

History: The original layout of 16 and 17 is not obvious. In the mid 18 century the two properties were combined as one tenement and 

a bakehouse but had been divided into two by 1838. 16 East Street was only one room deep until 1914. The entrance door and 

ground floor window are also early 20 century.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

16 and 17 East Street are of national significance (B) as Grade II listed buildings. The fabric of the elevation retains significant 

features suggestive of the original form of the building. The original arrangement of a single central door and windows was 

slightly asymmetrical, but the later alterations to this have accentuated the asymmetry. The scale of the building is more 

substantial than most on East Street. These houses therefore contribute substantially to the variety and group value of East 

Street.

Condition: Generally in good condition, some soot/sulphate encrusting and over-hard (perhaps cement) pointing.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes:

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 3.16

Site name: 17 East Street

Easting: 391639

Northing: 168523

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: 17th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, gas, electricity, drainage

SMR No.: 111168

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source:

Description: 17 East Street occupies the central and southern bays of this pair of houses. All appear to be of 17th-century origin on the basis 

of the hood mouldings and asymmetrical arrangement of the windows, but with significant alterations in the 18th and 

subsequent centuries. The walls are of rubblestone and the roofs are of stone slate. The north (in effect central) gable features 

a carved timber pendant in the shape of a spear/arrowhead. The blocked mullioned window on the north side of the existing 

door had been inserted into the original door of the house, presumably suggesting that house had been a single unit originally. 

The triple gables would suggest this as well.

History: The original layout of 16 and 17 is not obvious. In the mid 18 century the two properties were combined as one tenement with 

a bakehouse, but had been divided into two by 1838. The siting of the stone windows on the west face is intriguing.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

16 and 17 East Street are of national significance (B) as Grade II listed buildings. The fabric of the elevation retains significant 

features suggestive of the original form of the building. The original arrangement of a single central door and windows was 

slightly asymmetrical, but the later alterations to this have accentuated the asymmetry. The scale of the building is more 

substantial than most on East Street. These houses therefore contribute substantially to the variety and group value of East 

Street.

Condition: Generally in good condition, some soot/sulphate encrusting and over-hard (perhaps cement) pointing.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes: The window in the south gable is blocked in brick. The south gable does not retain its pendant, but the void for it is still evident.

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 3.17

Site name: 18 East Street

Easting: 391639

Northing: 168514

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: Late 19th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, gas, electricity, drainage, telephone

SMR No.: 111170

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source: Maps

Description: 19th century house with coursed rubble masonry walls under slate roof. The 6 over 6 sash windows are set symmetrically in 

the west elevation. The architraves reflect the regular long-and-short quoins at the corners of the frontage. Entry is via a porch 

in the south elevation. Central chimney stack. 

History: From the 1843 estate map and the 1900 OS map it can be seen that 18 East Street was built between these two dates. Four 

tenements were cleared between 17 East Street and the tithe barn, before the building of the Village Hall, 1889. Most of the 

original features remain including stone fireplaces, sash windows and planked doors.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

This is a lesser building in terms of its architectural quality and date, but it must still merit national significance (B) because of its 

Grade II listed status and for its contribution to the group value of East Street.

Condition: Appears to be in good condition. Slight staining to the top of the elevation.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes:

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 3.18

Site name: George Inn

Easting: 391513

Northing: 168483

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: Inn

Date of feature 1: 14th century with later additions

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, gas, electricity, drainage, telephone

SMR No.: 111115

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: II

Category: Visitor related infrastructure

Typology: Commercial Source: Cruck truss

Description: The George is reputed to have been licensed in 1361. The only indication of a building possibly of this date is the smoke 

blackened upper cruck truss which rises behind the projecting front gable. The partitioning in the lounge suggests a 17th 

century date, although this may be a replacement or an insertion. Both the north - south wing and the western end of the east - 

west range appear to be 19th century.  The earlier part is timber-frame and of rubble stone with some brick and plaster. The 

roof is of stone slate. Early 19th-century range is ashlar with low-pitched slate roof, of two storeys. Left side cross wing has 

projecting end gable to the street, chequered brick ground floor with thick glazing bar sash window and plastered timber-frame 

with casement pair above. South side wall is part rubble stone, part square-framed with red brick, and two side-wall stacks. 

Two-storey rubble stone range beyond has one ground floor two-light chamfered recessed mullion window with hoodmould. 

North side of cross-wing has half-glazed door and roughcast above. A short return section has a north end stack, the east front 

has a roughcast first floor gable with 6-over-6 sash above the rubble-stone ground floor with a three-light leaded timber-

mullion window. Rear has one two-light mullion window. The north side of the cross wing has two-light window with 

hoodmould. Two-storey rear addition has first floor door between casements and ground floor pair of chamfered recessed two-

light windows with hoodmoulds, door to left. Early 19th-century east front has roof hipped to south and north end stack, raised 

plinth, band and eaves band. Door to left, one-window range of 16-pane (8-over-8) sashes to right with small pedimental gable 

over. Parallel rear range. Interior: ground floor north room of original range has chamfered timber lintel to fireplace and fire-

irons turned by wooden turnspit-wheel set into side wall.

History: There were around seven alehouses in Lacock in 1620. It is not clear whether this was among their number at that date. The 

north-south range looks to be of 19th-century date but as the VBR points out maps of 1764 and 1839 show what seems to be 

an identical range here.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

The George Inn is of national significance (B) as  Grade II listed building. The building has a fine and varied set of elevations 

facing onto West Street, with gables much in evidence. This is one of the finest individual buildings on West Street which, like 

most of Lacock, is full of important structures. This, however, is something of a landmark (not least for its specific commercial 

use). It therefore makes an exceptionally strong contribution to the group value of West Street.

Condition: The building generally appears to be in good condition externally, but the rendered portions make it difficult to be certain of 

this.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes: The building features an eclectic mix of brick, stone rubble and (on the north range) very large ashlar work. Parts of the brick 

and rubble stone elevations (mainly the first floors) are rendered. The south elevation facing onto the passage between the 

George and No 3 West Street features a series of tall chimney stacks, adding vertical emphasis to the side wall and re-inforcing 

the visual strength of the gable at the east end.

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 3.18

Site name: George Inn

Easting: 391513

Northing: 168483

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Management 

approach:

As existing.
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Site ID: 3.19

Site name: 1 West Street

Easting: 391520

Northing: 168416

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: 17th century & later

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, gas, electricity, drainage, telephone

SMR No.: 111160

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source: Datable features

Description: One and a half storey building. 2 up and 2 down with a through passage and later single storey additions. The main body of the 

house is of 17th-century date. It has much of its original ground-plan intact, including the central through-passage. The timber 

framing is largely original as well. The single-story pent roofed extension on the east side at the north end is of 18th-century 

date. Some internal features (not seen) are understood to be of this date as well. The single storey section at the south end is 

of the first half of the 19th century. 

History: The 18th-century extension on the east side of the north end is shown on the 1764 estate map. The southern single-storey 

extension is shown on the 1834 estate map. There are two 20th-century lean-to extensions to the rear (west).

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

No 1 West Street is of national significance (B) as a Grade II listed building. It is very important for its position in views west 

along the High Street; it closes the view along the street, and its timber framing provides a strong response to the Porch House 

to its left (south). Thus this relatively simple vernacular building plays a very strong part in the group value of High Street as 

much as of West Street (from which it feels somewhat detached).

Condition: This building appears to be in  good condition, with no obvious defects (the interior was not inspected).

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes: As suggested under significance, this building can be read at least as much as a part of High Street as of West Street, despite its 

address.

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 3.20

Site name: 2 West Street

Easting: 391519

Northing: 168437

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: 17th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, gas, electricity, drainage

SMR No.: 111144

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source: Datable features

Description: 3 bay house with later rear additions. A slightly smoke-blackened raised cruck truss internally marks the end of a medieval bay. 

There is a through-passage in the northern half of the house now backing onto a later chimney stack. This suggests that the 

original medieval house would have carried on for at least two more bays to the north. It would be interesting to test this 

archaeologically. The house was completely rebuilt (and re-oriented to the south as per its current extent) in the early 17th 

century. Most of the remaining features date from this period. The 1764 plan shows the property as being much larger than it is 

now, with a northern cross-wing and an L-shaped rear wing off the south end. These had been removed and the current plan 

established (except for later lean-tos) by 1843.

History: This was property 438 on the 1764 survey, when the tenement included a malthouse and was in the hands of John Crook. 

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

No 2 West Street is of national significance (B) as a Grade II listed building. It is a substantial if relatively plain house with simple 

and asymmetrical fenestration facing onto the street. It performs an important function as a 'gate' structure at this end of the 

street, and thus contributes strongly to the group vale of West Street properties. It has an especially strong association with the 

similar (but rather more elaborate) No 3 immediately to the north.

Condition: The property generally appears to be in good condition, but there is some evidence for lost and failing old pointing in places on 

the east and south elevations (and probably elsewhere but not observed). This is likely to require some attention in the 

relatively near future - say 2-5 years.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes: The chimney stacks are substantial, especially on the west end where it is wide enough on the ground floor to accommodate a 

substantial oven range or inglenook internally.

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 3.21

Site name: 3 West Street

Easting: 391517

Northing: 168460

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House and forge

Date of feature 1: 15th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, electricity, drainage, telephone

SMR No.: 111135

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic & ex commercial Source: Stone doorway on east wall

Description: House built in the 15th century and altered in the 17th century; built of rubble stones with a roof of stone slates. In the ground 

plan the traditional through passage is clearly distinguishable, emphasised by the moulded stone doorway. The service wing to 

the north of the passage has been totally rebuilt, and is now occupied by the 19th century forge wing. The remains of a stone 

fireplace with a high moulded shelf indicate the site of the open hall. Very little of the property pre 17th-century has survived. 

There appears to have been a virtual rebuild in the 17th century. By the 19th century the south end of the main range had been 

reduced. The property has been extensively altered in the 20th century.

History: The original 15th-century house may have had an open hall - there are suggestions of this internally despite the thorough 

rebuilding in the 17th century. The forge wing at the north end is shown as non-domestic on the 1843 map, and the tithe award 

shows it as a blacksmith's shop. The buttresses suggest that the forge was adapted from a much earlier structure.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

No 3 West Street is of national significance (B) as a Grade II listed building. It is a very fine building with a highly varied and 

characterful elevation facing onto West Street. If anything it is perhaps surprising that this building is not Grade II* listed. It 

makes a very strong contribution to the character of this end of the village, with a generally high group value (especially with the 

'matching' end-gables of the forge and the George Inn).

Condition: This building appears to be in  good condition, and has benefitted from some good re-pointing with lime mortar. There are still 

some areas which probably need attention, especially at the south end of the east elevation. There is a small area of old render 

still attached just above the large three-light window to the south of the moulded doorway.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes: The forge seems to be used as a bus shelter.

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 3.22

Site name: 5 West Street

Easting: 391512

Northing: 168495

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House and Workshop

Date of feature 1: Late 18th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, gas, electricty, drainage, telephone

SMR No.: 111180

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic and commercial Source: Windows etc

Description: 5 West Street has been added onto 6-7 - this is shown by the abutment of its north end against the quoins at the south-east 

corner of No 6. There is a date of 1773 on 6, so 5 must be later, but before The George was refronted in the early years of the 

19 century. A parallel extension was added in the circa 1840. The carpenter's workshop is about the same date, the business 

has been going from at least 1841.

History: The tithe map of 1838 shows an outbuilding, and this is described as a carpenter's shop on the 1843 map. John Gale lived here 

for about 50 years, building up the workshop during this period. It was taken over by Charles Wiltshire.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

No 5 West Street is of national significance (B) as a Grade II listed building. It is somewhat unusual in Lacock for having 

Venetian/Diocletian windows, both to the ground floor and centrally on the first-floor. This contrasts particularly with the 

regular grid of doors and mullioned windows in Nos 6-7, attached to the north. This property therefore has a certain quirkiness 

which adds to the group value of the West Street properties.

Condition: This building seems to be in good condition, with no obvious defects noted (not inspected internally or from the rear).

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes:

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 3.23

Site name: 6 West Street

Easting: 391513

Northing: 168505

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: 1773

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, gas, electricity, drainage

SMR No.: 111179

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source: Inscription

Description: Built as one of a pair with 7 West Street in 1773 by the I.E whose initials (and the date) are on the north jamb of a ground-floor 

window of this property. Originally one room deep, two rooms per floor. East elevation is symmetrical with stone framed 

windows, ogee moulded externally, hollow chamfer internally. Lean-to extension on west, probably 19th century. 

History: In census returns from 1841-81 this house was occupied by families connected with the carpentry workshop of No 5.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

This building is of national significance (B) as a Grade II listed building. It must be seen in conjunction with its pair, No 7, and the 

two present a very pleasing, balanced symmetrical facade to West Street. They have obvious group value together, and for their 

contribution to the street overall. 

Condition: The property generally appears to be in good condition, but there is some evidence for lost and failing old pointing in places on 

the east  elevation. This is likely to require some attention in the relatively near future. Repair should seek to replicate the 

scribed pointing.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes: The pointing has lines scribbed into it, in an attempt to replicate an ashlar finish rather than the coursed rubble of which the 

east elevation is actually built.

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 3.24

Site name: 7 West Street

Easting: 391513

Northing: 168511

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: 1773

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, gas, electricity, drainage

SMR No.: 111178

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source: Inscription on 6

Description: Built as one of a pair with 6 West Street . Originally two rooms per floor, 19th century extensions to west, 20th century 

alterations. Common lateral stack with 6 heated southern room. Externally symmetrical elevation on east, central doorway with 

slab hood, stone framed windows, ogee moulded externally, hollow chamfer internally. North room possibly used for 

commercial purposes as appears to have been another entrance on north wall.

History: Census returns show that No 7 was occupied by the Smart family for more than 30 years in the mid-19th century.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

This building is of national significance (B) as a Grade II listed building. It must be seen in conjunction with its pair, No 6, and the 

two present a very pleasing, balanced symmetrical facade to West Street. They have obvious group value together, and for their 

contribution to the street overall. 

Condition: The property generally appears to be in good condition, but there is some evidence for lost and failing old pointing in places on 

the east  elevation. This is likely to require some attention in the relatively near future. Repair should seek to replicate the 

scribbed pointing.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes: Pointing as per No 6. There is an old door in the north elevation, blocked in brick.

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 3.25

Site name: 8 West Street

Easting: 391557

Northing: 168530

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: 18th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, electricity, drainage, telephone

SMR No.: 111181

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source: Datable features

Description: 2½ Storey Cottage of 1 room per floor. Formerly a through passage to the South led to the back of the property. Later single 

storey rear wing. Gable end stack. The three-light mullioned windows are original 18th-century work.

History: Nos 8 and 9 West Street were listed as a single tenement on the 1764 estate plan (and had thus been built before then), 

occupied by Robert Crew. It was two dwellings by the time of the tithe apportionment in 1838. Both houses had been extended 

to the south-east by 1843. No 8 was modernised in 1964.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

These building are of national significance (B) as Grade II listed structures. They have obvious strong association as a purpose-

built pair (originally a single dwelling). The houses therefore have high specific group value, as well as for their contribution to 

the corner of West and Church Streets.

Condition: This building is generally in good condition but the old mortar pointing is showing some signs of failure and may need attention 

in the not too distant future.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes: The north-east gable elevation is of very large ashlar construction to the right (south-east) of the chimney (which does not now 

protrude from the elevation but may have done originally) but rubble stone to the right.

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 3.26

Site name: 9 West Street

Easting: 391551

Northing: 168524

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: 18th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, electricity, drainage, telephone

SMR No.: 111184

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source: Datable features

Description: 2 room plan of 2½ storeys with a central through passage and a later single storey rear wing. Gable end stack heats original 

living area. Unheated area to North of through passage, which originally had a separate entrance, was used for commercial 

purposes in the 19th century. The bay shop window on the ground floor is of this date.

History: Nos 8 and 9 West Street were listed as a single tenement on the 1764 estate plan (and had thus been built before then), 

occupied by Robert Crew. It was two dwellings by the time of the tithe apportionment in 1838. Both houses had been extended 

to the south-east by 1843. No 9 was modernised in 1972.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

These building are of national significance (B) as Grade II listed structures. They have obvious strong association as a purpose-

built pair (originally a single dwelling). The houses therefore have high specific group value, as well as for their contribution to 

the corner of West and Church Streets.

Condition: This building is generally in good condition but the old mortar pointing is showing some signs of failure and may need attention 

in the not too distant future.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes: The double front doors to No 9 presumably represent the domestic (right) and commercial (left), the latter next to the shop 

window and evidently with a stable-type door like "Quintessentially" further round the corner on West Street.

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 3.27

Site name: 11 West Street

Easting: 391540

Northing: 168506

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House and Shop

Date of feature 1: 17th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, gas, electricity, drainage, telephone

SMR No.: 111164

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.: ST 96 NW 108

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic and Commercial Source: Windows

Description: House and shop, possibly three cottages originally, built in the early 17th century of rubble stone with a roof of stone slates but 

in single occupation from 1764 at least. Retains shop window, There are remains of three cruck trusses in the roof and some 

smoke blackened timbers, evidence of a previous building on this site. The main range parallel to the road is 17th century, with 

hood moulded stone framed windows, one room deep. There has been a bakehouse wing from at least 1764, although the 

eastern end seems to be 19th century, probably post 1843. Room D has fielded panelled walls and early 18th century sash 

windows.

History: John Barton lived here for c 50 years during the 19th century. At various times he was listed as a grocer, baker and butcher. 

The Sun Fire Insurance plaque on the west wall is of early 20th-century date. Painted plaques above the first-floor store rooms 

date to the Second World War.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

No 11 West Street is of national significance (B) as a Grade II listed building. Its four dormer gables facing onto the street are a 

notable feature, and this property contributes well to the stylistic diversity of this part of the village. It therefore has good group 

value. 

Condition: The building appears to be in good condition, with pointing apparently in sound condition. There is some vegetation on the 

lower walls, which will need watching.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes: The shop sign over the 'stable' door is rather large and out of keeping with the rest of the street, though clearly signage is 

essential commercially. 

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 3.28

Site name: 10 West Street

Easting: 391547

Northing: 168517

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: 18th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, gas, electricity, drainage, telephone

SMR No.: 111185

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source: Datable features

Description: 2 storey double pile house with central staircase and gable end stacks. Was probably originally a single pile house with a 

through passage to a rear semi-industrial wing.

History: Built c 1750 or a little later, and shown on the 1764 estate map. At that point it was strongly linked to No 11 as both had an 

attached bakehouse in a projecting rear wing. The one for No 10 was still in place on the 1838 Tithe Map but had gone by the 

time of the 1843 estate survey. Modernised in 1963. 

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

No 10 West Street is of national significance (B) as a Grade II listed building. It is a fine classically proportioned Georgian 

townhouse of a kind relatively unusual in Lacock, though No 5 West Street diagonally across the road responds to it (with 

specific reference to the central first-floor Venetian-style window). No 10 therefore contributes strongly to the group value of 

West Street both as something of a stand-out building and as an exemplar of specific features.

Condition: This building appears to be in good condition. In common with many others that retain older pointing, there is some sign of 

stress to this. The problem does not appear to be too developed here, but it would be worth monitoring the pointing (perhaps 

as part of a wider study in the village).

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes:

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 3.29

Site name: 12 West Street

Easting: 391536

Northing: 168496

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: 17th and 18th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, electricty, drainage, telephone

SMR No.: 111182

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source: Datable features / listing

Description: One of a pair of houses with a symmetrical two storey facade and central ridge stack. Each cottage was probably originally two 

up and two down with a later single storey lean-to rear service area. The back wall is timber framed to the first floor, as is the 

attic level of the north gable (No 12) but not the south (12a).

History: The larger windows at either end of 12 and 12a perhaps suggest a commercial use in these areas originally. The range seems to 

have been remodelled substantially in the 18th century, with staircases next to the central chimney stack. Some of the new 

doors of this period have survived. Minor remodelling took place in the 19th century. Three tenements present in 1838 and 

1843, when a shoemaker occupied one of them. Ground floor of No 12 modernised in recent years.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

Nos 12 and 12a West Street must be seen as a linked pair. They are both of national significance (B) as Grade II listed buildings. 

Their joint length and symmetrical elevation to the street are strong features. These properties contribute much to the group 

value of West Street and its buildings. 

Condition: Nos 12 and 12a West Street appear to be in good condition generally, but there are areas of failing/lost pointing on the street 

frontage. This is likely to need addressing in the next few years.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes: The central windows to both the ground and first floors are blocked/blind because of the central chimney stack. They were 

retained as part of the design - the visual strength of the six-bay form was considerably enhanced by having the central seventh 

windows.

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 3.30

Site name: 12a West Street

Easting: 391535

Northing: 168488

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: 17th century

Date of feature 2: 18th century

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, electricity, drainage, telephone

SMR No.: 111183

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source: Datable features / listing

Description: One of a pair of houses with a symmetrical 2 storey front and a central ridge stack. Each dwelling was probably originally 2 up 

and 2 down with a later single storey leanto rear service area. 12a also has an 18th Century 2 storey rear wing.

History: The larger windows at either end of 12 and 12a perhaps suggest a commercial use in these areas originally. The range seems to 

have been remodelled substantially in the 18th century, with staircases next to the central chimney stack. Some of the new 

doors of this period have survived. No 12 had its rear wing added before the estate map of 1764 was drawn up. Minor 

remodelling took place in the 19th century. Three tenements present in 1838 and 1843, when a shoemaker occupied one of 

them. Ground floor of No 12 modernised in recent years.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

Nos 12 and 12a West Street must be seen as a linked pair. They are both of national significance (B) as Grade II listed buildings. 

Their joint length and symmetrical elevation to the street are strong features. These properties contribute much to the group 

value of West Street and its buildings. 

Condition: Nos 12 and 12a West Street appear to be in good condition generally, but there are areas of failing/lost pointing on the street 

frontage. This is likely to need addressing in the next few years.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes: The central windows to both the ground and first floors are blocked/blind because of the central chimney stack. They were 

retained as part of the design - the visual strength of the six-bay form was considerably enhanced by having the central seventh 

windows. The south gable end of 12a has a trace/scar of a possible extension, visible as a change in the mortar pointing.

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 3.31

Site name: 15 West Street

Easting: 391548

Northing: 168441

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: 18th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, gas, electricity, drainage, telephone

SMR No.: 111167

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source: Datable features

Description: An 18th-century addition to the rear of the main building (Nos 15-17 High Street) to the south. This is a two-storey, two-up 

and two-down structure with an additional bedroom added over the kitchen of No 16 High Street.  The property has a simple 

front door, and casement windows. The frontage onto the street is extensively covered by vegetation, especially to the upper 

floor.

History:

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

This building is of national significance (B) as a Grade II listed building. It is secondary (and subservient) to Nos 15-17 High 

Street, and feels somewhat rucked away round the corner into West Street. Despite this it has group value with the High Street 

properties and forms a link between High and West Streets.

Condition: The building appears to be in good condition, though the extent of ivy growth makes it difficult to be sure of this.

Key issues: Check that vegetation is not affecting the fabric. Otherwise maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes: The west elevation is ivy-clad. Little can be seen beneath this.

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 3.32

Site name: Red Lion Inn

Easting: 391659

Northing: 168419

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: Inn

Date of feature 1: 18th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, gas, electricity, drainage, telephone

SMR No.: 111111

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Commercial Source: datable features

Description: Loosely an L-shaped plan of a main range (central hall with 2 rooms either side/service passage behind) with a service wing to 

the rear (Stair hall/ Kitchen). The three-storey brick High Street elevation has a central bay that steps forward slightly from its 

flanking bays, and has a plain semi-circular pediment. There is a strongly expressed cornice between the first and second floors. 

Stone quoins define the east and west corners and the central bay on the ground and first floors, with stone pilasters above the 

cornice in the same positions. A small double pile house was later added to the east end of the principal range. This had its own 

entrance door and staircase. The ground floor also received two single storey additions; these were probably originally 

outhouses.

History: The inn forms a fine 'gateway' structure on the eastern approach to the village once one has passed the Abbey itself. The red 

brick principal section to the west is the earlier and clearly dominant part of the building. It has a two-storey stone ashlar 

extension to the east, of good quality, originally built as a self-contained entity. The west window on the ground floor provides 

good evidence of this: it is set within a blocked door, the lower jambs of which still extend down to ground level. There is a 

rubble stone extension to the rear as well.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

The Red Lion is of national significance (B) as a Grade II listed building. The brick-fronted three-storey principal range is one of 

the largest buildings in the village, and this serves to emphasize its function as a 'gateway' to the High Street. The elevation itself 

is given strong emphasis in both the horizontal and vertical planes by the cornice, quoins and pilasters, as well all punctuated by 

the sash windows. The stone ashlar section to the east is also characterful, but defers to the brick building despite its notionally 

better-quality materials.

Condition: This building appears to be in  good condition, with no obvious defects (the interior was not inspected).

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes: The front door of the stone ashlar eastern section is still evident in the blocking and original jambs under the western ground-

floor window and staircase. Traces of the fixings for shutters can still be seen to the sides of the ground-floor windows of this 

range as well, but no equivalents are evident on the upper windows. Blocked putlogs (scaffolding holes) are evident about 1.2m 

from ground level and jut below the eaves. 

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 3.33

Site name: 2 High Street

Easting: 391639

Northing: 168416

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House (former shop)

Date of feature 1: 14th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, gas, electricity, drainage, telephone

SMR No.: 111147

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.: ST 96 NW 66

Listed Building status: II*

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic / ex-commercial Source: Cruck framing

Description: Cruck house, originally a single dwelling comprising No.2 to No.4, built in the 14th century with 15th/16th century and 17th 

century additions, including what is now No.5. Timber-framed with plaster panels and roof of stone slates. A three bay cruck 

framed structure is the core of this property. It was built at the same time as 3 High Street, and they share a common cruck. 

The central hall bay was open to the roof; there is smoke blackening in this bay only. The hall was floored over, probably in the 

16th century. In the 18th century a rear wing was added. During the 19th century the north wall was raised and shop bay 

windows were inserted.  The shop part remains, and has 19th century and later shop fittings. It is kept on display as of a former 

village shop.

History: This building forms part of a cruck-framed group on the south side of the High Street. It strongly suggests urban planning in the 

later medieval period (after the establishment of the village). Realistically the Abbey is the only candidate for such planning, and 

if it was involved in such a development at this date it may well have been carrying out similar initiatives a century earlier. These 

houses may therefore represent a re-building on an already developed site, in a prime position within the village.  This building 

served as a coffee tavern and shop run by the Butler family for over 100years until Miss Peggy Butler, the last tenant, left in 

2007. She closed the shop in the 1980s but retained the stock, collected other things and created the deliberately ‘old-

fashioned’ window display. The shop contents were given to the Trust. They were removed while the building underwent 

major  repair and conversion to form a holiday let in 2007-8. Some of the contents have been returned, and the remainder are 

in store. The shop is now structurally separated from the house – there is no longer access between them.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

No 2 High Street is of national significance (B) as a Grade II* listed building. It forms part of an impressive timber-framed group 

along the south side of the High Street, and these have a very strong group value. The Lacock shop collection and its fittings are 

mixed, and not of a single contemporary period. Some of the fittings are of 19th-century date, while others have been adapted. 

There is also a mixture of stock from the 1970s/80s, plus a deliberately ‘old fashioned’ collection assembled by Peggy Butler. 

The collection may therefore be regarded as in situ, but perhaps not fully ‘original’. To that extent its significance must be 

regarded as unclear until further research on the collection in totality has been carried out.

Condition: The building appears to be in good condition, although tiles have slipped badly on the porch over the front door. Given the 

obvious safety issues these should be re-hung as a matter of urgency.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.  The holiday cottage is open to the public two weeks each year.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes: The National Trust has established a display of historic shop produce within the front room of this building, including a display 

in the bay window fronting onto the street. The exhibit is not always open. The house is used as a holiday cottage. Timber 

framed, rendered and painted white, except for the exposed stone masonry plinth. 

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 3.33

Site name: 2 High Street

Easting: 391639

Northing: 168416

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Management 

approach:

Should holiday lets fall away the property could easily revert to normal residential letting. The shop display could be open more 

often/regularly.
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Site ID: 3.34

Site name: 3 High Street

Easting: 391632

Northing: 168416

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: 14th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, gas, electricity, drainage, telephone

SMR No.: 111119

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.: ST 96 NW 66

Listed Building status: II*

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source:

Description: Like No 2, No 3 is of 14th-century origin with alterations in the later medieval and post-medieval periods. This house would 

seem to have been planned as a mirror-image of No 2, and indeed they share a common cruck frame. No 3 has two further 

surviving crucks enclosing the service end of the building, the through-passage, and a central hall bay. Smoke blackening of the 

timbers in the hall bay show that this was the location of an open hearth. No 3 also has a 15th-century fireplace, one of the 

earliest in the village. 

History: This building forms part of a cruck-framed group on the south side of the High Street. It strongly suggests urban planning in the 

later medieval period (after the establishment of the village). Realistically the Abbey is the only candidate for such planning.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

No 3 High Street is of national significance (B) as a Grade II* listed building. It forms part of an impressive timber-framed group 

along the south side of the High Street, and these have a very strong group value. The stone fireplace, one of the earliest in the 

village, is obviously an important feature and a contributory factor to the building's significance.

Condition: Generally in good condition, but the timber porch over the front door is in poor condition and needs repair. This could be 

done at the same time as work on the adjacent porch of No 2.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes: Like the flanking Nos 2 and 4, most of the front elevation of this timber-framed property is rendered and painted white, but one 

panel of stone masonry has been left exposed on the ground floor at the east end, along with the plinth to the west of the door.

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 3.35

Site name: 4 High Street

Easting: 391627

Northing: 168415

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: Medieval

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, electricity, drainage, telephone

SMR No.: 111120

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.: ST 96 NW 66

Listed Building status: II*

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source:

Description: Cross-wing to the west (and originally part of) No 3 High Street, replacing the latter's original parlour bay. Though the exact 

date of No 4 is uncertain, it must pre-date the 15th-century fireplace in No 3 as that would have blocked access between them. 

No 4 was probably built soon after No 3 and perhaps represents  private (rather than monastic) investment in the 

improvement of this property. Like most other early properties in the village, No 4 went through several changes in the post-

medieval period.

History: This building forms part of a cruck-framed group on the south side of the High Street. It strongly suggests urban planning in the 

later medieval period (after the establishment of the village). Realistically the Abbey is the only candidate for such planning. In 

this instance, however, it may be suggested that the reconstruction of the original parlour as a cross-wing represented a private 

initiative by the property holder.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

No 4 High Street is of national significance (B) as a Grade II* listed building. It forms part of an impressive timber-framed group 

along the south side of the High Street, and these have a very strong group value.

Condition: Good condition, no obvious issues noted.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes: A particularly impressive part of the timber-framed group on the south side of High Street, not least because the nature of the 

wing means that it presents a gable end to the street, punctuating the otherwise steady rhythm of the other bays. The framing 

gains additional visual interest from the cross-bracing to the jettied-out first floor and gable.

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 3.36

Site name: 5 High Street

Easting: 391628

Northing: 168405

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: 17th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, gas, electricity

SMR No.: 111102

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.: ST 96 NW 66

Listed Building status: II*

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source: Window frames

Description: A 17 century addition to 4 High Street. The main living room has a fine chamfered beam and 17 century window frames, which 

implies a reception room. The low beam at the south end suggests a fire beam which would mean the building extended further 

south.

History: A post-medieval addition to the rear of No 4 High Street. Altered at an uncertain later date in the later post-medieval period or 

19th century, and again in 1964.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

No 5 High Street is of national significance (B) as a Grade II* listed building. It forms part of an impressive timber-framed group 

along the south side of the High Street (though No 5 is not visible from there), and these have a very strong group value.

Condition: Not inspected.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes: Only accessible from the rear, as the High Street frontage is continuous.

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 3.37

Site name: 6 High Street

Easting: 391622

Northing: 168414

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: Late 15th century (VBR) or 16th 

century (list description)

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, gas, electricity, drainage

SMR No.: 111130

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source: Plan / roof structure

Description: Nos. 6-7 are a pair of houses built in the late 15th (VBR) or 16th century (list description), possibly over an earlier build of the 

14th to early 15th centuries. Timber-framed with brick infill on a rubble stone plinth, with a roof of stone slates. 6 High Street 

is the western service bay of a three bay open hall house, with 7 High Street being the hall and parlour end. The roof structure 

is substantially intact with extensive smoke blackening. The truss construction is tie beam and collar, with 1 butt purlin per bay. 

Below the purlins are cranked windbraces. The box framing is symmetrical on the north wall of the two properties, leaving a 

short section between 6 and 4 High Street. This has been infilled with rails and brick nogging, presumably there has always been 

an infill as there is no break in the limestone plinth. 6 had become separate from 7 by the mid 18 century, and being so small 

was extended to the south. Renovations uncovered a staircase in the infill section from the first floor to the attic, probably of 

the 19 century.

History: This would appear to be another example of late medieval redevelopment on what was probably an already developed 

tenement. It is unclear whether this was a private or monastic initiative, but the former seems more likely. No 6  must post-

date No 4 High Street, as its roof structure leans on the earlier building and partly obscures a two-light window in doing so. 

The split of 6 and 7 into two tenements had occurred by the mid-18th century, as it appears in this form on the 1764 estate 

map. No 6 was extended to the rear in the late 18th or 19th century and was modernised in the late 20th century.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

No 6 High Street is of national significance (B) as a Grade II listed building. It forms one half of a specific group with No 7, and is 

part of the impressive timber-framed group along the south side of the High Street. They have a very strong group value.

Condition: Good condition with no obvious defects noted.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes: The exposed brick panelling to the timber frame (over a stone plinth) marks a sharp contrast with Nos 2-4 to the east, and is 

then maintained by its pair (No 7) to the west. 

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 3.38

Site name: 7 High Street

Easting: 391617

Northing: 168413

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: Late 15th century (VBR) or 16th 

century (list description)

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, electricity, drainage

SMR No.: 111128

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source: Plan / roof structure

Description: 7 High Street consists of the hall and solar end of an open hall house dating from the second half of the 15th century. The roof 

structure is substantially intact with extensive smoke blackening, particularly in the central hall bay. The trusses are tie beam 

and collar trusses with lower king strut on the western gable. Wattle and daub panels survive in the roof space. The partitions 

dividing the hall from the two storey parlour end have been removed, the sockets for staves and mortices for door cases are 

clearly visible. The wattle and daub panels have also been removed from the north wall, replaced with brick nogging, probably 

during the 18 century. The position of the large hall window can be seen in the chamfered rail above the ground floor window 

in the central bay. The mullion positions are numbered I to IIII from east to west. The open hall was floored over and the large 

fireplace inserted in the 17 century.

History: The open hall was floored over in the 17th century, in common with many other houses in Lacock. Otherwise see No 6 for 

historical development. 

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

No 7 High Street is of national significance (B) as a Grade II listed building. It forms one half of a specific group with No 6, and is 

part of the impressive timber-framed group along the south side of the High Street. They have a very strong group value.

Condition: Good condition, no obvious issues noted.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes: Nos 6 and 7 are an obvious pair because of their exposed brick panelling (over a stone plinth) within the timber frames. 

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 3.39

Site name: 8 High Street

Easting: 391609

Northing: 168413

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: Late 15th century

Date of feature 2: 18th century rear wing

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, electricity, drainage, telephone

SMR No.: 111148

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.: ST 96 NW 93

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source: Datable features

Description: House built in the late 15th or 16th century, possibly over an earlier phase of the 14th to 15th centuries. Timber-framed and 

rendered on a rubble stone plinth, with a roof of stone slates. Timber frame, rendered with rubble stone plinth, stone slate roof 

and east end stack. Two storeys. Framing covered apart from five wall-posts. Three first floor renewed casement pairs, ground 

floor door with timber hood flanked by paired 8-pane windows. Interior not inspected. There is evidence that the south side of 

High Street may be substantially of one build in the 14th or 15th centuries. 2 bay box framed late mediaeval house with former 

open hall to the east and possibly a solar above a service area to the west. Stone rear wing added to the east bay in the 18th 

Century. The 19th/20th Centuries were responsible for the rear lean-to brick addition and for the alteration of the High Street 

fenestration.

History: The rather dominant mix of sash and casement windows rather hides the fact that this is a late medieval property in the long 

series running along the south side of the High Street. As such it appears to be another example of urban planning, perhaps 

with an earlier monastic origin (there must be a strong chance that the later medieval house was a redevelopment on an 

existing building plot). As usual this underwent various changes during the post-medieval period and into modern times, as 

detailed in the description.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

No 8 High Street is of national significance (B) as a Grade II listed building. It forms part of the impressive timber-framed group 

along the south side of the High Street, though in this case the frame is only visible as posts to either side of the front door, 

with a small element of farming also exposed in a narrow unrendered strip at the west end of the High Street elevation. As 

noted in the entries above the houses on the south side of the High Street have a very strong group value, but in some ways No 

8 is an exception. Its fenestration in particular seems over-dominant for the domestic scale of the elevation as a whole, and the 

render (not in itself at all uncommon) probably hides more timber framing.

Condition: Good condition, no obvious issues noted.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes: As already noted the High Street elevation is rendered apart from a narrow strip of stone masonry at the west end and the 

near-ubiquitous stone plinth. The sash and casement windows are rather large and dominant for the frontage when compared 

to most other the other houses to either side.

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 3.40

Site name: 9 High Street

Easting: 391609

Northing: 168411

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: 18th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, gas, electricity, drainage, telephone

SMR No.: 111124

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.: ST 96 NW 94

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source: Datable features

Description: Double pile house built in the early to mid 18th century, possibly over an earlier range of the 14th to 15th centuries. Built of 

ashlar with a roof of stone slates; the south side of the High Street is now thought to date substantially from the 14th to 15th 

centuries. Appears to be of one build (mid-18th Century), 2½ storeys with many good original features. The staircase, in its 

original position, is particularly notable.

History: The VBR states that there were originally two doors on the north side of the house, suggesting that it was used for trade as 

built (or re-faced if there is an earlier core) in the 18th century or later. It is difficult to see evidence for the second door 

externally. A bootmaker operated from here in 1851-67.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

No 9 High Street is of national significance (B) as a Grade II listed building. Like No 8, however, it stands out somewhat from 

the general run of timber framing on the south side of the High Street because of its ashlar (clad?) elevation. Even so it 

contributes to the group value of the High Street, responding to the more typically stone frontages on the north side of the 

road. 

Condition: Good condition, no obvious issues noted.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes: The two ground-floor windows on the east side of the front door create an asymmetrical elevation which would be off for an 

ashlar-faced building, but here it seems rather in keeping with the general aspect of the timber-framed houses on this side of the 

High Street.

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 3.41

Site name: 10 High Street

Easting: 391602

Northing: 168411

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: 16th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, gas, electricity, drainage, telephone

SMR No.: 111126

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.: ST 96 NW 95

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic, ex dom, and commercial Source:

Description: A house which was built in the 16th century, possibly over an earlier core of the 14th to 15th centuries; it is timber framed 

with plaster panels on a base of rubble stone, and has a roof of stone slates. Built 16th century or earlier; the south side of the 

High Street is thought to be substantially of one build in the 14th to 15th centuries. 10 comprises the hall and parlour end of a 

hall house, with the eastern bay as a two storey parlour end. The western part of the house was an open hall, but as there is no 

sign of blackening in the roof, with an enclosed hearth. The parallel beams on the first floor at the west end indicate some sort 

of timber hood. The stone stack was built in the 17th century. 

History: Formerly a single range with No 11 to the west. During the 17th or 18th century 10 and 11 were divided into two households. 

By the mid 19 century 10 had become a draper's shop.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

No 10 High Street is of national significance (B) as a Grade II listed building. It re-establishes the pattern of timber framing on 

the south side of the High Street and thus makes a strong contribution to the group value of the street as a whole.

Condition: Good condition, no obvious issues noted.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes: The elevation fronting onto the High Street is painted white, even down to the stone plinth. This is not harmonious with most 

of the timber-framed elevations on this side of the street, where the stone plinth is usually left exposed. The bay window to the 

east of the elevation is faced in brick below the window itself.

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 3.42

Site name: 11 High Street

Easting: 391592

Northing: 168412

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: 16th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, electricity, drainage

SMR No.: 111129

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.: ST 96 NW 96

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source: Ground plan

Description: House built in the mid 18th century, possibly refronting an earlier building of the late medieval period. Built of rubble stone 

with a roof of stone slates. The south side of the High Street is thought to be substantially of one build in the 14th or 15th 

centuries. This building noted for its door hood. 11 occupies the service end of a four bay hall house. Very little of the 

original building survives. Since the roof is not smoke blackened it was not an open hall with an open hearth, but the present 

stack may replace an earlier one, possibly a timber framed hood. 11 originally extended to the east wall of 12, the chamfered 

beam running east - west continues into the passage and is supported on an inserted post. The refronting of 11 dates from the 

18th century.

History: See description.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

No 11 High Street is of national significance (B) as a Grade II listed building. It is paired with the longer No 10 to the east, 

though the 18th-century refacing has dramatically altered the aspect of No 11 and once again interrupts the pattern of timber 

framing on the south side of the High Street. The shorter facade of No 11 makes it subservient visually to No 10 despite the 

stone facing. No 11 makes a useful contribution to the group value of the street as a whole.

Condition: Good condition, no obvious issues noted.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes: The simplicity of the elevation (except for the hood over the door) paradoxically adds to the character of this building. The 

colour of the painted render is a little bright but will probably tone down with time.
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Site ID: 3.43

Site name: 12 High Street

Easting: 391578

Northing: 168409

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: 14/15th century with alterations in 

subsequent centuries.

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, electricity, drainage, telephone

SMR No.: 111105

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.: ST 96 NW 97

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Commercial/domestic Source:

Description: Hall house of the 14th or 15th centuries refronted in the early 19th century and in commercial use by at least 1871.  Built of 

squared rubble stone and ashlar dressings, with a roof of stone slates; one wing roofed in Bridgwater tiles. No. 12 is faced in 

stone and has small moulded stone parapet and bow shop window. Still in commercial use as Post Office and village store. Part 

of a medieval house continuing as 12a High Street. The roof is smoke blackened so it was an open hearth arrangement to begin 

with, the trusses were closed at a later date. The eastern end of the main range appears to be later, though still medieval. There 

is an extensive addition running north-south at the rear, with a large floor area above an oven.

History: This substantial property was built during the medieval period, and was extended eastward by two bays during the late 15th or 

early 16th century. The VBR states that there is a window in the eastern gable, presumably on the south side of the building (no 

such feature could be seen on the High Street frontage); the window must pre-date No 11 to the east. Nos 12 and 12a may 

have been divided into two in the 17th century (when the fireplaces were inserted), and they are shown as separate households 

on the 1764 estate map. No 12 was a shop by 1871.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

Nos 12 and 12a High Street are of national significance (B) as a Grade II listed building. The 'pair' are in fact rather disparate in 

outlook despite their common origin, with the ashlar facing and bow shop window of 12 contrasting with the rendered double 

gables of 12a. They add a distinctive character to the south side of the High Street, and provide a visual pause (with the garages 

to their west) before the grand finale of this side of the street, the Porch House.

Condition: Good condition, no obvious issues noted.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes: The render to the north elevation of No 12a has a paler hue than that of No 11, and is less evenly applied. This is more in 

keeping with the visual character of the village as a whole.
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Site ID: 3.44

Site name: Porch House

Easting: 391545

Northing: 168405

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: 14/15th century with alterations in 

subsequent centuries.

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, gas, electricity, drainage, telephone

SMR No.: 111127

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: II*

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source: Plan, framing etc

Description: In plan Porch House was originally L-shaped, with a parlour cross wing on the west, and a service end beyond the screens 

passage to the east. As the roof line is the same as the rest of the south side of High street it is probable that the hall and 

service end were timber framed. This was replaced with stone to eaves height probably in the 16th century when the fireplaces 

were inserted. In the 17th century Porch House was extended on the south side. There are many features of this date including 

the magnificent staircase. No major alterations have been carried out since, but the property was restored by Sir Harold 

Brakspear in the early 20th century. The eastern service end was partitioned off in 1986 to form a separate cottage, without 

altering the plan or fittings.

History: The surviving cruck on the east wall, and the common thickness of this wall with the northern and southern ones, suggests that 

the house has a 14th-century origin. The basic ground-plan of the house, however, is of the 15th century. The porch, which is 

the most distinctive feature of the building, is also of this date (though extensively restored). Alterations occurred during each 

of the 16th to 20th centuries.  The building to the east of the through passage, which had always been the service end, and in 

the 19th-century semi-industrial, was restored by H Brakspear in 1908.  No information about the history of use of the garages 

could be located in the listing, VBS or elsewhere, and thus further research is needed here.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

Porch House is of national significance (B) as a Grade II* listed building. It is one of the finest structures in the village with the 

porch itself representing a highly characterful feature, uniquely stepping forward strongly from the mainly 'flat' elevation along 

the full length of the south side of the High Street. This excellent building therefore acts as an exceptional 'bookend' to this side 

of the street at the opposite end from its other one, the Red Lion.  The room on the ground floor room has a fireplace with 

16th century tiles commissioned by Sharington for the Abbey, introduced in the mid 20th century.

Condition: The house appears to be in good condition, with no obvious issues noted except that the west garden wall is in fairly poor 

condition. The paint on the garage doors at the east end of the High Street elevation are rather tired as well, but this is largely a 

cosmetic issue (though that can be significant in a place like Lacock).

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes: The garages at the east end are an unusual feature of the High Street, and indeed in Lacock as a whole.
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Site ID: 3.45

Site name: 15 High Street

Easting: 391543

Northing: 168431

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: 16th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, electricity, drainage, telephone

SMR No.: 111163

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.: ST 96 NW 100

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source: Datable features

Description: House largely built in the 16th century (but with medieval remnants), with 19th century addition which now forms No.16 and 

No.17. Built of rubble stone with roofs of stone slates. No.15 has 2 gables and 1, 2, 3 and 4-light stone mullioned windows. 

Built of rubble stone with roofs of stone slates, two storeys and attic; two parallel gabled ranges to High Street. Two storey 

cross wing addition to mediaeval range, probably originally jettied. Late Single storey lean-to addition to North.

History: Two remaining medieval bays of a timber-framed house encapsulating 15-17 High Street (and 15 West Street) survive in No 16 

High Street. The present No 15 High Street is a cross-wing that replaced the westward extent of the original house. The stone 

cladding seems to have occurred in the 17th century.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

No 15 High Street is of national significance (B) as a Grade II listed building. In combination with Nos 16-17 it provides strong 

emphasis to the west end of the High Street, where the stone cladding of these buildings contrasts markedly with the timber 

framing of the Porch House opposite. As noted in the list description, No 15 (and its wider group) also form part of the 

exceptional group character and significance of the High Street as a whole.

Condition: The building appears to be generally sound, but both the south gable wall and the return on its east side show signs of former 

structural problems. There is a substantial crack on the latter, for instance, evidently of some age and with a mortar repair. The 

gable also has signs of cracking. These do not appear to be active but they should be monitored. Some of the pointing is also 

poor (hard, cement-based).

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes: Earlier structural evidence can be seen in a number of areas. For instance, a blocked window can be seen on the ground floor 

on the east side-wall of the gable fronting onto the High Street.
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Site ID: 3.46

Site name: 16 High Street

Easting: 391548

Northing: 168434

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: Mediaeval & later

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, electricity, drainage, telephone

SMR No.: 111158

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source: Datable features

Description: 2 bays of a medieval house parallel with the High Street. Western bay extended Southwards in the 16th Century. Further 

additions to North and South - probably 18th Century.  Windows are largelychamfered recessed mullioned casements, that on 

the first floor gable being under a hood mould. There is a diamond-pane casement window in the gable attic. Simple front door.

History: As G48 (No 15 High Street)

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

No 16 High Street is of national significance (B) as a Grade II listed building. In combination with Nos 15 and 17 it provides 

strong emphasis to the west end of the High Street, where the stone cladding of these buildings contrasts markedly with the 

timber framing of the Porch House opposite. As noted in the list description, No 16 (and its wider group) also form part of the 

exceptional group character and significance of the High Street as a whole.

Condition: Generally appears to be in good condition.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes: This gable has very strong, quite irregular quoins.
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Site ID: 3.47

Site name: 17 High Street

Easting: 391554

Northing: 168435

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: 19th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, electricity, drainage, telephone

SMR No.: 111161

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source: Datable features

Description: 19th Century cross wing addition to mediaeval range. Two storey two up and two down. Windows are largely chamfered 

recessed mullioned casements, that on the first floor gable being under a hood mould. The front door is of the simple type 

typical of the village.

History: As G48 (No 15 High Street)

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

No 17 High Street is of national significance (B) as a Grade II listed building. In combination with Nos 15-16 it provides strong 

emphasis to the west end of the High Street, where the stone cladding of these buildings contrasts markedly with the timber 

framing of the Porch House opposite. As noted in the list description, No 17 (and its wider group) also form part of the 

exceptional group character and significance of the High Street as a whole.

Condition: Generally appears to be in good condition.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes: This gable also has strong quoins but they are more regular, in keeping with the 19th-century date of this extension.
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Site ID: 3.48

Site name: 18 High Street

Easting: 391591

Northing: 168437

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: 17th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, gas, electricity, drainage, telephone

SMR No.: 111139

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.: ST 96 NW 105

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic, ex commercial, ex domestic Source: Window moulding

Description: House built in the 17th century of rubble stone with a roof of stone slates. A cruck truss between No.18 and No.18a suggests 

an earlier, medieval, phase. Ovolo moulded stone windows date from the 17th century,with the fireplace on the rear wall dating 

from 19th century alterations (on 1947 plan). As commercial premises it was used as a store and later garage on the ground 

floor, and a grain 'store on the first floor. The 1961 renovation included new stone windows in the style of the originals.

History: House built in the 17th century but with evidence of a medieval cruck building, and altered in the mid 19th century to provide 

corn storage for the adjoining premises until 1947; restored as a house in 1961.  No 18 ceased in industrial / commercial use 

between 1947 and the refurbishment in 1961.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

No 18 High Street is of national significance (B) as a Grade II listed building. Its twin dormers are characterful, and the coursed 

stone of the elevation is close to ashlar quality. This building makes a strong contribution to the group value of the High Street's 

north side, where stone is dominant in contrast to the largely timber-framed south side. 18 and 18a should be seen together, 

though 18 always seems to have been the inferior of the two. This is particularly marked by an 1838 description of the two as a 

house (18a) and cottage (18).

Condition: Good condition, no obvious issues noted.  

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes: Good casement windows survive under the drip mouldings, adding to the visually pleasing aspect of this property.
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Site ID: 3.49

Site name: 18a High Street

Easting: 391601

Northing: 168439

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: 17th century

Date of feature 2: 18th century

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, electricity, drainage, telephone

SMR No.: 111131

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.: ST 69 NW 106

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source:

Description: House built probably in the mid 17th century on the site of a medieval cruck house, and refronted in the mid 18th century. 

Some plastered timber-framing; to the front three bays are of limewashed ashlar and one of limewashed roughcast, with a roof 

of stone slates. No.18 is of two storeys with 4 windows, originally 3 windows, dripcourse and 2-light leaded mullioned windows. 

The left bay is roughcast and limewashed; end wall timber-framed and plastered. Some timber-framing exposed internally. There 

is a cruck truss at the west end of the building and the roof timbers are reused smoke blackened pieces from an earlier building 

presumably on this site. The stone plinth in room D is probably coeval with the large fireplace of mid 17 century date. The 

property was refronted in the 18 century. During the 19 century it was semi commercial, having a shop and office for the 

bakery of the Brinkworth family. It has been much altered internally in the late 20 century.

History: Re-fronted by 1764; used for both domestic and bakery accommodation from 1795 to the early 20th century. No 18 was, in 

effect, an adjunct to 18a, which was altered internally in the late 20th century (before 1987). 

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

No 18a High Street is  of national significance (B) as a Grade II listed building, the dominant one of a pair with 18 to the west. 

The predominantly ashlar elevation and well proportioned windows, with climbing vegetation, present a very pleasing frontage 

onto the High Street. This building makes a strong contribution to the group value of the High Street's north side (especially 

with 19 to its east) , where stone is dominant in contrast to the largely timber-framed south side.

Condition: Good condition, no obvious issues noted.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes: The climbing plants need to be kept trimmed back so that they do not dominate the stone elevation.
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Site ID: 3.50

Site name: 19 High Street

Easting: 391608

Northing: 168438

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: 18th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, gas, electricity, drainage

SMR No.: 111159

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.: ST 96 NW 101

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source: Windows etc

Description: House with a mid 18th century refronting of an earlier timber-framed range; known to have been in use as the Post Office from 

1887 to 1952. Ashlar front with a roof of stone slates. The Post Office has Georgian sash windows. Doorway has a hood on 

scrolled brackets. A clock was installed in the doorway in 1887, when the house was a Post Office (thus in use as such by then). 

A clock is still in situ.`There is one 16 century window either from an earlier house on site or reset from elsewhere. There are 

some internal alterations of the late 19th century. 

History: See description.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

No 19 High Street is  of national significance (B) as a Grade II listed building. It has a dominant, very fine elevation of ashlar with 

excellent quality, well-proportioned windows (better still than 18a to its west), and presents an exceptionally pleasing frontage 

onto the High Street. This building makes a very strong contribution to the group value of the High Street's north side 

(especially with 19 to its east), where stone is dominant in contrast to the largely timber-framed south side.

Condition: Generally in good condition, but there are some minor (old?) craks in the elevation and areas of failed/missing pointing as well. 

These require  attention, and may become urgent if further losses occur in a hard winter.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes: The character, proportions and features such as the clock still mark this out as an important and once semi-civic building on the 

village's main street. One could make a fair guess that this had been the post office even if one did not know this.
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Site ID: 3.51

Site name: 20 High Street

Easting: 391617

Northing: 168439

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: 17th century

Date of feature 2: 19th century

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, electricity, drainage, telephone

SMR No.: 111149

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.: ST 96 NW 102

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source: Datable features

Description: House of 17th century date with early 19th century windows to the first floor, and shop windows installed after the 1860s (Fox-

Talbot photograph of the 1860s shows mullioned windows here). Built of rubble stone with roof of stone slates. A 17th 

Century 2-up-and-2-down dwelling with an earlier core (crucks in east bay of roof). Altered in the 18th century and further 

altered and greatly extended to the rear in the 19th century. Extensively modernised in 1966.

History: Part of the ground floor was used by Lloyds Bank during World War II. The 1965 restoration involved the removal of an 

apparently original 17th-century central passage on the ground floor - clearly a regrettable move - and demolition of a large 

single-storey rear wing.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

No 20  is  of national significance (B) as a Grade II listed building. It has a somewhat subservient frontage to the High Street, 

being lower than 19 and 21 to either side and with small first-floor windows. Partly because of this the later ground-floor 

windows seem rather over-sized. Despite this the property adds to the character and variety of this side of the street, and it 

thus contributes well to the group value of the High Street's north side.

Condition: The property appears to be in good condition, though the painted elevation may hide some issues such as pointing.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes: The hood moulding over the door and across the (later) eastern ground floor window is cut away by the western ground floor 

window.
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Site ID: 3.52

Site name: 21 High Street, Lacock

Easting: 391626

Northing: 168439

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House, shop

Date of feature 1: c18th front

Date of feature 2: c19th wing

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, gas, electricity, drainage, telephone

SMR No.: 111104

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.: ST 96 NW 103

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic & commercial Source: Tithe, census & directories

Description: House of 17th century origin, refronted in the mid 17th century, with shop window installed in the early 19th century. Built of 

rubble stone with a roof of stone slates. Southern range facing the street was an early/mid C18th refronting and rebuilding 

around an earlier core of 17th century date or earlier. Rear wing at eastern end is of 17th/18th-century date. Rear wing to west 

is of late 19th-century date. This building has been a shop since at least the middle of the 19th century and is now used as the 

National Trust's shop in the village.

History: There has been a building on this plot since the medieval period, and fragments of that era may still be incorporated in its fabric. 

The VBR provides many details of the property's medieval history, in particular from census and directory information. A set of 

plans from 1969 in the NT archives show the insertion of the first-floor bathroom and ground floor WC.  

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

No 21  is  of national significance (B) as a Grade II listed building. It is one of the larger and more dominant buildings on this 

part of the High Street, partly because of its bay shop windows. The property adds strongly to the character and variety of this 

side of the street, and specifically helps to retain the mix of commercial and residential use that has been an important feature 

of the High Street for much of its history. It thus contributes very well to the group value of the High Street's north side.

Condition: This property generally appears to be in good condition, but there is  extensive evidence for tiredness/failure in the more 

traditional pointing on the upper floor. This elevation at least will therefore require some attention in the coming years.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes: This is clearly an important commercial outlet for the National Trust. Along with the cafe in the village car park, it must take a 

significant amount of pressure off the Abbey itself from the perspective of a retail offer.
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Site ID: 3.53

Site name: 22 High Street

Easting: 391634

Northing: 168439

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: 17th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, electricity, drainage

SMR No.: 111150

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.: ST 96 NW 104

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source:

Description: One and a half storey house with dormers, probably 17th century date, built of rubble stone with a roof of stone slates. 

Externally this property appears to be a modest infill between 21 High Street and 1 East Street. There are no dateable features, 

but in comparison to other properties in Lacock (5 High Street for one example) from the width of the ground floor window 

and the dormer windows, it appears to be basically of the 17 century. There are traces of an earlier structure.

History: The first floor landing contains a short section of a post with a jowl which does not re-appear on the first floor. The roof space 

also has a panel of wattle and daub below the truss. Neither features seems to fit with or relate to the 17th-century structure, 

and they may relate to an earlier, medieval house. The property was modernised in 1967.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

No 21  is  of national significance (B) as a Grade II listed building. It is one of the smaller houses on this part of the High Street, 

seeming to squat between No 21 and No 1 East Street. Nevertheless its dormer windows add visual interest, and the property 

certainly adds  to the character, variety and group value of the High Street and its properties.

Condition: The property appears to be in good condition but the ground floor seems to feature much hard cement-based pointing, while 

the older pointing to the upper part of the all looks to be failing. Both are likely to require some attention in coming years.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes:
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Site ID: 3.54

Site name: Manor Farmhouse

Easting: 391704

Northing: 168468

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: 16th century

Date of feature 2: 18th century

Date of feature 3: 19th century

Services present: Water, electricity, drainage, telephone

SMR No.: 111109

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source: Datable features

Description: 2 storeys throughout: Central 16th-century cross-wing with an 18th-century principal range to the east and a 19th-century 

service wing to the west. To rear of east range and cross wing is an 18th-century single-storey lean-to and an 18th -century 

stair tower. 

History: A farmyard has existed here since late medieval times at least. It would have been the central farm for the monastic estates 

close to the Abbey itself. The Tithe Barn and Abbey Farm Barn demonstrate the agricultural nature of the estate, and indeed its 

wealth (especially for a nunnery, typically poorer than male houses). The 1764 estate map shows the farmyard and its buildings 

(including the farmhouse) in largely recognisable form, though there have been additions (and demolitions) since then (including 

under the National Trust's ownership).

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

Abbey Farmhouse is of national significance (B) as a Grade II listed building. It is especially important in representing the 

agricultural nature of the Abbey's estates and income during the medieval and later periods. Though largely away from general 

view, it plays its part in the group value of the whole farm complex (including the Tithe Barn on East Street.

Condition: The farmhouse seems to be in good condition, no doubt because of its long history of use and maintenance. The property was 

modernised by the National Trust when it passed into their ownership after World War II.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes:

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 3.55

Site name: Bridge House (1 Church Street)

Easting: 391538

Northing: 168570

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: 18th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, electricity, drainage, telephone

SMR No.: 111134

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.: ST 96 NW 89

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source: Fireplace, window mouldings

Description: House built in the early 18th century, possibly on an earlier core, of rubble stone with a roof of  Bridgwater tiles. An 18th- 

century building, domestic quarters at the south, probably industrial at the north, extending to the brook. In 1764 it was part of 

the complex including 2 Church Street, which comprised tenement, dye house etc. By 1838 it had been split into two separate 

tenements, and it continued to be so during the rest of the 19th century. In the early 20th century it was being used as three 

workshops for businesses.

History: The 1764 estate map attributes both Nos 1 and 2 Church Street to the Colborn family under a copyhold agreement. The two 

properties had been separated by 1838.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

Bridge House is of national significance (B) as a Grade II listed building. It sits at an important location next to the village stream 

(and the bridge over it) running east to the Avon, and (with No 2) at the junction between West Street, Cantax Hill and Church 

Street. While it is a relatively plain building, it still contributes to the group value of this corner of the village.

Condition: The building appears to be in good condition, with pointing generally in sound condition. 

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes: The stream flows directly alongside the west elevation. The two end stacks are strong vertical features. The southern stack also 

features large long-and-short quoins. There is a small blocked window in the lean-to section at the north end of the house.

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 3.56

Site name: 2 Church Street

Easting: 391552

Northing: 168555

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: 14th century

Date of feature 2: 17th century

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, electricity, drainage, telephone

SMR No.: 111121

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: II*

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source: Cruck truss and dated panel (1633)

Description: The eastern bay of the main range is timber framed, as is a short 2 storey rear wing. The eastern bay contains 2 full cruck 

trusses; the north wing houses the staircase. The main range of the house is of stone. 2 storeys with two gables to the South 

and one gable to the North and to the West (the gable to the North is timber framed). The S.W. ground floor room is panelled 

and bears a dated and initialled inscription (I.C., probably Isaac Colborne, 1633). Attached to the North wing of the house is a 

later stone single storey addition with a pentice roof.

History: The dining room and study area of this property are part of a long cruck-built range continuing into No 3 Church Street to the 

east for a further two bays. This building is of 14th-century date. The existing dining room was probably part of the medieval 

hall, open to the roof, as evidenced by smoke blackening on the roof timbers above it. The 17th-century extension of the house 

to the west saw the medieval elements converted to industrial use. The property remained in the Colborne family until the 19th 

century. They seem to have been wealthy, with widespread interests (including the wool trade).

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

No 2 Church Street is of national significance (B) as a Grade II* listed building. It incorporates elements of a substantial later 

medieval hall-house, as well as a fine stone dwelling of the 17th century. The two are distinctive, and indeed scarcely seem 

joined as the same property, but they provide a good snapshot of two very different periods and types of construction. This 

property also makes a strong contribution to the group value of the narrower west end of Church Street. 

Condition: The property appears to be in generally good condition, though there is extensive loss / failure of mortar pointing. This will 

need attention in the relatively near future, and an appropriate lime mortar should be used. Iron time-beams in the west 

elevation of the 17th-century house point to past structural issues but there is no obvious sign that these are still active.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes: Also known as Corner House. The front garden wall does not quite extend along the full length of the southern frontage; the 

final bay at the east (hall) end is therefore open to the street. The brick infill panels here include one that appears to be the 

blocking of a door.

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 3.57

Site name: 3 Church Street

Easting: 391563

Northing: 168558

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: 14th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, electricity, drainage, telephone

SMR No.: 111136

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source: Cruck structure

Description: Cruck house built possibly in the 14th Century, and refronted in the 18th century in rubble stone, with a roof of stone slates. 

The cruck-framed range extends into No.2 [adjacent]. 3 Church Street is part of a cruck framed range continuing westwards 

into 2 Church Street. Two bays make up the present No.3, with an exposed truss on the east side, a truss on the west dividing 

it from No.2 (fully visible in 2). The central truss has been raised, probably when the property was re-fronted in stone. The 

original layout is unclear.

History: The date for the cruck truss building is 14th century. In 1764 it formed part of the complex including 1 and 2 Church Street, by 

1838 it was a separate tenement. It was probably sometime between these two dates that the property was refronted in stone. 

Had the refronting occurred while this was part of the single tenancy, then the adjacent framed bay in No 2 would surely have 

been re-faced in stone as well (rather than the present brick panels within the original timber frame). The 1843 estate map 

shows a rectangular building on the north side, parallel with the main house (No 3). The existing extension on this side replaced 

it.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

No 3 Church Street is of national significance (B) as a Grade II listed building. It needs to be seen in conjunction with the timber-

framed bays at the east end of No 2 Church Street, for these formed a single medieval property originally. No 3 is now separate 

and to some degree isolated, but it retains strong group value with No 2 and the west end of Church Street generally.

Condition: The property appears to be in generally good condition, though there is extensive loss / failure of mortar pointing. This has 

evidently been an issue for some time, as there are areas of repair both in a somewhat haphazardly applied lime mortar, and a 

harder apparently cement-based mortar. Despite this there are still areas of failure/loss, which will need attention in the 

relatively near future, when an appropriate lime mortar should be used. 

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes: The south half of the end-cruck is exposed at the east gable, where this extends forward from No 4 to the east. It makes a 

strong visual feature in views looking west along Church Street.

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 3.58

Site name: 4 Church Street

Easting: 391575

Northing: 168566

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: 17th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, gas, electricity, drainage

SMR No.: 111132

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source: Mouldings

Description: Nos 4 & 5 Church Street are a pair of houses of late medieval origin with a 17th- century phase; refronted in the early 18th 

century. Timber-framed with rubble stone and plaster. Originally one property with 5 Church Street, the structure is largely 

17th- century in date, replacing an open hall. The raised crucks in 5 Church Street and the smoke blackened timbers in 4 

Church Street's roof are of an earlier date than the existing structure. 

History: The lease of Nos 4 and 5 was held by William Self in 1764. The property was divided into two by 1838, possibly in the 18th 

century when 4 Church Street was refronted, or in the early 19th century when No 5 was refronted.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

No 4 Church Street is of national significance (B) as a Grade II listed building. Though now visually distinct from No 5 because 

of their different surface finishes, the two may be seen a single entity. They contribute to the group value of this end of Church 

Street.

Condition: This building appears to be in good condition, though the render may be hiding problems.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes: Rendered, but this does not hide the strong long-and-short quoins. There is also a distinct vertical feature visible at the west 

end of the south elevation, though the historic nature or importance of this is unclear.

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 3.59

Site name: 5 Church Street

Easting: 391585

Northing: 168568

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: 17th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, gas, electricity, drainage

SMR No.: 111106

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source:

Description: Nos 4 & 5 Church Street are a pair of houses of late medieval origin with a 17th- century phase. The 17th-century doorcase on 

the first floor of No 5 is the only indication of the date of this house. The raised cruck roof also suggests this sort of date. The 

property was refronted in the 19th century, and the extensions at the rear are also of this period (more likely mid than early).

History: The VBR records verbal evidence from the then-tenant, Mr Bush, that the front part of the house had been used as a tea room. 

A brick stack to the rear that had been removed by Mr Bush and his father had been for a wash-house boiler. The outside 

passage was tiled because pigs were brought down here for slaughter.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

No 5 Church Street is of national significance (B) as a Grade II listed building. Though now visually distinct from No 4 because 

of their different surface finishes, the two may be seen a single entity. They contribute to the group value of this end of Church 

Street.

Condition: This building is generally in good condition but the old mortar pointing is showing some signs of failure and may need attention 

in the not too distant future.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes: Faced in stone with very good coursed ashlar - in fact very near ashlar in quality. Three doors to the ground floor, the central 

one for No 5 (and the tea room?), that to the left possibly for No 4, that to the right presumably for the passage used for 

bringing pigs in to slaughter.

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 3.60

Site name: Sign of the Angel (6 Church Street)

Easting: 391569

Northing: 168563

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: Hotel / Inn

Date of feature 1: 15th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, gas, electricity, drainage, telephone

SMR No.: 111101

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: II*

Category: Building

Typology: Commercial Source:

Description: Inn built circa 1480 with internal alterations dates 1639. Timber-framed and jettied with rubble stone, roofs of stone slates. 

Two storeys. The southern frontage facing onto Church Street is exceptionally fine, unquestionably one of the best in the 

village. The elevation is stone to the ground floor and rendered timber farming above, all original. The western bay is slightly 

lower and narrower than the others, with a triple casement window on the ground floor and the upper blank. There are 

ground and first-floor windows on the western return to the facade of No 5. The central and eastern gables are the more 

impressive, the middle one being clearly dominant with its richly carved Tudor door-frame on the ground floor entrance, and 

paired oriel windows above (these are 20th-century). The fine canted east bay features a 1-4-1 stone mullioned bay window.

History: The 1838 tithe map shows this as the Angel, owned by W H Fox Talbot and occupied by James Blackham. He (and the name 

Angel) appears in Post Office Directories for 1848 and 1852-5, but not in the 1859 edition or subsequent ones of Kelly's 

Directory. In use as domestic accommodation from 1871 to 1953 (the Poor Law was administered from here in the early 20th 

century), when the property again reverted to use as an inn

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

The Sign of the Angel is of national significance (B) as a Grade II* listed building. It is one of the finest structures of any sort in 

the village, with an exceptional contribution to Church Street's group value. Indeed it performs an especially strong physical 

function in the distinct nattowing of the central portion of the street, before this opens out to the east past the junction with 

East Street.

Condition: The Angel is generally in good condition, though there in May 2011 there was an area of lost render in the centre of the middle 

bay, immediately above the jetty. It was not clear whether this had fallen or was the result of some structural investigation.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes: Early street lamp attached to the upper part of the left (west) bay. Also a simple and discrete inn sign over the central bay. 

Brickwork much in evidence on the western elevation of the left (west) bay.

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 3.61

Site name: 7 Church Street

Easting: 391602

Northing: 168570

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: 18th century

Date of feature 2: 19th century

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, electricity, telephone

SMR No.: 111140

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.: ST 96 NW 79

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source: Datable features

Description: 18th-century house with 19th century refronting of an earlier range. Built of rubble stone, originally rendered,  with ashlar 

dressings; roof of Bridgwater tiles. Two-storey, double-fronted facade with raised quoins, two 16-pane sashes to each floor in 

architraves and central 6-panel door in moulded architrave with hood on brackets. Two room main range with west end stack 

and central passage. Symmetrical 3 bay front. Later single storey extension to rear.

History: Large fireplace in sitting room suggests that this may have been the original kitchen/cooking area.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

No 7 Church Street is of national significance (B) as a Grade II listed building. Its relatively plain symmetrical frontage acts as a 

buffer between the strong timber framing of the Angel to the east with the more elaborately featured masonry frontage of No 8 

Church Street to the east. As such No 7 has stronger group than individual value.

Condition: The building generally appears to be in good condition, though there is some loss / failure of old pointing evident on the south 

elevation. There is also evidence of pointing repairs on the short section of gable to the west elevation, apparently in lime 

mortar. The south side is likely to require attention in the not too distant future.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes: Strong long-and-short quoins as usual, this helps to frame and define the three-bay symmetry. The house steps forward from 

the Angel, further narrowing this part of Church Street.

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 3.62

Site name: 8 Church St, Lacock

Easting: 391622

Northing: 168579

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: c14th with alterations from every 

century since

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, gas, electricity, drainage, telephone

SMR No.: 111116

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source: RCHM, listing, census and tithe

Description: Standing on the north side of Church St, this building together with number 8a Church Street forms an early 14th-century 

Open Hall House. Greatly altered, extended and rebuilt over the centuries, much of its original layout can still be seen. What 

remains suggests that this half of the house formed the open hall and service wing to the original building, no. 8a forming the 

parlour wing. The building presumably had an open hall with screens passage now the living room and hall with bedroom and 

bathroom above. The present kitchen and parlour/study would have been the service/kitchen wing. The open hall was altered 

probably in the 15th century with the insertion of the stone chimney stack (still in situ) and again probably in the 17th century, 

when the floor was inserted, dividing the hall into two floors. Also probably in the early 17th century, possibly at the same time 

as the flooring of the hall, the parlour end was rebuilt - now no. 8a Church St. The service/kitchen end was rebuilt in the 18th 

century and its layout altered. Also in the 18th century the rear wing was added to what is now no. 8a, possibly for commercial 

reasons. No 8 is now the Bakery.

History: Nos 8 and 8a Church Street were modernised in 1979. The VBR contains extensive extracts from the tithe and census returns 

for the middle and later decades of the 19th century - the properties were evidently in single use and tenancy in 1838 (tithe) 

and 1841 (census) but as two separate households in 1871 and 1881. Lacock directories identify No 8 as the residence of the 

Parish Clerk, Joseph Smart (also in the cendud for 1871 and 1881), while 8a was a draper's and grocer's, under the Phelps 

family (also in these censuses). No 8a was still a shop in the early 20th century.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

Nos 8 and 8a Church Street are of national significance (B) as a Grade II listed building. They represent a substantially complete 

14th-century hall-house, clad in stone and with a very fine doorway to the screens passage. Much of the original layout of the 

original house still survives despite later alterations, especially to No 8a. This pair still reads as a single structure, and it adds 

greatly to the group value of Church Street, especially in its narrow central section.

Condition: The property appears to be in good condition, with only limited areas of missing pointing (there are some areas of relatively 

recent repair evident as well). Iron tie-plates mark past concern over the condition of the frontage, which still shows a distinct 

bulge outwards. Presumably this old movement is no longer active or a concern, but it may need to be kept under observation 

in the future.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes: The doorway to the screens passage is an especially strong feature. The garage doors to the west (left) perhaps confuse ones' 

perception of the house, not least because such garage doors are quite rare in Lacock. There is evidence for an earlier door just 

to the east (right) of this, blocked to make way for the garage door. Whilst the installation of garage doors could possibly relate 

to commercial use of the property, there is little direct evidence for this in the VBS – there are some mentions of commercial 

use, but not necessarily in a way that would explain garage doors.

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 3.62

Site name: 8 Church St, Lacock

Easting: 391622

Northing: 168579

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Management 

approach:

As existing.
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Site ID: 3.63

Site name: 9 Church Street

Easting: 391629

Northing: 168583

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: 17th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, electricity, drainage

SMR No.: 111157

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.: ST 96 NW 80

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source: Ground plan

Description: House largely of late 18th century date but refronting of an earlier range. Built of red brick with ashlar dressings, and a roof of 

stone slates. 18th century stone mullions. Two storeys, double-fronted with flush quoins, dripcourse and eaves band. Cyma-

moulded flush mullioned windows, two of 2 lights above, and two of 3 lights below, and off-centre door in a raised moulded 

surround with hood on brackets. Very large rear chimney. From the south elevation the property appears to date from the late 

18 century, but the position of the large lateral stack and the irregular composition of the north wall suggest an earlier 

structure.

History: The 1764 estate map text refers to two previous occupants therefore referring to a date circa 1700. The original plan was of 

two rooms either side of a through passage, the room to the east being larger and heated by the large rear stack. The property 

was heavily modernised in 1960.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

No 9 Church Street is of national significance (B) as a Grade II listed building. It steps back considerably from No 8/8a to the 

west, and thus sits at the point where Church Street widens out. It may well be on an earlier plot of medieval origin. No 9 has 

substantial group value as part of a disparate group with Nos 10 and 11 to its east. No 9 in particular site directly opposite the 

north end of East Street.

Condition: The property appears to be in good condition, though there is some evidence for localised repair or other work around 

specific, individual bricks on the south elevation. 

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes: This is the point at which Church Street suddenly widens out immediately after the pinch-point of Nos 8-8a, at the junction with 

East Street. It seems highly unlikely that such an important position would only have been occupied from the 18th century, so 

this plot is likely to have been in use from the medieval period.

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 3.64

Site name: 10 Church Street

Easting: 391638

Northing: 168586

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: 16th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, electricity, drainage, telephone

SMR No.: 111151

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source:

Description: House, 16th century or earlier, rubble stone with stone slate roof and massive rear stack. 1 1/2 storeys, 3 dormer gables with 2-

light cyma-moulded recessed mullion windows of late 17th century type with hoodmoulds, ground floor casement pair and 

casement under single timber lintel, door in chamfered surround and 3-light mullion window with hoodmould, similar to those 

above. A wall-post of previous timber-framed front is revealed at left corner. Interior: 3-bay roof of tie-beam trusses with arch-

braced collars, one windbrace. Former doorway in east end gable. Ground floor right room has fine moulded beams to 4-panel 

compartmental ceiling. The arch braced truss on the east wall was originally over a medieval hall. This structure was timber 

framed, one post survives at the west end of the south wall. 

History: In the late 17th century the framing was replaced with stone rubble walls, a large lateral stack added and ogee moulded 

windows inserted. It was probably reduced in length at this time (the medieval hall and parlour end were on the site of 11 

Church Street to the east). In the 19th century census returns there appear to be four households occupying the three 

properties 10-12 Church Street. This perhaps explains a doorway through to No 11 on the first floor of No 10.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

No 10 Church Street is of national significance (B) as a Grade II listed building. The triple gables of its main frontage mark it out 

as different from the buildings around it, and help it to play a distinctive role in the group value and character of Church Street. 

Condition:

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes: Domestic lean-tos added to the north side in the 20th century.

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 3.65

Site name: 11-12 Church Street

Easting: 391646

Northing: 168587

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: 18th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, electricity, drainage, telephone

SMR No.: 111162

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.: ST 96 NW 82

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source: Windows etc

Description: House with a late 17th or early 18th century refronting of an earlier range; repairs were undertaken circa 1900 when 17th-

century Baroque-type pilaster capitals were reputedly brought from Bowden Park. Built of ashlar with a hipped roof of stone 

slates. The house has an earlier core, 17th-century or earlier. No 11 stands on the site of part of a hall and parlour end of a 

medieval hall house (see 10 Church Street). The remaining timber framing and wattle and daub partition are probably 17th-

century rather than earlier. Beams have been reused. The late 17th-century capitals on the south were inserted during the early 

1900s.

History: The Baroque capitals were inserted by Charles Henry Talbot in the early 1900s. The property was modernised in the late 20th 

century.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

No 11 Church Street is of national significance (B) as a Grade II listed building. The house is unusual for this street in being 

ashlar fronted, though in fact the side (eastern) elevation is of random rubble. The pilaster capitals are an extraordinary touch, 

almost fanciful and having little or nothing obvious to do with either this building or the village as  whole. The touch of whimsy 

undoubtedly adds to the group value of this property.

Condition: This property appears to be in very good condition. The east elevations show evidence of relatively recent re-pointing, in what 

looks like a good lime mortar.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes: The gap between this and the next property to the east is somewhat unusual in that it does not now mark a side-passage 

(though perhaps it once did).

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 3.66

Site name: 14 Church Street

Easting: 391680

Northing: 168600

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: 15th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, gas, electricity, drainage, telephone

SMR No.: 111141

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: II*

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic ex domestic come industrial Source: Plan

Description: House built in the 2nd half of the 15th century, and altered in the late 17th century. Timber-framed with rubble stone, roof of 

stone slates. Listed as one of a range of houses with No.15 & No.16, dated from the late medieval period to the 17th century. 

The southern part of the property forms the northern end of a hall house possibly of the second half of the 15th century. From 

the plan of 14 and 15 Church Street, 14 occupies the service end. The original building was extended in the late 17th century 

when the stone fireplace was added together with the pigeon loft. The additional extension (present kitchen) is probably 19th 

century.

History: The 1843 estate map depicts the kitchen and north half of the living room of No 14 in a darker tint, suggesting agricultural, 

industrial or other non-domestic use. Census returns show that Nos 14 and 15 were both occupied by the Smart family, 

chairmakers. 

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

No 14 Church Street is of national significance (B) as part of a Grade II* listed building (jointly with Nos 15 and 16). While No 

14 is the inferior part of the group, it cannot be taken in isolation from No 15 in particular. These buildings form an exceptional 

group at the north-east  corner of Church Street, diagonally opposite the Church of St Cyriac and, with it, framing the end of 

Church Street (even taking into account the group of buildings beyond to the east).

Condition: Good condition, though the ivy growing up the north-west corner may become an issue.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes: Alterations took place in 1970.

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 3.68

Site name: 16 Church Street

Easting: 391693

Northing: 168591

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: 14th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, gas, electricity, drainage, telephone

SMR No.: 111143

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.: ST 96 NW 86

Listed Building status: II*

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source: Datable features

Description: Cruck house built in the 14th century and altered in the late 15th to early 16th centuries to a jettied house. Cruck framing still 

extant, with rubble stone and roofs of stone slate. Listed as one of a range of houses with No.14 & No.15, dated from the late 

medieval period to the 17th century. No. 16 is described as cruck-framed and jettied. 2 bay mediaeval cruck core with a later 

cross-wing to the west. The roof of the main range was later heightened, probably in the 17th century.

History: See G70.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

No 16 Church Street is of national significance (B) as part of a Grade II* listed building (jointly with Nos 14 and 15). No 16 is a 

visual pair with No 15, its southern gables being especially strong features. These buildings form an exceptional group at the 

north-east  corner of Church Street, diagonally opposite the Church of St Cyriac and, with it, framing the end of Church Street 

(even taking into account the group of buildings beyond to the east).

Condition: The stone rubble walls are generally in good condition, but with a few minor areas of lost pointing evident.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes: Decorative plaques over the eastern gable, possibly date stones, but any inscription is now obscure. The long mullioned window 

in the west gable, and especially the extraordinary 2-12-2 mullion and transome window of the east gable (expressed as a bay 

window) are exceptional features, even in a village blessed with many fine windows.

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 3.69

Site name: King John's Hunting Lodge (No 21 Church Street)

Easting: 391673

Northing: 168555

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: 13th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, electricity, drainage, telephone

SMR No.: 111137

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: II*

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic and commercial Source: Framing

Description: House, late medieval recased in C18, rubble stone with Bridgwater tile roof, half-hipped to west.  The trusses are arch braced 

raised crucks, with lancet shaped windbraces. Stack at west end and on rear slope. l½ storeys. Two front dormer gables with 2-

light beaded mullion windows and dripstones, ground floor left door with single light adjoining, 3-light to right. To right, a 

canted half-glazed porch with stone slate roof with tall eaves-breaking gabled window over. South-east rear wing with west side 

stack and some framing exposed in south gable. Various single storey additions.

History: One wall survives from a 13th-century building, consisting of heavy framing with two doorcases on two levels. In the early 14th-

century the hall and passage were rebuilt. A stone doorcase and trefoil headed window survive from this building. The service 

and parlour ends have both been destroyed. The open hall was floored over in the 17th century, and the property was recased 

in stone in the 18th century.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

King John's Hunting Lodge is of national significance (B) as one of the oldest buildings at Lacock, with substantial survival of 13th 

century elements in a domestic context (eg outside of the Abbey) being particularly rare. It is part of an important group of 

stone-faced houses along the south side of Church Street. Curiouslly, the Hunting Lodge is not one of the more dominant 

buildings, but it hides its secrets well. It is unquestionably one the of the village's most important historic buildings.

Condition: Good condition, well maintained, no obvious condition issues.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes: Interior: main building is former cruck-framed open hall, the lower end, to east, demolished, the upper end possibly represented 

by narrow west end rooms. Two massive raised cruck trusses with windbracing. On ground floor east wall one of the two 

pointed arched doorways from through passage survives in framing, mortises for the other. Original south wall, now internal 

has fine 14th-century moulded pointed stone doorway identical to that on No 8 Church Street and upper part of former hall 

bay window, now a doorway, with 2 cusped lights. Centre room has inserted Tudor-arched fireplace unusually placed leaving 

passage behind to south. Rear wing has later tie- beam-and-collar trusses.

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 3.70

Site name: 23 Church Street

Easting: 391617

Northing: 168562

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: 16th century and later

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, electricity, drainage, telephone

SMR No.: 111166

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source: Datable features

Description: Two room plan with a chimney at either end and a through passage. One and a half storeys. Mostly dating to 1903. Nos 23 and 

24 Church Street form a pair. Three bay main range with through passage. One and a half storeys. Later rear wing, also one and 

a half storeys. The basic plan of the building - three rooms in line (east-west along Church Street) with a cross-passage between 

the first and second is typical of Lacock's medieval houses. Despite this there are no recorded features that pre-date the 16th 

century. Fabric of that date, however, is extensive in No 23. It includes the entrance doorway, the large stone mullion kitchen 

windows (with hollow chamfer mouldings typical of this period in the village), the timber-framed east gable with the remains of 

a wooden mullion window, and the wind-braced roof. The latter's trusses are numbered I-IIII from east to west. Changes took 

place in the subsequent centuries, including the addition of an industrial/service wing to the rear (south) of No 23 in the 18th 

century and sub-division of the two properties into three or four units in the 19th century. The west end of No 24 was rebuilt 

by Harold Brakspear in 1903, with various other changes carried out at the same time. 

History: On the 1764 estate map 23 and 24 Church Street are known as 'The Corner House. Malt house, bake house etc. Nicholas 

Barrett copy[hold].' There were four tenements by the time of the 1838 tithe award, held by Robert Banks and others and 

owned by W H Fox Talbot. Recorded as two houses and a court on the 1843 estate map. Banks and his family are also 

recorded on the 1841 and 1851 census returns, along with various other occupants (including lodgers). Brakspear's 

thoroughgoing renovation of No 24 (most of the fabric is now his work) was followed by further but mainly minor alterations 

in 1971.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

Nos 23 and 24 Church Street are of national significance (B) as a Grade II listed building. While they are a pair and need to be 

assessed as such, No 23 is clearly the dominant one due to the extent of surviving 16th-century fabric (No 24 is very largely 

early 20th-century). The buildings form an important pair with clear and characteristic late medieval / Tudor features typical of 

Lacock, in a vital position on the west side of the junction between Church and East Streets. As such they have very 

considerable group value, though again No 23 is clearly the more important in this respect.

Condition: The building is in good condition, with relatively recent repointing evident.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes: The combined entrance gable to the through-passage with a chimney stack in No 23 is an unusual feature for Lacock, and adds 

considerable visual interest through vertical emphasis to this building (and thus to the street scene as a whole).

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 3.71

Site name: 24 Church Street

Easting: 391607

Northing: 168559

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: 18th century and later

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, electricity, drainage, telephone

SMR No.: 111165

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source: Datable features & Brakspear plan

Description: Nos 23 and 24 Church Street form a pair. Three bay main range with through passage. One and a half storeys. Later rear wing, 

also one and a half storeys. The basic plan of the building - three rooms in line (east-west along Church Street) with a cross-

passage between the first and second is typical of Lacock's medieval houses. Despite this there are no recorded features that 

pre-date the 16th century. Fabric of that date, however, is extensive in No 23 but there does not appear to be any surviving in 

24. Changes took place in the subsequent centuries, including the sub-division of the two properties into three or four units in 

the 19th century. The west end of No 24 was rebuilt by Harold Brakspear in 1903, with various other changes carried out at 

the same time. 

History: On the 1764 estate map 23 and 24 Church Street are known as 'The Corner House. Malt house, bake house etc. Nicholas 

Barrett copy[hold].' There were four tenements by the time of the 1838 tithe award, held by Robert Banks and others and 

owned by W H Fox Talbot. Recorded as two houses and a court on the 1843 estate map. Banks and his family are also 

recorded on the 1841 and 1851 census returns, along with various other occupants (including lodgers). Brakspear's 

thoroughgoing renovation of No 24 (most of the fabric is now his work) was followed by further but mainly minor alterations 

in 1971.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

Nos 23 and 24 Church Street are of national significance (B) as a Grade II listed building. While they are a pair and need to be 

assessed as such, No 23 is clearly the dominant one due to the extent of surviving 16th-century fabric (No 24 is very largely 

early 20th-century). The buildings form an important pair with clear and characteristic late medieval / Tudor features typical of 

Lacock, in a vital position on the west side of the junction between Church and East Streets. As such they have very 

considerable group value, though again No 23 is clearly the more important in this respect.

Condition: The building is in good condition, with relatively recent repointing (of the west gable at least) evident.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes:

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 3.72

Site name: 26 Church Street

Easting: 391587

Northing: 168554

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: Late 15th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, electricity, drainage, telephone

SMR No.: 111171

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic ex commercial Source:

Description: An interesting property, possibly coeval with the Sign of the Angel as it has some common features, namely a jettied service 

wing and a wide through passage. Until roof access is gained the development cannot be determined, but presumably it was 

originally an open hall flanked by two cross wings, floored over in the 16th century. The parlour end had disappeared by circa 

1700, at which point 25 was established as a separate dwelling. In the 19th century 26 was divided into two.

History: See description, and No 25. In 1764 No 26 was a copyhold, under John Truman. In 1838 it was recorded as two tenements, 

owned by John Barton, a baker who lived at No 11 Church Street for 50 years, and occupied by Samuel Crew and others. 

Barton is recorded as copyholder in 1843, under W H Fox Talbot, and the property was still two houses (this does not include 

No 25, as that was also two units at the time). The copyhold had probably applied at the time of the tithe in 1838 as well.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

Nos 25 and 26 Church Street are of national significance (B) as a Grade II listed building. The jettied and timber-framed service 

wing of No 26 marks it out as the dominant partner visually, and it is indeed the more important because of its extensive 

medieval survival and position relative to the Sign of the Angel opposite. As a pair the properties form a fine group with the 

Angel, Nos 8 and 8a, and Nos 23-24 Church Street.

Condition: The building generally seems to be in good condition, though some of the pointing on the Church Street frontage is rather 

recessed and may cause damp penetration issues. There are also areas of old render to the Church Street frontage, much of 

which has already fallen away. The remaining parts must also be at risk of falling, with related public safety issues.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime, but improve the render.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes:

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 3.73

Site name: 27 Church Street

Easting: 391574

Northing: 168547

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: 14th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, gas, electricity, drainage, telephone

SMR No.: 111154

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.: ST 96 NW 90

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source: Plan, trusses

Description: Jettied house dating from the late medieval period; timber-framed with rubble stone and roofs of stone slates. A late 14 century 

hall house with a remarkable amount of decorative detail. The through passage and service end have not survived. The 

structure is timber framed resting on a limestone rubble plinth. The roof of the hall is supported by arch braced trusses. 

Although the hall is quite small it is made more impressive by the structurally unnecessary central truss. With double 

windbraces on each pitch and a timber framed partition between the hall and the parlour cross wing it must have appeared 

more heavily timbered than most of the buildings in Lacock. Probably floored over and the fireplace inserted in the 17th 

century, with an addition to the cross wing by the mid 18th century.

History: In 1764 Robert Crew held the copyhold. The property was assessed as two tenements and a garden for the tithe in 1838 and 

was occupied by Betty Hiscock and Mary Grey (her age was given as 55 in the 1841 census, when John, aged 20 - presumably 

her son - was also resident). As usual W H Fox Talbot was the owner. On the 1843 estate map the rear wing was shown as a 

separate tenement. 

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

No 27 Church Street is of national significance (B) as a Grade II listed building. It is one of the finest and most important 

medieval timber-framed buildings in Lacock in its own right, and has exceptional group value with No 26 Church Street and At 

the Sign of the Angel to the east and north-east, as well as with the cruck-framed group (2-3 Church Street) to the north.

Condition: The building generally appears to be in good condition. There has been some repointing in the stone plinth to the ground floor. 

The render to the sides of the jettied gable looks a little tired but may only need redecoration.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes:

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 3.74

Site name: 28 Church Street

Easting: 391568

Northing: 168543

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: 15th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, electricity, drainage, telephone

SMR No.: 111186

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source: Datable features

Description: The cottage is of 2 different main builds. At the east end is a medieval 1 1/2 storey bay. The rest of the cottage is of 2 full 

storeys, dating mainly from the 18th century, with a lateral stack and a 2 room plan. The east end bay contains two smoke-

blackened trusses, one about 1m from the wall of No 27 and the other within a later tie-beam truss where the two roofs meet. 

The medieval house was rebuilt in the 17th century with a timber-framed wall fronting the street and a lateral chimney stack to 

the rear. 

History: No 28 is a 'house and garden' on the 1838 tithe map, owned by W H Fox Talbot as usual and occupied by John Sadd. In the 

1841 census he is listed as a journeyman mason, aged 40, with his wife Sarah (39) and seven daughters aged 3-20. All nine of the 

family had been born in Lacock. John had died by 1851 but Sarah was still in residence (now aged 52!) along with five of her 

daughters and two sons, aged 6 and 9. Sarah was a pauper, and her eldest  daughter Eliza was a charwoman. Two lodgers were 

also resident. The cottage was upgraded by the addition of a rear lean-to and the insertion of a cooking range in the 20th 

century. Modernised in 1964. 

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

No 28 Church Street is of national importance (B) as a Grade II listed building. While not having the visual impact of the jettied 

and gables Nos 26 and 27, it is nevertheless a house of some character, and it makes a good contribution to the group value of 

this end of Church Street as it opens out to the broad junction with West Street and Cantax Hill.

Condition: The building generally appears to be in good condition. The unrendered part of the two-storey section appears to have been re-

pointed quite recently, in what looks to be good lime mortar. The render to the west section and west gable looks a little tired 

but may only require re-decoration.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes: Quoins at the west end of the unrendered part of the two-storey section suggest that the western bay has been added. This 

section is rendered. 

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 3.75

Site name: Drying Shed, The Tanyard

Easting: 391721

Northing: 168618

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: Bark Drying Shed

Date of feature 1: 19th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: None

SMR No.: 111122

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.: ST 96 NW 91

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Formerly industrial Source: Tithe map, DOE listing

Description: Drying house for The Tanyard built in the early 19th century of ashlar and squared rubble stone with a roof of stone slates. The 

Tan Factory is given a date of the early 19th century, and the restoration of the adjoining drying loft is noted. Shed, used for 

drying materials associated with tanning, probably bark. Rectangular plan, constructed of stone with stone tiled roof. Each side 

of building has large openings/ windows, to which were attached louvres for ventilation - now removed. The east front has a 

central wagon entrance. The roof is hipped at either end and has most of the original timbers in its structure.

History: This is the only remaining complete structure from the former tanyard, which was a thriving concern in the 18th and 19th 

centuries, as attested by occupations listed in the censuses. The drying shed was built in the early 19th century - before the 

1838 tithe map - but in the location of a previous building. Tanning was a noxious process, hence the relatively out of the way 

location for the yard (but still surprisingly close to the parish church and several fine houses).

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

The Tanyard drying shed is of national significance (B) as a Grade II listed building. It is part of a small, isolated but highly 

distinctive group beyond (east) of the Church of St Cyriac, and as such these properties almost feel like an extension of the 

village. This property is especially visually distinctive with its open upper drying floor.

Condition: Good condition.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes:

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 3.76

Site name: 2, The Workhouse

Easting: 391710

Northing: 168620

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: Governor's House / Workhouse

Date of feature 1: 19th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, electricity, drainage, telephone

SMR No.: 111156

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source: Datable features and documentary source

Description: Three storeys. Probably originally only one room per floor. Internal gable end stack. Later single storey extension to South 

contains present service building.

History: No building on this site on the 1764 estate map. Built in 1833, though the kitchen wing may pre-date this slightly. Rectangular 

addition for the Governor of the Workhouse added by 1836. The Workhouse was in operation until 1859 with a stone wall 

down the middle to separate male and female inmates.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

The Workhouse is of national significance (B) as a Grade II listed building. It is part of a small, isolated but highly distinctive 

group beyond (east) of the Church of St Cyriac, and as such these properties almost feel like an extension of the village.

Condition: Good condition. 

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes: In use as a potter's studio and residence.

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 3.77

Site name: The Workhouse (18/19 Church Street)

Easting: 391703

Northing: 168622

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: 1833

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, electricity, drainage, telephone

SMR No.: 111146

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic (ex-institutional) Source: 19th century correspondence

Description: Rectangular plan originally 2 separate units, each of 3 bays. (Probably 2 rooms to each of the ground and first floors and 3 

rooms to both second floors).

History: No building on this site on the 1764 estate map. Built in 1833, though the kitchen wing may pre-date this slightly. Rectangular 

addition for the Governor of the Workhouse added by 1836. The Workhouse was in operation until 1859 with a stone wall 

down the middle to separate male and female inmates.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

The Workhouse is of national significance (B) as a Grade II listed building. It is part of a small, isolated but highly distinctive 

group beyond (east) of the Church of St Cyriac, and as such these properties almost feel like an extension of the village.

Condition: Good condition. Poor to impossible for disabled access to gallery.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes: In use as a potter's studio and art gallery, up a steep flight of steps from ground to first floor level. Poor accessibility.

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 3.67

Site name: 15 Church Street

Easting: 391681

Northing: 168589

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: 15th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, electricity, drainage

SMR No.: 111142

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.: ST 96 NW 85

Listed Building status: II*

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source: Plan/details

Description: Jettied house built in the late 15th century, and altered in the late 17th century; in use as the parish workhouse from 1766 to 

1833. Timber-framed with rubble stone, and roofs of stone slates. Listed as one of a range of houses with No.14 & No.16, 

dated from the late medieval period to the 17th century. Originally an open hall house of the late 15th century, with a through 

passage east-west, and parlour and hall end to the south (ie No 15). Possibly the first floor was a continuous jetty on the west 

and south (still remains so on south). A stone stack was added externally, presumably in the 16th century, possibly the roof was 

replaced at this time (appears continuous from No 16 Church Street). A late 17th- century renovation included recessed stone 

windows, and possibly rebuilding in stone of the west wall.

History: See G70.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

No 15 Church Street is of national significance (B) as part of a Grade II* listed building (jointly with Nos 14 and 16). No 15 is 

the dominant part of the pair with No 14, and its southern gabled aspect with that of the adjoining No 16 is especially strong. 

These buildings form an exceptional group at the north-east  corner of Church Street, diagonally opposite the Church of St 

Cyriac and, with it, framing the end of Church Street (even taking into account the group of buildings beyond to the east).

Condition: Good condition, though there is some lost / failing mortar pointing in the ground-floor masonry of the south elevation, 

especially under the windows. 

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes: Alterations took place in 1970.

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 3.78

Site name: Mill Farm, Cantax Hill

Easting: 391472

Northing: 168591

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: 18th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, electricity, drainage, telephone

SMR No.: 111194

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: Not listed

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source: Tithe map, O.S. map

Description: Originally a 2-room plan with front door opening into the main living area. Dairy attached to the east. The 1764 Estate map 

shows a building on the site. This may be the two tenements mentioned on the site in the 1838 tithe map. The barn to the 

north east of the cottage was built between 1838 and 1843. By 1852 the site was known as Mill Farm and remained in 

agricultural use until at least 1935.

History: Five successive generations of farmers known from 1895-1935. The property was derelict by 1970 when a new tenant took on 

the lease and refurbished the property. This included demolition of a brick extension and replacing it with a two-storey stone 

building more in keeping with the farmhouse. Barn rebuilt 1986 as a Manpower Services Commission scheme.

Significance: C

Explanation of 

significance:

Mill Farm is of local significance (C) as a good example of an agricultural smallholding on the west edge of the village. It has 

some group value with other Cantax Hill properties but this is rather dissipated by its lack of visibility from the main roads.

Condition: The property appears to be in good condition.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.
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Site ID: 3.79

Site name: 3 Cantax Hill

Easting: 391491

Northing: 168635

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: 18th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, electricity, drainage

SMR No.: 111189

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source: Datable features

Description: L-shaped house with stairs originally in rear 'wing'. 2 storeys. 1 rear stack and 1 gable end stack. Symmetrical facade. Area at 

back of house infilled in 1960 creating new stair area.

History: The date 1760 is just recognisable scratched into the mullion of window W1 (VBR info). This accords well with the 1764 survey 

where the house is to be newly built by the tenant, Robert Barton. Catherine Barton occupied No 3 in 1838, when W H Fox 

Talbot was (as usual) listed as owner.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

No 3 Cantax Hill is of national significance (B) as a Grade II listed building. It occupies a visually important location as Cantax 

Hill sweeps up to its left while Chapel Lane runs to its right. The house is symmetrical and of good proportions, and makes a 

strong contribution to group value as a focal point looking north along Cantax Hill. 

Condition: Good condition, but some small areas of lost/failing pointing noted on the south facade.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.
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Site ID: 3.80

Site name: 5 Cantax Hill

Easting: 391458

Northing: 168628

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: 17th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, electricity, drainage

SMR No.: 111103

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source: Fireplace in No. 6

Description: 5 and 6 Cantax Hill together form a structure of 3 bays with a chimney stack cutting through the central bay dividing the 

property into two. The roof trusses are massive for the size of the building. The trusses have two collars, and are oak. There is 

no evidence of smoke blackening, or of re-use. In 6 Cantax Hill there are two heavy deeply chamfered beams with straight cut 

stops which are presumably co-eval with the 17th century fireplace in room B. Both properties have been much altered over 

the last two centuries. The listing suggests a possible 16th century date, this seems more probable for 7 Cantax Hill (not NT). 

Externally there does not appear to be any connection between 7 and the development of 5 and 6.

History: The 1764 estate map shows a much longer rectangular building on the current plot of Nos 5 and 6, with a division between the 

southern quarter and the rest. The 1838 map shows a similar structure, divided in two but occupied by four sets of tenants. 

The building thus seems to encapsulate all of Nos 5-7, and perhaps a further bay/structure beyond to the north. On the 1841 

census the occupants were mostly listed as excavators or labourers, with one chair maker.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

Nos 5 and 6 Cantax Hill are of national significance (B) as a Grade II listed building. They act to frame views up and down the 

Hill, and have good group value with other properties such as No 3 Cantax Hill and Cantax House.

Condition: Good condition.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.
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Site ID: 3.81

Site name: 6 Cantax Hill

Easting: 391456

Northing: 168633

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: 17th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, gas, electricity, drainage, telephone

SMR No.: 111114

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source: Fireplace

Description: 5 and 6 Cantax Hill together form a structure of 3 bays with a chimney stack cutting through the central bay, dividing the 

property into two. The roof trusses are massive for the size of the building but do not appear to be re-used. The trusses have 

two collars, pegged, and are oak. On the ground floor there are two equally heavy beams, deeply chamfered with a straight cut 

stop at each end. These are presumably co-eval with the 17th century fireplace. Both properties have been much altered over 

the last two centuries. The listing suggests a 16th century date, this seems more probable for 7 Cantax Hill (not NT). Externally 

there does not seem to be any connection between 7 and the development of 5 and 6.

History: The 1764 estate map shows a much longer rectangular building on the current plot of Nos 5 and 6, with a division between the 

southern quarter and the rest. The 1838 map shows a similar structure, divided in two but occupied by four sets of tenants. 

The building thus seems to encapsulate all of Nos 5-7, and perhaps a further bay/structure beyond to the north. On the 1841 

census the occupants were mostly listed as excavators or labourers, with one chair maker.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

Nos 5 and 6 Cantax Hill are of national significance (B) as a Grade II listed building. They act to frame views up and down the 

Hill, and have good group value with other properties such as No 3 Cantax Hill and Cantax House.

Condition: Good condition.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.
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Site ID: 3.82

Site name: Cantax House

Easting: 391486

Northing: 168596

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: c 1700

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, electricity, drainage, telephone

SMR No.: 111112

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.: ST 96 NW 51

Listed Building status: II*

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source: Stylistic

Description: House built circa 1700, formerly the vicarage until 1866; built of brick with ashlar dressings and roof of stone slates. The main 

part of the house (the red brick facade) has a 3 room, symmetrical plan of 2 storeys with an attic under a hipped roof. At the 

rear is a central stair gable and 2 service wings. The wing to the north is 2 storied and appears to be contemporary with the 

facade. The other wing was originally single-storied and has probably always been the cooking area as the ground floor is also 

coeval with the main fabric.

History: The history of this property is a mystery for the first 50 years+ of its life due to a lack of records, but the presence of the 

'Surgery' next door (built for industrial purposes) perhaps suggests that the house was built for a wealthy wool merchant. It is 

certainly one of the finest formal residences ever to be built in the village, albeit on its north-western edge. It was referred to as 

the vicarage in the 1764 survey and was used as such from then for around 100 years. It was known as the Old Vicarage in c 

1865, when it was occupied by a doctor and his family. It had been renamed the Grange by 1875.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

Cantax House is of national significance (B) as Grade II* listed building. It is one of the finest private residences ever built within 

the village (even if on its north-west edge - a testimony in its own right to the success of the monastic layout and development 

of the village). Cantax House is a prime example of Georgian-style architecture (though rather early at c 1700), with simple but 

very elegant proportions and generally restrained detailing. It makes an exceptional contribution to the group value of the 

Cantax Hill area, and indeed of the whole village.

Condition: Good condition generally but there are many small areas of lost/failing pointing, which will require attention in the future.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.
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Site ID: 3.83

Site name: Cantax Surgery

Easting: 391493

Northing: 168578

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: Surgery

Date of feature 1: 18th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, electricity, drainage, telephone

SMR No.: 111112

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Surgery (ex domestic outbuilding, ex in Source: Archives

Description: An industrial building connected to Cantax House, dating from the early 18th century, pre-1725. Built originally as a textile 

workshop for the finishing and storage of cloth, the building became "offices" while Cantax House was the vicarage. Two 

storeys under a steeply pitched clay tiled roof, with two dormer windows facing east towards the street. Four casement 

windows to the same elevation on the first floor, with evidence of a blocked window towards the south end. Ground floor has 

two-three doors (one possibly blocked) and three windows, their lintels at slightly different heights; that to the south has a lintel 

much longer than the window itself, perhaps suggesting a larger opening originally.

History: The 1725 rent roll states that Mr John Dean occupied a 'new house and workhouse', ie Cantax House and Surgery. The original 

workshop extended further to the south with two short wings. It is shown as such on the 1764 estate survey. The extensive 

windows on the east side (many now blocked but still evident) point strongly to textile manufacture.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

Cantax Surgery is of national significance (B) as a Grade II listed building. It is of quite simple form and features as surviving (as 

already noted there were  more windows originally), but still well proportioned and a pleasing adjunct to Cantax House. The 

property lies somewhat below the road level approaching Cantax Bridge, which gives it (and the occupants) some protection 

from overlooking. The Surgery has good group value with Cantax House and other neighbouring properties.

Condition: Good condition. Small areas of pointing may require attention in the fairly near future.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.
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Site ID: 3.84

Site name: The Folly – not NT owned

Easting: 391598

Northing: 168478

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: 16th or early 17th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present:

SMR No.:

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Source:

Description: House, C16 or early C17, timber-frame and rubble stone with some red brick. Stone slate roof with ridge stack and north-east 

chimney gable. Single storey and attic. North side has chimney gable to left with timber-framed lean-to in angle to main range. 

One north end 2-light timber-mullion window with iron opening lights. Main range has exposed framing, large dormer gable 

with 4- light timber-mullion window over ground floor 3-light, with iron opening light. Door to right with red brick panels each 

side. C20 gabled porch. Large C20 red brick and imitation timber-frame crosswing to right East gable end has exposed framing, 

partly with plaster panels partly red brick. In gable an original small canted timber oriel of 1-3-1-lights, leaded with iron opening 

lights. Five-light C20 ground floor window but with original iron opening lights. South front, to garden, is rebuilt on ground 

floor in red brick with C20 openings but rubble stone chimney wall is original and also large timber-framed dormer gable with 4-

light window and smaller eaves dormer to right with 1-3-1-light small canted timber oriel under stone tiled hood. C20 dormer 

to right and gable of C20 cross wing beyond.

History: Part stone built, part half-timbered house of various dates. Name and location suggests early landscape feature, now house only.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

The Folly is of national significance (B) as a Grade II listed building. This building is not owned by the National Trust.

Condition:

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.
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Site ID: 3.85

Site name: Abbey Farm Barn

Easting: 391679

Northing: 168494

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: Barn

Date of feature 1: 16th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present:

SMR No.:

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Source:

Description: The Abbey Farm Barn is constructed of rubble limestone under a stone slate roof. The barn has a seven-bay windbraced single 

purlin roof with tie-beam-and-collar trusses. Truss T2 has a curved cruck principle rafter rising from the tie-beam presumably 

salvaged from a previous building. At the west end is an attached lean-to structure and although the building is basically of one 

build it can be divided into three distinct sections (east to west): Section 1. This is a four-bay long hay, grain and straw storage 

barn with a drive through threshing floor in the third bay from the east. Section 2. This is a large stable with manger and trough 

running the whole length of the south side internally. Within this stable is a small storeroom at the north west corner. Behind 

the stable door is an earlier opening of two-bays with centre post and curved braces to tie-beam and wall-plate. Above the 

stable is a loft for hay or grain with external access from a dormer on the north side. The loft has a boarded floor and timber 

partitions at either end. Section 3. This is a lean-to section at the west end and appears to have been a stable with trough and 

manger running along the east wall.  The barn has been largely converted to a meeting room/kitchen and a photographic dark 

room.

History: Dating from the 16th century it lies on the southern corner of Manor Farm Yard and its southern wall may in fact contain 

fragments of the original perimeter wall of the Abbey demesne. 

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

Abbey Farm Barn is of national significance (B) as a Grade II listed building. It is a substantial and impressive structure in its own 

right and is an important part of the abbey farm complex. As such it has a very important contribution to the group value of this 

complex, which has a strong historical context in the agricultural wealth of the Abbey, mansion and village.

Condition: Good condition.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.
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Site ID: 3.86

Site name: 25 Church Street

Easting: 391594

Northing: 168556

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: c 1700 with earlier origins

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present:

SMR No.:

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Source:

Description: The building is clearly part of No. 26 historically, from which it is now divided by a brick wall on the ground floor and a framed 

or stud partition above. No. 26 is clearly the major and most obviously old part of this house, and is probably of medieval date. 

The oldest part is the front room including the entrance passage, and a ground floor window on E., with recessed chamfer is of 

late 16th - early 17th century type but lacking a hoodmould; if this is not reset it is the oldest feature. Otherwise this building 

appears to date from c. 1700 and is of one storey with semi-attics, the upper storey lit on the N by mullioned dormer windows 

with ogee mouldings, and the ground floor having a chamfered oval window with 4 ‘ keystones’  near the S.E. corner, at a level 

some 5-6½ ft up which suggests that it lit a staircase. A blocked doorway adjacent is timber-lintelled and appears to be an 

original feature, and the ceiling beam is boxed. Original masonry is of coursed small rubble.




History: In the late 18th century a two-storey extension was made to the rear containing a kitchen, in stone rubble with brick and stone 

together used in dressings. This may also be the date at which the corner fireplace was built in the front room (or it may be 

later) and possibly dates the subdivision of the tenure. The lightly chamfered ceiling beam, back doorway and E. jamb of the 

widow adjacent are original features. On the floor above, the two S. windows were originally much wider. The staircase at this 

time was in the kitchen alongside the chimney. In the early 19th century more alterations were made. The front wall of the 

house was largely rebuilt in coursed and squared stone blocks and the pair of chamfered doorways with pyramidal stops to 25 

and 26 formed, together with the ground floor window of 25. Passages from front to rear were divided off in brickwork. The 

roof of the front range was rebuilt in stout softwood in 2 bays with intermediate X-framed truss, and the E. gable rebuilt in 

brick in English garden wall bond; a window in it has casements with lead glazing fixed to wooden stays.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

Nos 25 and 26 Church Street are of national significance (B) as a Grade II listed building. The jettied and timber-framed service 

wing of No 26 marks it out as the dominant partner visually, and it is indeed the more important because of its extensive 

medieval survival and position relative to the Sign of the Angel opposite. Nevertheless No 25 is an important adjunct, albeit 

seemingly of later date in its surviving fabric, and as a pair the properties form a fine group with the Angel, Nos 8 and 8a, and 

Nos 23-24 Church Street.

Condition: The building generally seems to be in good condition, though some of the pointing on the Church Street frontage is rather 

recessed and may cause damp penetration issues.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.
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Site ID: 3.87

Site name: Lock-up

Easting: 391645

Northing: 168471

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: Lock-up

Date of feature 1: 18th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present:

SMR No.: 212160

NTSMR No.: ST96NW525

NMR No.: ST 96 NW 15

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Legal, prison Source: Scheduled Monument entry, listed building description

Description: Lock-up built in the 18th century, ashlar with square-domed ashlar roof and ball finial. It is square in plan with two buttresses to 

the north, with a raised plinth and raised band. The west front wall is continued as a screen from the lock-up to north-west 

angle of the Tithe Barn, with a plain rectangular doorway for access in the screen and then a separate one into the lock-up 

itself. The interior is extremely simple, befitting the penitentiary function. There is a basic timber bench against the west wall, 

and an equally simple toilet in the north-east corner. Scheduled and listed.

History:

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

The lock-up is of national significance (B) as an excellent example of approaches to legal and social justice, where village 

miscreants would be locked away in complete isolation with the barest of facilities and minimal comfort. Though simple in 

intention, plan and internal arrangements, the building is nevertheless of good architectural quality and detailing in the ashlar 

wall and screen up to the Tithe Barn, and the domed roof with ball finial. The roof is a characteristic feature of Wiltshire lock-

ups. Pevsner and Cherry list ten others in the county, mostly square and stone-built as at Lacock (the lock-up at Bromham is of 

timber, and the stone one at Heytesbury is octagonal; Pevsner and Cherry 1975, 149 and 268). Elsewhere Box is typical, with 

the building there being ‘a little square with a domed stone roof’ (ibid, 124). In other examples the domed roofs are variously 

described as ‘the usual’ (Hilperton; ibid, 271), ‘amply domed’ (Shrewton, very similar to Lacock; ibid, 471), ‘customary’ (Steeple 

Ashton; ibid, 482) and ‘as usual’ (Trowbridge; ibid, 536). The latter example is dated to 1758, while the one on the Town Bridge 

at Bradford-on-Avon is 17th-century like the bridge (but in both cases with likely medieval origins). Lacock’s lock-up therefore 

falls firmly within a county-wide tradition and form.

Ref: Pevsner N and Cherry B 1975, The Buildings of England: Wiltshire, Yale University Press (New Haven and London)

Condition: The building is generally in good condition, though there is some minor damage in places to the simple string course at the wall 

head. The buttresses against the north wall suggest some past concern about movement in this direction, but it appears to be 

stable now. There is some staining on the ashlar masonry, mainly on the west wall, and one bed between the courses on this 

side is quite open as well. Otherwise the jointing is extremely fine. The dome seems to be sound.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime, monitor interior for any evidence of vandalism, graffiti or other antisocial behaviour. 

The building might benefit from interpretation but this should only be in printed or VR form (eg include more information in the 

village leaflet and the guidebook, and/or in a personal digital player app). The building is too small to accommodate any form of 

fixed interpretation, eg a board or panel.  
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Site ID: 3.87

Site name: Lock-up

Easting: 391645

Northing: 168471

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Management 

approach:

As existing - keeping the building open during the day is appropriate.
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Site ID: 3.88

Site name: Village car park

Easting: 391660

Northing: 168363

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: LUC

Building type: Car park

Date of feature 1: Late 20th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present:

SMR No.:

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status:

Category: Visitor related infrastructure

Typology: Source:

Description: A tarmac parking area behind the Red Lion pub and adjacent to the stables NT tea rooms.

History: Appears to have been created as a car park some time between 1961 and 1973, as evidenced by the OS maps.  On the 1764 

estate plan, this area is divided into three sections and includes a large building, presumably a dwelling, at its centre.  By the 

1886 OS map, this area has become further subdivided with additional buildings and a pond.  Some time between 1886 and 

1900, the central building was removed, and the stables had been built in their current location (now the NT tearoom see 222).

Significance: D

Explanation of 

significance:

A large expanse of tarmac, providing an unsightly intrusion into the historic fabric of the village, which was of a smaller scale due 

to its sub-divisions and its historic pattern of use.  The intrusive nature of the car park relates in part to the loss of historic sub-

divisions and use, creating a scale of hard surface out of character with the intimate character of the centre of the village; this is 

intensified by the tarmac surfacing and use as a car park, whereby the nature of a large area of cars collected together jars with 

the intimate and largely traditional nature of the village centre.

Condition: Fair

Key issues: Intrusive visual appearance.  Becomes very crowded in busy periods, compounded by the narrow entrance.  Potential conflict 

with pedestrians using the tea rooms; detracts from character of outside seating area.

Management 

approach:

Investigate residents-only parking scheme to ease congestion within the car park itself and to remove cars from the adjacent 

streets.  Investigate potential to restore or interpret historic character of sub-division of spaces and explore opportunities to 

investigate visual appearance e.g. through resurfacing.
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Site ID: 3.89

Site name: Tea Rooms

Easting: 391690

Northing: 168384

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: Agricultural, converted for catering use

Date of feature 1: Late 19th-century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present:

SMR No.:

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: Not listed

Category: Building

Typology: Agricultural Source:

Description: A small single-story structure running along the east side of the village car park. Largely of stone masonry under a slate roof, 

but with the corners, doors and window surrounds in brick. Wide doors to right of centre in the west elevation, perhaps for 

carts originally. This appears to have been an agricultural building in origin. It has been converted relatively recently by the 

National Trust for use as a tea room for Abbey and village visitors, although had operated as a tea room for some time 

previous outside the direct management of the Trust.

History: Small agricultural building, presumably erected as a detached adjunct to the Abbey Farm complex, or perhaps in association 

with the Red Lion to its north-west.  Built some time between 1886 and 1900, when the central building of what is now the 

village car park was removed (see 180).

Significance: C

Explanation of 

significance:

This building is of local significance (C) as a simple, plain and pleasant structure. Its modern commercial value as a tea room, ice 

cream vending area and for general visitor refreshments is substantial, but this does not rely to any degree on the historic 

character or significance of the building.

Condition: Good condition.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.
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Site ID: 3.90

Site name: Lacock

Easting: 168494

Northing: 391591

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type:

Date of feature 1: Medieval

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present:

SMR No.: ST96NW454

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.: ST 96 NW 48

Listed Building status:

Category: Village

Typology: Source:

Description: The historic Lacock village (ie excluding modern and other outlying developments) has a number of distinct plan form 

components: the abbey and its grounds; the parish Church of St Cyriac and its churchyard; the early and later Market Places; 

the planned medieval settlement; the site of a possible earlier medieval settlement extending north from the later planned area; 

the hamlet of Nethercote; and the road network.  The latter defines the core of the village, with the High Street, East and West 

Streets and Church Street forming a roughly rectangular grid-plan running west from the Abbey gate, with the north-west 

corner cut away.  Church Street extends further east past the top (north) end of East Street up to and past the churchyard.  

The street frontages are fully occupied with medieval and later buildings, with very few undeveloped gap sites.  Cantax Hill runs 

north from an early 19th-century bridge at the junction of West and Church Streets, and may have been the focus of the 

original settlement.  There are fine buildings here as well.  The current market place is the later medieval one, occupying the 

impressively broad expanse of the High Street; the vernacular architecture of the timber-framed buildings at either end of the 

High Street, and especially tree-ring dates of 1444/5 and after 1437 from No 2 and the Porch House are both indicative of 

contemporary planned development.  The earlier market place was in the equally wide expanse of Church Street between the 

head of East Street and the churchyard.  The area between the village and the abbey may have been occupied by the latter’s 

home farm, still containing an impressive group of agricultural buildings.

History: Medieval town. The grants of market and fair rights to the abbey in early C13 suggest that a new town was planned by Ela, the 

first abbess, sometime soon after 1230. Between 1239-57 burgage tenements are mentioned as temp Abbess Ela. In 1257 a 

grant of a fair and market to Abbess Ela. C1280 the Burgesses and burgages are mentioned. In 1283 a burgage conveyed. Lacock 

is now a conservation area, preserving a stage in the layout of small urban centres, which in other places has become 

obliterated.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

Lacock is a village of national significance (B) as one of the country's finest historic settlements, with an exceptional wealth (and 

range) of buildings, ancient through to modern - which in this context largely means pre-World War II, as there has been 

virtually no development within the historic core since then.

Current knowledge suggests that the archaeology of the village is predominantly of local significance (C), with little or nothing 

known that obviously merits any higher assessment. Further archaeological fieldwork might enhance this significance level, 

although research opportunities would therefore appear to be restricted to academic or amateur initiatives, perhaps under 

National Trust sponsorship.

Condition:

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes:

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 3.90

Site name: Lacock

Easting: 168494

Northing: 391591

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.
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Site ID: 3.91

Site name: Old Market Cross - not NT owned

Easting: 391578

Northing: 168436

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: Stone Cross

Date of feature 1: 1803

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present:

SMR No.:

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.: ST 91578 68436

Listed Building status: II*

Category: Building

Typology: Source:

Description: The old market cross at Lacock, a late Perpendicular structure, had been taken down circa 1825 to furnish stone for rebuilding 

the village schoolroom. The stones were stored in the Abbey and it was re-erected circa 1880 from drawings made in 1803. 

The new position, on National Trust ground is not far from the original site which was to the east on the north side of the 

road. The cross is original apart from the head. Bowles stated that the shaft was destroyed c. 1825 to furnish stone for 

rebuilding the village schoolroom. Pevsner describes the upper part of the cross as Victorian. There is an early 19th century 

illustration of the original cross, which now comprises a crosshead on an octagonal shaft in a tapering octagonal socket-stone, 

set on two very worn steps.

History: See description.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

The village cross is of national significance (B) as a scheduled monument and listed building (the scheduling takes precedence). 

Although removed in the 1820s and then rebuilt on a slightly different position in the 1880s, it is very close to its original 

location. As such it provides an important focus in the High Street as well as a clear visual reminder of the road's 

commercial/market function.  Comparisons with similar features have not been undertaken, and this would form a useful piece 

of further research to enhance our understanding of the cross.

Condition: The cross is in good condition but the steps at the base are worn, the lower one exceptionally so. There may be a concern here 

for public safety.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

This is not owned by the NT (currently under ownership of Petronella Burnett-Brown).

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes: Contained within its own small enclosure on the south side of the village school's playground/yard. 

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 3.92

Site name: The Red House (13 Church Street) – not NT owned

Easting: 391662

Northing: 168594

LCA: 3: Village

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: 1778

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present:

SMR No.:

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.: ST 96 NW 83

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Source:

Description: House built in 1778, and extended in similar style to the original building in 1926. Built of red brick with stone dressings and a 

tiled mansard roof (a rare example of this form in the village). No.13 is red brick with grouped sash windows with shutters and 

moulded stone architraves. 

History:

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

No 13 High Street is of national significance as a Grade II listed building, its original form clearly dated and its later extension 

obvious (if not wholly harmonious because it breaks the original symmetry and proportions of the Georgian house). The roof 

form is unusual for Lacock, as is the detached form. Thus No 13 makes something of a statement for itself, and thus adds to the 

group value of the village. This building is not owned by the National Trust.

Condition: Good condition, no obvious condition issues.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes: The 20th-century extension on the west side is easily recognised from the different, darker colour of the brickwork. The 

western gable and range to its north, however, are in random coursed stone with four-light mullioned windows to both floors, 

in contrast to the larger sashed two-light mullions to the south. There seems to have been a conscious attempt to make the 

west side look 'earlier'.

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 4.01

Site name: Recreation Ground

Easting: 391621

Northing: 168315

LCA: 4: Recreation ground & allotments

Surveyor: LUC

Building type: Recreation ground

Date of feature 1: 20th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present:

SMR No.:

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status:

Category: Landscape feature

Typology: Source:

Description: A generously sized recreation ground, comprising a cricket green in its western half and a playground, tennis courts and 

greenspace in the east.  The boundary is predominantly formed by a thick flailed hedge with fairly regular hedgerow trees and 

woodland in the south-east, with views of the village to the north and west.  A traditional limestone pavilion and adjoining wall 

overlook the cricket green in the north.

History: The area appears indicated as a recreation ground (with tennis courts) by 1973, as evidenced by the OS maps.  The shape of the 

area itself is evidenced on the 1st edition OS (1886), and may possibly have been already in use at this time as a cricket green.  

The northern boundary wall and pavillion are also likely to date from before 1886, as evidenced by the 1st ed OS.  

An extract from Thelma E Vernon's Scrapbook (http://2day.ws/storyteller/section/789jkl/) sheds some more light upon the rich 

history of cricket at Lacock, further suggesting the historic use of this area as a cricket pitch: "Cricket has been played at Lacock 

for well over a century, the earliest record available shows a match between Chippenham and Lacock in 1861. In the Bowden 

Hill Parish Magazine for May 1898 there is a reference to an Easter Monday match between Lacock and Bowden Hill, resulting 

in a victory for Lacock, 156 for 5 and Bowden a meagre 44. Their best season was 1955 when they won 30 matches and only 

lost 5. There is a story that a terrific six was once hit with the glorious willow, from the crease on the cricket field behind the 

Red Lion, and ended up in the school playground in the high street."

Significance: C

Explanation of 

significance:

Of local significance (C)  as a community hub, offering a valuable recreational resource to village residents, further enhanced by 

the long history of Lacock cricket club (see above).

The mismatched collection of benches within the recreation ground, in combination with the overly exposed nature of the 

playground and tennis courts, currently represent detrimental features (D) within the landscape.

Condition: Fair (see below)

Key issues: The space has a mixed character - the traditional limestone pavilion and adjoining wall overlooking the cricket green in the 

north provide a historic character in-keeping with the wider village, while by contrast a mismatched collection of benches in 

combination with the playground and tennis courts represent less sympathetic elements.  The cricket scoreboard in the south-

west corner was being rebuilt at the time of writing.  The lack of delineation of the grassed area, notably in winter, contributes 

to an overly expansive, bland character of the space.  Hedgerows can be gappy and field edges muddy.

Management 

approach:

Implement a more cohesive management regime to the space: replace existing mismatched benches with sympathetic, unified 

design and placement; provide visual separation between the cricket green and adjoining green space through differential 

mowing; allow grassland margins to grow along selected boundaries to benefit wildlife and amenity; hedge planting along the 

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes:

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 4.01

Site name: Recreation Ground

Easting: 391621

Northing: 168315

LCA: 4: Recreation ground & allotments

Surveyor: LUC

tennis court to disguise unattractive panelling; conserve limestone pavilion and adjoining wall in situ.
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Site ID: 4.02

Site name: Southern allotments

Easting: 391604

Northing: 168230

LCA: 4: Recreation ground & allotments

Surveyor: LUC

Building type:

Date of feature 1: Late-19th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present:

SMR No.:

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status:

Category: Landscape feature

Typology: Source:

Description: Small and well-ordered corner allotment gardens surrounded by flailed hedging dating from the late-19th century, representing 

part of a once much larger area of allotments.

History: A rectangular block of allotments appeared to the south of the village at the end of the 19th century (some time between 1891 

and 1900).  The OS maps show that the existing allotment was originally much larger, stretching across the northern part of the 

field that adjoins the modern NT car park.  They occurred to the south of the current recreation ground, a new land use on 

the northern edge of an agricultural field.  It had reduced to its current ‘pocket’ size by 1975 (before the creation of Hither 

Way and the modern car park).

Significance: C

Explanation of 

significance:

Of local significance (C) for the allotment's ongoing use by and importance to local residents, as well as its long history of use 

stretching back to the end of the 19th century.

Condition: Good (though some gaps in southern hedgerow boundary)

Key issues: Representing the smaller part of a once much large allotment, which was apparently in continued use for around 75 years until 

the creation of Hither Way, there is the potential to restore the allotments to their original extent, helping to meet local 

demand whilst restoring an historical feature.  Also potential for improved management of hedgerow boundaries adjoining 

farmland.

Management 

approach:

Gap-up hedge boundary and manage less intensively.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes:

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 4.03

Site name: South-west allotment garden

Easting: 391516

Northing: 168331

LCA: 4: Recreation ground & allotments

Surveyor: LUC

Building type:

Date of feature 1: Early 20th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present:

SMR No.:

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status:

Category: Landscape feature

Typology: Source:

Description: Rectangular allotment garden surrounded by trees and thick shrubs, and traditional limestone wall with rustic capping along the 

roadside, formerly part of the cemetery.

History: Historically there was a large allotment to the west of Melksham Road, south of the cemetery, dating from between 1901 and 

1924 as evidenced by the OS maps.  By 1975, however, this area has been given over to development, and it appears that 

sometime after this the site of the current allotment is created from the southern corner of the cemetery itself.

Significance: C

Explanation of 

significance:

Of local significance (C) for the allotment's ongoing use by and importance to local residents and late 20th century historic 

development of Lacock.

Condition: Good.

Key issues: Ongoing management of mature trees and shrubs.

Management 

approach:

Manage trees/shrubs to maintain wildlife interest and amenity value.  Conserve boundary wall in situ, ensuring repairs match 

existing material.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes:

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 5.01

Site name: Visitor car park

Easting: 391815

Northing: 168188

LCA: 5: Car park & woodland pathway

Surveyor: LUC

Building type: Car park

Date of feature 1: Late 20th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present:

SMR No.:

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status:

Category: Visitor related infrastructure

Typology: Source:

Description: Car park southeast of the Abbey, created in the late 20th century in conjunction with Hither Way to service visitor traffic.  

Surfaced with self-binding gravel and grass.  Infrastructure includes pay-and-display machines, signage and timber bollards.  A 

shelter near the entrance provides interpretation material and gathering point.  Adjacent field in the south used as overflow in 

summer.

History: Created some time after 1980, in conjuction with the creation of Hither Way.  Occupies eastern part of an agricultural field, 

adjacent to the 19th century avenue in the east.

Significance: N

Explanation of 

significance:

Previously a detracting feature (D) due to its poor condition and design, the car park was resurfaced and enlarged in December 

2011 and thus its significance needs reassessing (if the issues below are proved to have been adequately addressed following a 

period of sustained use, it can probably now be classed as being a neutral feature (N), although will required regular monitoring).

Condition: Previously poor, especially in winter/after heavy rain, now fair to good, although will require regular monitoring after sustained 

use.

Key issues: ISSUES IN AUGUST 2011, NEEDS RE-ASSESSING FOLLOWING RE-SURFACING: The gravel surface is potholed and the area 

is poorly drained, leading to large flooded pools after heavy rain.  The grass parking strips degrade through use and are not 

functioning correctly.  The timber bollards and signage are ill considered and give a 'scrappy' feel to the site.  A pile of gravel, 

used for surface repairs, occurs in the corner and is surrounded by traffic cones, contributing further to the ill-designed 

character of the site.

Management 

approach:

Monitor condition of newly re-surfaced car park to ensure issues noted above have been fully addressed and do not re-occur.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes:

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 5.02

Site name: Woodland north of car park

Easting: 391764

Northing: 168273

LCA: 5: Car park & woodland pathway

Surveyor: LUC

Building type:

Date of feature 1: 19th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present:

SMR No.:

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status:

Category: Landscape feature

Typology: Source:

Description: Woodland north of car park and adjacent to the recreation ground, through which a path takes visitors to the Abbey.  Path is 

surfaced with self-binding gravel and bounded by timber railings.

History: Shown as being a subdivision on the 1827 estate plan and recorded as woodland on the 1st edition OS (1886).

Significance: C

Explanation of 

significance:

Of local significance for its ecological and landscape benefits due to longstanding continuinity of land use, contributing to the 

wider woodland habitat (benefitting birds, invertebrates and the bat population) as well as an historic feature within the wider 

parkland and agricultural landscape.

Condition: Fair to good.

Key issues: Potential to manage woodland for enhanced wildlife interest whilst opening glimpses to the north west over the recreation 

ground and to the village.

Management 

approach:

Sympathetic management to enhance wildlife/amenity value, with controlled thinning/pruning to provide views/glimpses over the 

recreation ground to the village.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes:

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 6.01

Site name: 20 Church Street

Easting: 391738

Northing: 168596

LCA: 6: Northern allotments

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: 14th century onwards

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, electricity, drainage, telephone

SMR No.: 111138

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.: ST 96 NW 88

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source:

Description: House with origins in the second half of the 14th century to the first half of the 15th; altered in the 17th century and in the 

18th century. Two storeys under a steeply pitched roof, with roughly central chimney stack. Mullioned casement windows to 

the east elevation, three to each floor but unevenly spaced. Porch at south end. Built of rubble stone with ashlar dressings and a 

roof of stone slates. The southern part of this property incorporates two bays of an open hall house, dating from the late 14th - 

early 15th century. It was substantially rebuilt in the 17th century, re-using the smoke blackened timbers of the roof.

History: From the mid 18th century (and probably from the beginning of the 18 century) until the mid 19th century the house was 

occupied by families who also leased the tanyard.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

No 20 Church Street is of national significance (B) as a Grade II listed building. It is part of a small, isolated but highly distinctive 

group beyond (east) of the Church of St Cyriac, and as such these properties almost feel like an extension of the village.

Condition: Good condition, no condition issues noted.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes:

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 6.02

Site name: 1 Lovers Walk

Easting: 391635

Northing: 168736

LCA: 6: Northern allotments

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: 18th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, gas, electricity, telephone

SMR No.: 111118

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source:

Description: Pair of cottages, formerly three, C17 or earlier, timber-framed mostly refronted in rubble stone. Thatched roof and end stacks. 

1 1/2 storeys. No 1, to left, has eyebrow over 2 casements with red brick between, ground floor casement pair and door. Rear 

has early C20 red brick wing but heavy framing exposed to left. No 2 has 2 doors with 2-light cyma-moulded flush mullion 

window between, doors in stone-slated wooden porches. Rear has 2 eyebrows and mullion windows, two 2-lights above, 3-light 

and 2-light below. A small one and a half storey extension to 2 Lovers Walk with two rooms on the ground floor appears to be 

the original plan. It replaces an earlier structure which either fell down or burnt down (the property has a thatch roof and 

presumably has always had one). The stonework is inferior to that of 2 Lovers Walk which may suggest that this was either a 

service end for No.2, or it may have had a semi industrial use. There are no dateable features, an earlier date is implied by the 

timber framing on the north wall. The brick extensions on the north side are late 19th - early 20th century.

History: Single property on the 1764 estate map, but shown as two on the 1838 tithe award. The rebuilding of No 1 must have occurred 

by then. Modernised/altered in the second half of the 20th century.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

Nos 1-2 Lover's Walk are of national significance (B) as a Grade II listed building. They are physically isolated from the rest of 

the village but are very much part of it (in a way that Reybridge clearly is not, for instance). They therefore form an interesting 

'satellite' development off Nethercote Hill.

Condition: Good condition.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes:

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 6.03

Site name: 2 Lovers Walk (Willow Cottage)

Easting: 391643

Northing: 168741

LCA: 6: Northern allotments

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: 17th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, gas, electricity, drainage, telephone

SMR No.: 111133

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source: Window mouldings

Description: Pair of cottages, formerly three, C17 or earlier, timber-framed mostly refronted in rubble stone. Thatched roof and end stacks. 

1 1/2 storeys. No 1, to left, has eyebrow over 2 casements with red brick between, ground floor casement pair and door. Rear 

has early C20 red brick wing but heavy framing exposed to left. No 2 has 2 doors with 2-light cyma-moulded flush mullion 

window between, doors in stone-slated wooden porches. Rear has 2 eyebrows and mullion windows, two 2-lights above, 3-light 

and 2-light below. There are remains of a timber framed building in the partition wall between 1 and 2 Lovers Walk. This 

appears to be an external wall, and from the framing surviving in 1 Lovers Walk extended to the west. 2 Lovers Walk was 

added to the timber building in the late 17th century. The only addition is a kitchen extension, late 19th or early 20th century.

History: Single property on the 1764 estate map, but shown as two on the 1838 tithe award. The rebuilding of No 1 must have occurred 

by then. Modernised/altered in the second half of the 20th century.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

Nos 1-2 Lover's Walk are of national significance (B) as a Grade II listed building. They are physically isolated from the rest of 

the village but are very much part of it (in a way that Reybridge clearly is not, for instance).

Condition: Good condition.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.
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Site ID: 6.04

Site name: 1 Nethercote Hill

Easting: 391700

Northing: 168703

LCA: 6: Northern allotments

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: 17th century & later

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, electricity, drainage

SMR No.: 111187

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source: Maps & datable features

Description: House, C18, rubble stone with stone slate roof. East end stack and rear wall stack. Two storeys, 3-window range of casement 

pairs with centre door under stone slate sloping hood. Single storey range to left with half-hipped west gable. Perhaps originally 

built in the mid-17th century as a two-room baffle entry plan with one room heated by a lateral fireplace. Second fireplace 

added in 18th century. Wash-house added before 1764, the outshut after 1838 according to the tithe map of that date.

History: The outshut to the rear is not shown on the 1764 estate survey, when this tenement, barn and garden were leased to Mrs 

Bushell. It was tithe-free at this date due to a grant by Mr Talbot Junior. It appears on the 1838 tithe map even so, as an 

orchard, cottage and garden occupied by George Selman, wheelwright (W H Fox Talbot was the owner, as usual).

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

No 1 Nethercote Hill is of national significance (B) as a Grade II listed building. Though on the edge of the village (and accessible 

via a ford with a later packhorse bridge), the small group of Nos 1-3 Nethercote Hill, with 1-2 Lovers Walk beyond, form a 

distinct and characterful peripheral post-medieval development of strong group value.

Condition: Good condition.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.
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Site ID: 6.05

Site name: 2 Nethercote Hill

Easting: 391712

Northing: 168708

LCA: 6: Northern allotments

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: 17th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present:

SMR No.: 111196

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source: D.O.E. listing, Estate & Tithe maps

Description: Late 17th century 1½ storey rubble cottage with stone tile roof. Cross passage plan with main stack backing onto cross 

passage. Possibly built on an earlier core as walls are nearly 80cm thick. Wind braced collar and tie beam roof still 

extant.
19th century additions to north and east including a wash house and privy. Possibly used at one time as a stone 

mason's shop then as 2 separate dwellings.

History: The 1764 estate map shows a building plot of roughly the same shape and dimensions as existing today, then in the occupation 

(and possibly ownership) of Nicholas Barret. In 1838 it seems to have been occupied by John Selman as a mason's shop. This 

may have been in the north half, with the south end having the domestic accommodation.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

No 2 Nethercote Hill is of national significance (B) as a Grade II listed building. Though on the edge of the village (and accessible 

via a ford with a later packhorse bridge), the small group of Nos 1-3 Nethercote Hill, with 1-2 Lovers Walk beyond, form a 

distinct and characterful peripheral post-medieval development of strong group value.

Condition: Good condition. Minor areas of lost pointing.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.
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Site ID: 6.06

Site name: North west allotment garden

Easting: 391681

Northing: 168731

LCA: 6: Northern allotments

Surveyor: LUC

Building type:

Date of feature 1: Late 20th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present:

SMR No.:

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status:

Category: Landscape feature

Typology: Source:

Description: Allotment garden situated in the north west part of the estate.  Set in the southern part of a tenanted property, allotment 

consists of several rows of narrows beds amid grass lawn, with several fruit trees.  Area contains associated equipment e.g. 

plastic compost bins, wire frames etc.

History: No indication of allotments gardens on maps pre-1980, so may be recent (ie late-20th century) creation.

Significance: C

Explanation of 

significance:

Of local significance for the allotment's ongoing use by and importance to local residents, although does not appear to have a 

long history of use.  Though not traditional, allotment equipment is of a scale/type appropriate to use/setting, and is being well 

maintained.

Condition: Good

Key issues: Management of hedgerow and orchards trees/shrubs.

Management 

approach:

Ongoing management of hedgerow and orchard trees/shrubs for landscape and wildlife benefits, maintaining existing scale and 

quality of allotment area as appropriate within its residential setting.
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Site ID: 6.07

Site name: North east allotment garden

Easting: 391758

Northing: 168782

LCA: 6: Northern allotments

Surveyor: LUC

Building type:

Date of feature 1: Late 20th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present:

SMR No.:

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status:

Category: Landscape feature

Typology: Source:

Description: Allotment garden in the north of the village, adjacent to the northern field, with a scrubby southern boundary.  Contains 

irregular beds amid a grass lawn and associated equipment, including cold frames and a chicken coop.

History: No indication of allotments gardens on maps pre-1980, so may be recent (ie late-20th century) creation.

Significance: C

Explanation of 

significance:

Of local significance for the allotment's ongoing use by and importance to local residents, though does not appear to have a long 

history of use.

Condition: Fair - large areas of scrub have overtaken the allotment to the south (although the ecological benefits of these should also be 

considered).  Allotment equipment is of a makeshift character, with vibrant foil fans to deter birds etc, that can appear scrappy, 

though is nevertheless appropriate to use.

Key issues: The scrubby southern boundary provides the backdrop to the Rockworks; management of this boundary will have an important 

impact upon the character of this historic feature.

Management 

approach:

Management of scrub to retain suitable setting for the Rockworks, whilst enhancing the landscape character of the allotments 

and conserving any wildlife benefits.
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Site ID: 6.08

Site name: Lover's Walk woodland corner

Easting: 391578

Northing: 168795

LCA: 6: Northern allotments

Surveyor: LUC

Building type:

Date of feature 1: Pre-1886

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present:

SMR No.:

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status:

Category: Landscape feature

Typology: Source:

Description: A small area of semi-mature trees, rough grassland and scrub at the top of Lover's Walk.  Several of the trees are pollarded, to 

maintain clearance of overhead cables.

History: This area appears in its current form on the 1886 1st ed OS, where it appears surrounded by infield/parkland trees (which to 

the north may represent a former field boundary).

Significance: C

Explanation of 

significance:

Of local significance for its ecological and landscape potential due to its continuous use as an area separate from intensive 

agricultural use, in a location that affords good views to surrounding farmland.

Condition: Fair - lack of management of understorey, also used for dumping

Key issues: Currently a neglected space, with potential for enhancement and opening up to public access.  Need to maintain pollard 

management.

Management 

approach:

Clearance of discarded objects, and management of grassland/scrub to provide a peaceful seating area for the public as well as a 

wildlife haven, with views out to the north west.  Ongoing pollard management of trees.
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Site ID: 6.09

Site name: 3 Nethercote Hill

Easting: 391722

Northing: 168794

LCA: 6: Northern allotments

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: 1688

Date of feature 2: 1926

Date of feature 3: 1975

Services present: Water, electricity, drainage, telephone

SMR No.: 111190

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source: Datestone and photographic record

Description: One and a half storey dwelling of two different builds; a timber framed bay of the attached cottage has been extended by the 

addition of a modern 'wing'. Basically a 3 room plan with a central staircase against the former external wall.

History: There is a datestone of 1688 on the adjoining (privately owned No 4), presumably dating both properties, which seem to have 

been built of a piece. Sub-divided in the late 19th century, with a single-storey extension of 1926, raised in 1975 to provide a 

first-floor bedroom and bathroom. On both the 1764 and 1838 maps, largely in its original form. 

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

No 3 Nethercote Hill is of national significance (B) as a Grade II listed building. Though on the edge of the village (and accessible 

via a ford with a later packhorse bridge), the small group of Nos 1-3 Nethercote Hill, with 1-2 Lovers Walk beyond, form a 

distinct and characterful peripheral post-medieval development of strong group value.

Condition: Good condition.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.
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Lacock Abbey Estate
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Site ID: 7.01

Site name: 1/2 Reybridge

Easting: 391874

Northing: 169077

LCA: 7a: Northern farmland

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House, cottage and outbuildings

Date of feature 1: 17th century

Date of feature 2: 18th century

Date of feature 3: 19th century

Services present: Water, electricity, drainage, telephone

SMR No.: 111191

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source: Datable features

Description: House, C17 to C18, rubble stone with stone slate roof, 2 and 2 1/2 storeys.  West end section is late C17, square plan, gabled 

to front and rear and with west side chimney gable. Cavetto-moulded recessed mullion windows, one 3-light with hoodmould 

to ground and first floors on south front. North, entrance front, has blocked attic 2-light and hoodmould, stepped pattern of 

blocked single light and 2-light below with hoodmould and two 2-light cellar windows. Door to left in chamfered surround. C19 

stone slate lean-to porch. Range attached to east is late C17 or early C18 with hipped east end and cyma-moulded recessed 

mullion windows. South front has 2 first floor original 2-lights and C20 window between. Ground floor two 2-lights to left, half-

glazed door and C20 three-light to right. North front has one ground floor 3- light mullion window and hoodmould, casements 

elsewhere. West end section has square plan of 2½ storeys with internal lateral stack. Rectangular range to the East of this is of 

only 2 storeys; it may originally have been built as an industrial area with all the living accommodation at the West end. The 

property was two separate dwellings in the 19th Century. The house now has a basic 3 room plan.

History: Some alterations c 1700. The lease was held by John Baker in 1764, and two tenements are mentioned. This probably includes 

the cottage in the garden, built during the first half of the 18th century. The stable was erected in the 19th century, and the 

main house had been divided into two by the time of the 1838 tithe apportionment.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

No 1-2 Reybridge is of national significance (B) as a Grade II listed building. Reybridge is a small hamlet quite separate from 

Lacock. This building and its neighbour should thus be seen as separate entities with little direct relevance to the village.

Condition: This building appears to be in reasonable condition, although pointing failure is evident in several places, along with small-

medium-sized areas of past pointing repairs. This may have to be addressed again in the fairly near future.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.
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Site ID: 7.02

Site name: 3/4 Reybridge

Easting: 391894

Northing: 169082

LCA: 7a: Northern farmland

Surveyor: GK

Building type: House

Date of feature 1: Early 18th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present: Water, electricity, drainage, telephone

SMR No.: 111188

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: II

Category: Building

Typology: Domestic Source:

Description: The main range with its south wing and possibly the north outshut is of one build dating from the early 18th century with 

cavetto moulded mullions. It was divided into 2 dwellings soon after its construction. No.4 with a baffle entry plan and no.3 with 

a one-room main living area. The lean-to buildings were probably built in the late 18th century.

History: A local tradition suggests that this property was known as the Fisherman's Inn during the later 18th century. It was 

comprehensively refurbished in 1975 at the tenant's own expense.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

No 3-4 Reybridge is of national significance (B) as a Grade II listed building. Reybridge is a small hamlet quite separate from 

Lacock. This building and its neighbour should thus be seen as separate entities with little direct relevance to the village.

Condition:

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Management 

approach:

As existing.
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Site ID: 7.03

Site name: Old River Channel

Easting: 392329

Northing: 168121

LCA: 7a: Northern farmland

Surveyor: LUC

Building type:

Date of feature 1: Pre-1764

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present:

SMR No.:

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status: Not listed

Category: Landscape feature

Typology: Source:

Description: Wet grassland and topography defining old river channel / oxbow lake in Chapel Field (New Bridge Mead on the1764 estate 

map).  This provides wetland habitat with high cover and good diversity of common wetland plants including water forget-me-

not Myosotis scorpioides, water mint Mentha aquatica, brooklime Veronica beccabunga, fool’s watercress Apium nodiflorum, 

reed sweet-grass Glyceria maxima, floating sweet-grass G. fluitans and creeping bent Agrostis stolonifera.

History: Former river channel of the Avon running north from the meander at Lacock Bridge.  Not in evidence as a river channel on 

earliest avaiable map evidence (1764 estate map).

Significance: C

Explanation of 

significance:

Of local significance both for the wildlife it supports (see Description), as well as for its geomorphological interest.

Condition: Stock-poaching and varied wetness result in good habitat diversity. A variety of common wetland insects are present and the 

wetter areas may provide valuable feeding habitat for birds.

Key issues: Potential for damage in wet conditions from overstocking.

Management 

approach:

Continue grazing management.
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Site ID: 7.04

Site name: TV mast

Easting: 391688

Northing: 168840

LCA: 7a: Northern farmland

Surveyor: LUC

Building type: TV mast

Date of feature 1: Late 20th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present:

SMR No.:

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status:

Category: Service infrastructure

Typology: Source:

Description: A metal frame TV mast over 10m high, located on the western boundary of the northern field.

History: Dates from the end of the 20th century (post-1980).

Significance: D

Explanation of 

significance:

A detracting, modern element within the landscape, although the value of its function needs to be considered - if it keeps 

historic buildings free from TV aerials then it serves an important function.

Condition:

Key issues: Prominent in views from the northern part of the estate, but not from the Abbey or its gardens or the village.

Management 

approach:

Investigate function of the mast and whether integral to keeping related equipment out of the village core.  Consider need and 

practicality for relocation to a less sensitive site.
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Site ID: 7.05

Site name: Farm bridge - northern field

Easting: 391946

Northing: 168771

LCA: 7a: Northern farmland

Surveyor: LUC

Building type: Bridge

Date of feature 1: 1960-1973

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present:

SMR No.:

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status:

Category: Landscape feature

Typology: Source:

Description: A utilitarian metal bridge with timber slats providing access over the Bide Brook ditch for farm vehicles.

History: A bridge in this location first appears on the 1973 OS map, so dates from between 1960-1973.

Significance: D

Explanation of 

significance:

A detracting, modern utilitarian element that lies on the northern boundary of the grade II registered park and garden.  Due to 

its cheap and excessively designed utilitarian construction the feature is out of character with the surrounding parkland (and lies 

across the 18th century channel that was created as part of Switzer's water garden).

Condition: Fair

Key issues: Metal railings and gates in particular form intrusive elements within the landscape.  The bridge's location on the historic 

boundary of the 17th century water garden has implications for the re-interpretation of the latter (see 102).

Management 

approach:

Investigate potential for a less intrusive, more sympathetic crossing for farm vehicles (potentially through removal of side rails).
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Site ID: 7.06

Site name: Telephone pole by Avon

Easting: 392171

Northing: 168512

LCA: 7a: Northern farmland

Surveyor: LUC

Building type: Telephone pole

Date of feature 1: 20th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present:

SMR No.:

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status:

Category: Service infrastructure

Typology: Source:

Description: A telephone mast adjacent to the Avon.

History:

Significance: D

Explanation of 

significance:

A detracting modern utilitarian element within the landscape, although not overly intrusive and representing the visible element 

of an undergrounded cable (required to cross the river).

Condition: Good

Key issues: Potential visibility from the Abbey.

Management 

approach:

Consider potential to screen from key views from the Abbey with new parkland planting.
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Site ID: 7.07

Site name: Ditch boundary - Chapel Field

Easting: 392294

Northing: 168461

LCA: 7a: Northern farmland

Surveyor: LUC

Building type:

Date of feature 1: 19th/20th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present:

SMR No.:

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status:

Category: Landscape feature

Typology: Source:

Description: Ditch forming the northern boundary of Chapel Field (New Bridge Mead on the 1764 estate map), the pasture field to the east 

of the Avon.

History: Appears as a partial ditch in the east on the 1886 OS (no reference to it on the 1764 estate map), but does not appear marked 

as a ditch in its current full extent until 1972.

Significance: C

Explanation of 

significance:

Of local significance for its wildlife interest (potentially supporting wetland plants and insects which provide food for birds) and 

contribution to landscape character as a pastoral riverine feature in character with the wider pastoral setting, although it does 

not appear to be a significant historical feature.

Condition: Fair - uncontrolled scrub growth in several areas

Key issues: Management of vegetation & maintenance of ditch.

Management 

approach:

Manage vegetation to enhance wildlife interest & maintain ditch.
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Site ID: 7.08

Site name: Pumping station

Easting: 391576

Northing: 168958

LCA: 7a: Northern farmland

Surveyor: LUC

Building type: Pumping station

Date of feature 1: Late 20th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present:

SMR No.:

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status:

Category: Service infrastructure

Typology: Source:

Description: Pumping station operated by Wessex Water, located to the north of the NT estate.  Partially disguised by outgrown hedgerow.

History: Late 20th century addition (does not appear on 1980 OS) to the north west corner of the northern pasture field.  Previously a 

right of way occurred along the east of the current site from north to south, although this had disappeared by the 1972 OS 

map, i.e. before the creation of the pumping station (pumping station does not interfere with historic route of right of way).

Significance: D

Explanation of 

significance:

Although attempting a vernacular disguise with modern materials, up close this remains a detracting, modern utilitarian building 

due to wire mesh fencing and low cost of design and lies to the north of the site within the setting of the registered park and 

garden.  However, it does not impact upon views from the Abbey, gardens or main part of the village, and woodland partially 

obscures the building so that it is of limited detrimental impact.

Condition:

Key issues: Although vernacular disguise has been attempted, the structure would benefit from further shielding by the outgrown hedgerow.

Management 

approach:

Manage hedgerow vegetation to provide more effective screening of the structure.
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Lacock Abbey Estate
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Site ID: 8.01

Site name: Pillbox 3

Easting: 391880

Northing: 167640

LCA: 8a: Southern farmland

Surveyor: LUC

Building type: WWII Pillbox

Date of feature 1: WWII

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present:

SMR No.:

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.: ST 96 NW 122

Listed Building status: Not listed

Category: Archaeological feature

Typology: Source:

Description: Second World War Type 24 shell-proof pillbox, located adjacent to Lacock sewage works, South of Lacock.  Type 24 shell-

proof pillbox - termed by recorder (incorrectly) a type 29.

History: Dates from WWII.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

Of national significance as an extant WWII military structure that forms part of a group at Lacock.  Significance is predominantly 

for social and military history rather than archaeological or architectural interest, thus listing or scheduling is not likely to be 

considered appropriate (due to the number of survivals, EH guidelines suggest that considerable discretion should be used for 

listing these features, using criteria such as location on key defences points or presence of unusual structures/elements, neither 

of which are in evidence here).  Also of local significance © for its potential as a wildlife refuge (notably for bats).

Condition: Fair/poor

Key issues: Vegetation growth threatens structural stability.

Management 

approach:

Conserve in situ.  Investigate opportunities to enhance as a bat roost.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes:

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 8.02

Site name: Pillbox 2

Easting: 392065

Northing: 168025

LCA: 8a: Southern farmland

Surveyor: LUC

Building type: WWII pillbox

Date of feature 1: WWII

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present:

SMR No.:

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.: ST 96 NW 123

Listed Building status: Not listed

Category: Archaeological feature

Typology: Source:

Description: Second World War Type 24 shell-proof pillbox, located along the field boundary south-west of Lacock Bridge.  Type 24 shell-

proof pillbox - termed by recorder (incorrectly) a type 29.

History: Constructed during WWII.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

Of national significance as an extant WWII military structure that forms part of a group at Lacock.  Significance is predominantly 

for social and military history rather than archaeological or architectural interest, thus listing or scheduling is not likely to be 

considered appropriate (due to the number of survivals, EH guidelines suggest that considerable discretion should be used for 

listing these features, using criteria such as location on key defences points or presence of unusual structures/elements, neither 

of which are in evidence here).  Also of local significance (C) for its potential as a wildlife refuge (notably for bats).

Condition: Fair/poor

Key issues: Vegetation growth threatens structural stability.

Management 

approach:

Conserve in situ, and investigate potential as a bat roost.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes:

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 8.03

Site name: Sewage Works

Easting: 391828

Northing: 167729

LCA: 8a: Southern farmland

Surveyor: LUC

Building type: Sewage works

Date of feature 1: 1960-1973

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present:

SMR No.:

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status:

Category: Building

Typology: Source:

Description: Lacock sewage works, located directly south of Lacock Abbey.  Surrounded by woodland on its southern side, which is visible 

from the Abbey.   Operated by Wessex Water.

History: First appears on the 1972 OS map, thus dates from between 1960 and 1972.  A building, presumably a dwelling, appears in this 

location on the 1886 OS map and remains on maps into the 21st century, with sewage works development occuring around it 

to the north.  Only evidence of this visible on the ground is possibly a small red-brick shed with tiled roof.

Significance: D

Explanation of 

significance:

A detracting (D), 20th century utilitarian feature impacting upon views from the south of the Abbey.

Condition:

Key issues: Woodland surrounding sewage works is visible from Abbey; also potential to see sewage works from southern parkland & 

southern fields due to lack of screening on its northern side.

Management 

approach:

Manage woodland, & consider appropriate vegetation screening on northern edge of sewage works.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes:

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 8.04

Site name: Farm pond

Easting: 391885

Northing: 167953

LCA: 8a: Southern farmland

Surveyor: LUC

Building type:

Date of feature 1: Late 20th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present:

SMR No.:

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status:

Category: Landscape feature

Typology: Source:

Description: A semi-circular pond located along the southern boundary of the field south of the Abbey and the old London road.

History: Does not appear on historic OS maps, so may be a recent feature.

Significance: C

Explanation of 

significance:

Of local significance (C) for its ecological potential within an intensively farmed landscape (ie as a habitat for wetland plants and 

invertebrates).

Condition: Fair.

Key issues: Threats include poaching by stock and pollution from fertilizer runoff.

Management 

approach:

Maintain and enhance to maximise wildlife potential.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes:

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 8.05

Site name: Track servicing sewage works

Easting: 391723

Northing: 167570

LCA: 8a: Southern farmland

Surveyor: LUC

Building type:

Date of feature 1: 1960-1973

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present:

SMR No.:

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status:

Category: Landscape feature

Typology: Source:

Description: A dirt/hardcore service track running from the A350 to the sewage works.

History: Does not appear on historic OS maps, though likely to date from between 1960-1973 with the creation of the sewage works.  

Is unlikely to pre-date this as an access route to the building shown on the earlier OS maps in the same location, as the 1886 

OS map shows this building as being serviced by a track across the northern fields from the old London road.

Significance: N

Explanation of 

significance:

An access track that has little impact upon the landscape due to its un-sealed construction.

Condition: Fair.

Key issues: Potential impacts of re-surfacing upon the landscape - maintain existing un-sealed character.

Management 

approach:

Maintain condition and quality of access track retaining existing materials and construction.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes:

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 8.06

Site name: Mature woodland avenue adjacent to car park

Easting: 391848

Northing: 168122

LCA: 8a: Southern farmland

Surveyor: LUC

Building type:

Date of feature 1: 19th century

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present:

SMR No.:

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status:

Category: Landscape feature

Typology: Source:

Description: A strip of woodland running north-south adjacent to the car park, containing a line of mature trees (including oak, sycamore 

etc), with a narrow footpath down its centre.  Currently used as a dog walking area, though with access blocked in the south.

History: In existence by at least 1886 as evidenced by the 1st edition ordnance survey.  The Andrews and Drury map of 1773 shows a 

small line of trees in approximately this position which could take its origins back much further, although the 1827 estate plan 

does not corroborate this.

Significance: C

Explanation of 

significance:

At least of local significance, dating back to at least 1886 and possibly with its origins pre-1776, and certainly a designed feature, 

offering impressive (if currently partially obscured) views of the Abbey in its landscape setting.

Condition: Good/fair.

Key issues: Currently an under-utilised asset - potential for fine views of the Abbey at its northern end (see photo 179b), as well as 

glimpses out to parkland and farmland in the east.  Also no access in the south to connect to other routes.

Management 

approach:

Appropriate vegetation management to open up views to the Abbey and glimpses to the east, whilst maintaining woodland 

character.  Provide access from car park at selected locations to encourage use as an 'arrival'.  Investigate provision of access to 

the south to link in with wider access networks and provide a circular route.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes:

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 8.07

Site name: Ditch in southern fields

Easting: 391716

Northing: 167359

LCA: 8a: Southern farmland

Surveyor: LUC

Building type:

Date of feature 1: Pre-1886

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present:

SMR No.:

NTSMR No.:

NMR No.:

Listed Building status:

Category: Landscape feature

Typology: Source:

Description: A stream running through a ditch from Inwood to the Avon, flanked by riparian shrubs/trees along part.

History: Appears on the 1st ed OS map (1886).

Significance: C

Explanation of 

significance:

Of local significance for ecological and landscape benefits due to its long continuous use as a ditch, benefitting wetland plants and 

invertebrates and enhancing landscape character due to its presence in an intesive agricultural landscape.

Condition: Well vegetated along part, although also overgrown with nettles etc.

Key issues: Management of vegetation & maintenance of ditch.

Management 

approach:

Manage vegetation to enhance wildlife interest & maintain ditch.

Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1886

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes:

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 9.01

Site name: Conduit House

Easting: 393760

Northing: 167980

LCA: 9c: Bewley Common

Surveyor: GK

Building type: Conduit house

Date of feature 1: 1540s

Date of feature 2:

Date of feature 3:

Services present:

SMR No.:

NTSMR No.: 34191

NMR No.: ST 96 NW 16

Listed Building status: II*

Category: Building

Typology: Source:

Description: A 16th century conduit house on Bowden Hill. This building dates to the 1540s and replaced an earlier structure which supplied 

water to Lacock Abbey prior to the Dissolution. The conduit house on Bowden Hill has been described as built between 1540 - 

53 by Sir William Sharington. It is suggested by other authorities that the Conduit is a 16th or 17th century rebuilding of a 14th 

century structure, but the Schedule entry is clear that it is a 16th-century structure. Pevsner comments that the doorway is 

later than the main structure. The small, square building is of limestone, with a stone slab roof. The doorway is in the west wall 

and is classical in style. Above the door and at the same height in the east wall, are carved stone medallions. A stone tank is set 

into the floor within the building. The conduit house was built to serve Lacock Abbey. The original medieval building was 

replaced by the current structure in the 1540s by William Sharrington, who bought the abbey after its dissolution in 1539. 

Listed and scheduled. 

History: The conduit house was built to serve Lacock Abbey 2km to the west. The original building was constructed some time after 

1280 when William Bluet of Bewley Court granted Beatrice, Abbess of Lacock the right to build and maintain a conduit house 

and watercourse on his land to serve the nunnery. This was replaced by the current building in the 1540s by William 

Sharrington, who bought the abbey after its dissolution in 1539. The conduit house still supplies the abbey building through a 

modern water pipe.

Significance: B

Explanation of 

significance:

The Conduit House is of national significance (B) as a scheduled monument and listed building (in legal and designatory terms 

the former takes precedence). Conduit houses were built to protect and supply water to medieval institutions such as 

monasteries and abbeys. They are small, typically stone built structures placed over a spring or near several water sources. The 

water which was collected in a stone or lead tank was transported to its destination in lead pipes or gutters. The surrounding 

structure protected the tank from contamination. This is a well-preserved late example constructed after the dissolution of the 

nunnery at Lacock. The building and its predecessor are documented from the 12th century onwards and the system still 

supplies water to the abbey.  Reconstruction of medieval conduit heads after the Dissolution seems to have been relatively 

common practice (Bond 2001, 91).  The Lacock example is a good example of the medieval type with a pitched roof over a 

simple square or rectangular chamber (ibid, fig. 6.4).

Condition: Good condition.

Key issues: Maintain condition and inspection regime.

Registered Park and Garden:

Scheduled Ancient Monument: Local Nature Reserve:

Notes:

Conservation Area:
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Site ID: 9.01

Site name: Conduit House

Easting: 393760

Northing: 167980

LCA: 9c: Bewley Common

Surveyor: GK

Management 

approach:

As existing.
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